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Ste.rck has 
new acting 
principal 

A cording to school 
director Ed Bosso, 
ohn Persinger will 

take over the position of acting 
principal at Sterck School on 
East Chestnut Hill Road until the 
search for a new principal is 
completed. 

"Mr. Persinger has been a 
tremendous help during our tran
sition at DSD and we are very 
fortunate to have him in the role 
of acting principal until the posi
tion is filled," said Bosso in a let
ter to the Sterk community. 

According to Bosso, 
Persinger has been a teacher at 
Delaware School for the Deaf for 
more than 30 years. 

"During the past few years, he 
has worked in the school office 
assisting the principal with the 
daily operation of the school," 
said Bosso. "He will continue 
with many of the same duties as 
well as some additional responsi
bilities to be outlined within the 
coming weeks." 

Bosso said Persinger will 
probably remain in the position 
until the end of the school year 
because it would be hard to find 
someone who can leave their cur
rent job with such late notice. 

"We know that sometimes it's 
hard for someone to leave their 
job to start another one right in 
the middle of the school year," 
Bosso said this week. "So, we 
plan to do national job postings 
sometime during the wint~r 
break, with the understanding 
that someone might not be able 
to start until the new school year. 
That way there will be no pres
sure for them to leave their job so 
soon." 

Officials at the school say 
they are not sure whether 
Persinger is a candidate for the 
permanent principal position. 
"We' re not sure if John is inter
ested in the position or not," 
Bosso said. 

Bosso was the principal at 
Sterck for seven years, until 
August when he replaced Dr. 
Susanna Lee as director. Lee left 
to become the president of Jobs 
for Delaware Graduates after 
working at Sterck for nearly 20 
years. 

Persinger began teaching at 
the school just two years after it 
was opened in 1968. "He's one 
of the few teachers that was here 
when we moved into our current 
building," Bosso said. 
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GooclriJill to men' 
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The Christmas Baskets organized by the Newatt Area Welfare Committee for delivery last 
weekend took a lot of helping hands to organize and distribute. 
Volunteers, including students from the Newatt High School Kay Club, employees from the 
Bank of New Yott, and area residents, spent time last week separating donated food items 
by type and then putting them ill family · "baskets" lined up row after row at Newatt United 
Methodist Church. 
On Saturday, bread and frozen tutteys were added to the gift boxes which were then present
ed to over 300 families throughout the area. 
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Newark Charter 
near site decision·~·: 
Potential students, 
staff ready to go 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

T he Newark Charter 
School ·passed the 
required deadline for a 

building plan but boardmembers 
still hope to have the classrooms 
open in September 2001. 

Charter School Director Gre
gory Meece said this week the 
board requested a one-month 
extension until Jan. 19, 2001, for 
submitting the plan to the state 
board of educaiton. 

"We have two possible build
ing sites in the works ," said 
Meece on Monday. 

"Neither is a done deal, but, 

-. 
we sent a letter to the state board 
together with letters of intent 
from the individuals involved 
saying we are in negotiations and 
asking for the extension." ---: 

On Tuesday, Meece reportell 
that the extension had been grani
t;d by the state board of educa
tion. 

According to Meece, one pos
sible site for the new school is the 
approximately 50,000 square
foot former Best Store on Kirk
wood Highway. "It would have tQ 
be renovated," said Meece. 
fact , I'm meeting an architect~1lt 
there this week to assess the ie!b 
ovation needs and costs." :_ 

The other site is an undevel
oped property at the intersection 
of Casho Mill and Barksdale 
roads. "That site would ha e ·a 
building constructed by Jeff Lang 

See CHARTER, 2 ..... 

Newark man killed 
in head-on crash 
Neither driver nor 
passenger wear
ing seatbelts 

ewark man was killed 
nd another Newark 
an seriously injured 

in a head-on collision on Red 
Mill Road early Tuesday morn
ing. 

According to Cpl. Walter 
Newton of Delaware State 
Police, the crash happened 
around 6:50 a.m. on Red Mill 
Road at Mill Park Court. 

Joel P. Fronseca, 20, who was 
driving a 1991 Pontiac Grand 
Am northbound on Red Mill 
Road, went around a curve and 
crossed the center of the road as 
he approached the intersection. 

He struck a 2000 Ford van 
which was stopped in the left 
hand tum lane on the southbound 
side of Red Mill. 

Fronseca and his passsenger, 
Noel D. Martinez, 19, were taken 
to Christiana Hospital wh.ere 
Fronseca was pronounced dead 
as a result of injuries. 

Martinez was admitted in seri
ous condition with a lacerated 
aorta. On Wednesday, staff at 
Chrsitiana Medical Center said 
Martinez was in critical condi
tion. 

The driver of the van, Richard 
W. Brooks Jr., 26, of Rising Sun, 
Md., was treated and released for 
pain in his ribs, back and jaw. 
The van is owned by Moon Ser
vices Inc located in Elkton, Md. 

On Wednesday, Newton said 
the investigation was continuing 
and police did not yet know how 
the accident happened. 

Neither Fronseca nor Mar
tinez was wearing a seatbelt but 
Brooks was wearing his. 

Police said alcohol did not 
appear to be a factor in the acci-

. dent. -

Good health is a valued gift all year round 
'Brain attacks' are 
just as serious as 
heart attacks 
By KATY CIAMARICONE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A real estate agent, a 
Newark attorney, a 
University of Delaware 

professor and a local nurse have 
one thing in common this holiday 
season and all year round: they 
wish to give Newark residents 
the gift of health. 

Registered nurse Ellen Barker 
and fellow founding members of 
the Delaware Stroke Initiative 
include recovering stroke vic
tims and medical professionals. 

"A stroke is a silent thing," 
Barker said. "You don't hear a lot 
about it, but it's devastating to the 
people who have it." 

With the help of fellow com
munity members, they estab
lished DSI in 1998 to fight the 
leading cause of brain damage 
and permanent disability in the 
nation. 

Barker said a stroke is what 
happens when blood supply is cut 

off from the brain. 
Medical profe.ssionals have 

begun calling a stroke a "brain 
attack," to stress the seriousness 
of the condition. "It is to the brain 
what a heart attack is to the 
heart," Barker said. 

Newark attorney Vance Funk 
had just turned 50 years old when 
he suffered from a stroke seven 
years ago. 

He had left his Main Street 
office around 5:20 p.m. and was 
sitting in his parked car when he 
began to notice some numbness 
in his left hand and leg .. 

"I decided I'd better get back 
into the office and call some-· 
body," he said, "but, before I 
could get to the door, my legs 
were paralyzed and I couldn't 
walk." 

Funk lay outside his office 
suffering from the stroke's 
effects, until a University of 
Delaware student walking by, 
saw him and called emergency 
personnel. 

Funk said later that he was 
lucky to get fast and efficient 
treatment at a local hospital. 

Funk has been in physical 
therapy for the seven years since 
his stroke. 

"Insurance covered me for 
three months for about two or 

three hours a day, and then, when 
the insurance company said I was 
okay, they stopped paying for my 
treatment," he said. 

Now, he receives alternative 
therapy called "shiatsu," which is 
"really strange" but effective, and 
relatively inexpensive. 

"You lay on a mat and they 

basically beat the crap out of 
you," Funk said. 

He said if the symptoms of a 
stroke had been more well
known, he could have gotten 
treatment for his stroke faster. 
He had experienced blurry vision 
in his right eye for a few weeks 
before his legs gave out on him, 

but when he went to the doctor, 
he was told that the blurry vision 
would pass. 

Funk - and his doctor at the 
time - were among the majority 
of people who can't recogni~e _a 
stroke when they see one, accord-

See STROKE, 3 ..... 
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Mike Tavani (datt shirt), Flossie Skirvin (white scarf) , Florence Slivkowski (figured sweater), Mari 
Ellen Green (hands clasped) and Jim Day ( in doorway) were among members of the Delaware Strokt 
lnitiat~ve enjoying a holiday party held at the Century 21 real esate office in Newark Shopping Center; ·: 
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f!OUCE 
Armed robbery on· 
N. Chapel Street 

Newark Police reponed an 
~ed robbery at a check cashing 
b\JSiness on Nonh Chapel Street 
on Dec. 18 around 9:10p.m. The 
victim and another person were 
confronted outside El Provenir 
Corporation by three Hispanic 
males one of whom pointed a aun 
at them. The suspects demanded 
money and threatened to shoot 
~~when she did not comply. 
~She eventually gave them the 

ptuse with the day 's receipts 
from. the business. The suspects 
fled rn a small black car driven 
l:jf'another male and bearing the 
~al license plate of 69744. 

yone with information is 
~ked to call police at 366-7110. 

~arents held on 
teapons offense 
: New Castle County Police 

onarged 33-year-old Emily Bun
~nthal and 36-year-old Kent 
IJundenthal, both .of Newark, for 
fplony weapon offenses on Dec. 
~7 around 10 a.m. Officers 
r~sponded to a residence in 
~r okside for a report of a 
@mestic disturbance and noticed 
drug paraphrenalia in plain view. 
~fficers also found two shotguns, 
~e of which was "sawed-off" 
and one which had the serial 
rlhmber removed. The officers 
a'lso seized a machete concealed 

one of the suspect's cars. 

Kent Bludenthal was also 
charged with carrying a con
cealed deadly weapon and pos
session of a mania! ans throwing 
star after police found the wea
spon in hjs possession. 

Two children, ages 12 and 16, 
were in the residence, so the 
mother and stepfather were each 
charged with endangering the 
welfare of a child, possession of a 
destructive device, and posses
sion of a weapon with an obliter
ated serial number. 

Drug charge follows 
report of attempted 
home invasion 

County police arrested three 
men for an attempted home inva
sion in Abbey Walk Apartments 
as well as the 18-year-old resi
dent charged on various drug vio
lations. Police responded and 
found three suspects wearing 

gloves and ski masks when 18-
year-~ld Mark J. Shotwell report
ed no1ses outside his apartment. 
!hey also found another suspect 
m the area. Officers found 
gloves, masks, duct tape, a tire 
uon and a knife after searhcing 
the area. County detectives dis
covered the three intended to rob 
Shotwell of drugs believed to be 
in his possession. 

During the investigation, offi
cers smelled what they thought 
was marijuana in the apanment 
and seized one-half pound of sus
pected marijuana, 31 vials of the 
"club drug" ecstasy and assorted 
drug paraphrenalia after obtain
ing a search warrant. 

Raoul Q. Deter, 19, of New 
Castle, Joseph Finnegan, 19, of 
Newark, and Tyrone Allen, 18, of 
Wilmington, were charged with 
attempted robbery, attempted 
burglary, and conspiracy. 

UD student fatally injured 
when car slips from jack 

A 20-year-old University of 
Delaware student was killed 
when a car fell on him as he was 
making repairs on Sunday, Dec. 
17. 

Christopher Salafrio, a sopho
more at the University, was fix
ing the car in the parking lot at 
the University Courtyard Apan-

ments around 7 p.m. when the 
vehicle apparently slipped from 
the jack and fell on him. 

He was taken by an ambu
lance from Aetna Hose, Hook 
and Ladder Company to Chris
tiana Hospital where he was pro
nouced dead shortly after arrival. 

~ HOLIDAY TRASH SCHEDULES 

I Trash collection changes will be in effect for 
the Christmas and ~ew Year's holidays in the 
city of Newark. 

The Christmas Day holiday will be celebrat
ed on Monday, De.c. 25,2000, therefore, trash 
,noramlly collected on Monday will be pickled 
up on Tuesday, Dec. 26. 

Trash normally collected on Tuesday will be 
.collected on Wednes<;lay, Dec. 27 and there will 
·be no changes to Thursday or Friday's schedule. 
• The New Year's Day holiday will be eel~-

brated on Monday, Jan. 1, 2001. Trash normal
ly collected on that day will be picked up 
instead on Tuesday, Jan. 2, and trash normally 
collected on Tuesday will be collected on 
Wednesday, Jan. 3. Again, there will be no 
changes to either Thursday or Friday's sched
ule. 

Please be advised tliat there will be no bulk 
or extra large pickups either week. Please call 
the Public Works Department at 366-7045 with 
any questions about the.se changes. 

Aetna expanding fire 
station off Elkton Ro'ad 

Aetna Hose Hook and Ladder 
Company plan s an addition at its 
Thorn Lane fue station off Elk
ton Road in Newark. 

The addition to the 16-year
old station has been planned 
since the 1980s, according to 
Aetna spokesperson John Farrell. 
"We always knew we would 
expand there, so the utilities and 
approvals were in place from the 
beginning," he explained. 

The more than 4,000 square
foot addition will cost approxi
mately $600,000 -entirely fund
ed through donations from citi
zens and businesses served by the 
fire company. 

The addition will provide two 
more vehicle bays, a dedicated 
maintenance area and storage 
areas. "This will double the 
engine room," said Farrell. 
"There are four vehicles there 
now." 

PHOTO SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK PO&T 

Fire company president Jon Townley, fire chief Steve Kavanagh a~ 
representatives from The Diamond Group and Barclay White Inc. 
architects and builders respectively, were present at the groundr 
breaking for Aetna Hose Hook and Ladder Company's addition at it's 
Thorn Lane fire station off Elkton Road in Newark. s 

sort of enhancement." Lane placed in ervice in 1985 .'~ 
However, Farrell said there 

are no plans to add more vehicles 
in the near future. "This is just all 
pan of ongoing improvements," 
he said. "About every 20 years 
(the fue company) can fund some 

Aetna Hose Hook and Ladder 
Company, first organized in 
December 1888, presently has 
three fue stations: the oldest site 
on Academy Street in downtown 
Newark; the Ogletown Road site 
dedicated in 1963; and Thorn 

The addition, expected to bf 
complete in Spring 2001, W!lf 
designed by architects from TJW 
Diamond Group with construc1 
tion to be provided by Barclay 
White lnc. 

New school still can open on time 
.... CHARTER , from 1 

of Commonwealth Development," said Meece. 
According to Lang, his company is "putting in 

an offer" on the property which they would then 
"build to suit" the Charter School. "We've done this 
with a lot of other sites in the past," said Lang. 

Meece said the Chaner School board is hopeful 
one of the sites will be the one. "We' re very certain 
we can have the school up and ready by September 
2001, if we can a contract signed with one of these 
individuals by the January date," said Meece. "We 
imposed that date on ourselves because of the time 
limitations involved." 

Meece said the board needs time to enroll stu
dents and hire staff. "If we get everything done by 
January, we can stan enrolling tudents in Febru-

ary," he said . "We have nearly 1,200 names on d 
waiting list but now we could take formal applica
tions." " 

Boardmember Tony Wexler, a University of 
Delaware professor, previously said the target clas~ 
sizes are 150 students per grade with approximate, 
ly 25 kids per class. 1 

ln its first year, the school could accommodate 
400 students, grades 5-7. ln the second year, thJ 
school will have 500 students grades 5 though 8 and 
600, the chool's capacity, the third year it is estab 
lished. · 

Meece said the board would advertise for staff id 
February, also, but does not believe staffing is a 
~w~ . 

"We already have received dozens of unsolicite 
resumes from public and private school teachers, a 
well as non-teachers, who believe in the charter 
school and want to be part of it," he said. " 

Tell our advertisers you appreciate their support of yo~r hometown paper! 
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For Fine 
Dining or 
Relaxing Lunch 

Reservations Appreciated 

Gour·met 
Gift . 

Baskets 
For a "quick bite" try 

The Back Burner 
Express 

or Food to Go 

(302) 239-2732 

Acceptil1g 
Holiday Party 
Reservations 

BYERS' CHOICE CAROLERS 

SALE! 
~r.~· 
~-~~ 

30%off 
Dec 27th· 30th 

STARTING DEC. 27 
ALLOTHER O 

CHRISTMAS 50% 
ITEMS........ off 

everything but 
~ l(itchen 8i~ 

425 Hockessin Corner • Hockessin, DE 19707 • 302-239-7066 
Extended Holiday Hours • wwwthekitchensink.com 

EUROPEAN STYLE 

The same fine iDgreclients 
that you eDJoy at the Back 

Burner To Go are now on our 
freshly prepared pizza dough. 

Dll\TB IN OB TAKB-OUT 
(Soccer uniforms welcome) 

Appetizers • Entrees • Dessert. 
Even a kid's Menu! 

308-839-8893 
Qpen Bitely 8 to 9 • Closed lion. 
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·Russian partners 
kate past setbacks 

lympic competi
ors perform in 

exhibition tonight 
By KATY CIAMARICONE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Russian Olympic ice skating 
partners Anjelika Krylova and 
Oleg Ovsiannikov watched their 
careers take some unexpected 
twists and turns this year. 
< Both skating since the tender 
age of 4, the two spiraled down
ward from amateur Olympic sil
ver medalists to fallen stars in 
January 2000 when Krylova suf
fered a severe neck injury. But, 
hope was never lost, and now, 
they say they are thrilled to be 
back in the spotlight.' 

The skating careers of Krylo
va and Ovsiannikov began to 
soar in 1996 - just two years after 
they became skating partners and 
moved here to train at the Uni
versity of Delaware with former 
coach Natalia Linichuk. 

''The University of Delaware 
was very good to us," Ovsian
nikov said. 

"Our career started here," 
Krylova added. "University of 
Delaware gave us many opportu
nities. After we were starting, 
they help us very much with 
money and health benefits and 
place to stay." 

Known for their elaborate 
dance routines, the pair earned 
silver medals in the 1996 and 
1997 World Championship com
petitions, then another silver 
medal in the 1998 Olympics in 
Nagano, Japan. They became the 
world champions in 1998 and 
maintained the title in 1999. 

"When they skate, they sort of 
glide across the ice, from one 
side of the rink to the other," said 
Chris Hefner, figure skating 
director at The Pond ice rink 
where the two now train in 
J:'[ewark. "They' re a team you 
would want to watch in person." 

After superb performances in 
the World and Olympic competi
tions, experts expected Krylova, 
'2,7 , and Ovsiannikov, 30, to take 
'a gold medal home from the 2002 
Olympics. 

But that medal seemed 
i,ncreasingly unobtainable for 
them when, in January of 2000, 
,Krylova began having severe 
neck pains as the result of an 
injury during practice five years 
'earlier. 
.. She made up her mind to go 
home to Moscow, get treatment 
for her neck, and hang up her ice 
skates for good. Ovsiannikov 

was left here to continue on with 
his career. 

But, Ovsiannikov was not 
quite ready to go solo without his 
skating partner of six years, said 
Sherrie Hiner, who represents 
both of the skaters. 

"Oleg called her and called 
her and said, 'Why don't you 

One of their six-d~y-a-week 
workout routines at The Pond 
includes coaching children in 
exchange for free practice time 
on the ice, Krylova said. 

"We have, for half year, teach 
children, whenever they want to 
come in for lessons," Krylova 
said. "We teach so we can prac-

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BY KATY CIAMARICONE 

Russ ian Olympic ice skating partners Anjelika Krylova and Oleg 
Ovsiannikov, former Olympic medalists , placed second in their first 
professional world competition this year. 

come back here? We'll try to go 
professional,"' Hiner said. 
"Anjelika had wanted to get into 
coaching, but there are no oppor
tunities to coach ice skating in 
Russia. Oleg finally convinced 
her that they should go profes
sional." 

Krylova left her family in 
Russia once again to pursue a 
professional career in skating, 
and has been here ever since. 

Now, their future on the ice is 
lool.Qng bright. 

"We're very excited (about 
going professional)," said Krylo
va. "We like to have control. 
Before, the coach would have 
control. We do what we want 
now." 

Judges seem to have noticed 
their newfound confidence. 
Krylova and Ovsiannikov placed 
second in their first competition 
since Krylova returned from Rus
sia - the World Professional 
Championship in Washington, 
D.C. , earlier this month. 

tice." 
"We don't just give ice away," 

Chris Hefner said. "Their coach
ing really shows their de.dication, 
that they really want to make it 
work. They're great J.Qds, really." 

Krylova and Ovsiannikov 
show up at the rink very early in 
the morning, and sometimes 
don't leave until late at night, 
Hefner said. 

But, on their one 
1
day off a 

week, Krylova said they usually 
take it easy. "We like to sleep, 
watch movies, go to store - you 
know, same thing that normal 
people do," she said. 

The partners perform tonight 
in "A Gold Medal" event featur
ing national and international 
skaters at The Pond Performance 
Center on Campbell Drive off 
Marrows Road in Newark. 

Admission is $10 fo r the exhi
bition which begins at 7 p.m. 

No one of any age can afford to 
!ignore warn ing signs of stroke 
~ STROKE , from 1 

ing to Barker. 
DSI members hope their pro

gram will let people know the 
warning signs, so if someone is 

'suffering from a stroke, he or she 
can recognize it in time and get 
help before it permanently affects 
the body. 

' "If you get slurred speech, tin
. gling in the arm, or a severe 
1 headache, you need to get to a 
hospital within three hours," she 
said "Most ·people wait as much 
as 24 hours to get help, and by 
'that time they are running a high 
risk of permanent damage to the 
brain." 

I 
But it is not only important to 

'nform the public about how to 

I 
etect if you or someone you 

know is having a stroke, she said. 

I 
t is just as important to know 

how to decrease the chances of 
having one. 

I Newarker Bernadette Bums 
: Day suffered from a stroke 18 

include smol.Qng, excessiv.e 
drinking, stress, high cholesterol 
and obesity. 

Day and her husband, Jim, 
who have been real estate agents 
at Century 21 for the past four 
years, began donating one-half of 
one percent of their sales to the 
Delaware Stroke Initiative earlier 
this month. 

Day said she hopes it will help 
treat people like herself who 
have had a stroke, and educate 

N£WARK POST PH OTO BY KATY CIAMARICONE 

Newark attorney Vance Funk suf
fered a stroke when he was only 
50 years old. 

1 years ago. She was 23, with only those who have not. 
I one risk factor: she was taking Day and Funk are able to 

I birth control pills. share emotions and experiences 
"It was a major stroke,". she with other recovering stroke vic-

1 said. "I lost the use of the left tims through a support group 
j side of my body". which meets at the New Ark 

Now, as a member of "Friends United Church of Christ on Main 
of DSI," Day wants to get the Street twice a month. 

' ord out about how people can The meetings are open to the 
reduce their own risks. public, and new members come 

Besides birth control pills, every week, Day said. There are 
which could double the chances currently more than 20 members. 

tion and the recovery of stroke 
survivors. 

A DSI board member and a 
physical therapist at the Univer
sity of Delaware, his patients are 
often recovering victims. Scholz 
also helps provide free treatment 
to approximately 10 people each 
year who require physical thera
py. 

The treatment is part of a 
physical therapy class that 
Scholz teaches at the university, 
called "neurophysiological eval
uation and treatment." 

It enables his students to 
work, first-hand, with stroke 
patients, and the patients get free 
treatment for what would other
wise be an expensive procedure. 

"With health care costs being 
what they are, most people can 
only afford minimal care," 
Scholz said. 

ln the 1970's, recovering 
stroke patients would, on aver
age, spend about six months in 
physical therapy. Now, with the 
cost of treatment, they can only 
stay in therapy for about four 
weeks, Scholz said. 

But hopefull y, DSI members 
will get the word out about how 
to decrease the chances of having 
a stroke, so less people will 
require expensive physical thera
py. 

"If you have the symptoms of 
a stroke, you shouldn't just sit 
around and think 'Oh, it' ll 
pass,"' Scholz said. "You need to 
get to a hospital immediately." 

I of having a stroke, risk factors John Scholz, Ph.D., is also 
closely involved with th'e educa-

~~----------------------------~ 
Something terrible happens when you do not advertise. Nothingl 

Black & Decker 
VERSAPACK CORDLESS 

SCREWDRIVER KIT 
StoragePouch/Battery/ 

Charger/3.6V Screwdriver/ 
(15 pc) Bit Set 

G3223 

607542 

Black & Decker 
TOAST-R·OVEN"' I 

661104 

....... CELTA 
FIRESTORM 
12V MUlTI 
TOOl KIT 
CORDLESS DRILL, 
SANDER, POLISHER, 
JIG SAW 
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·Deadly toll continues 
on highways 

Only two weeks ago we wrote about the 
tragic toll of fatal accidents on 
Delaware roads. This week, we have 

yet another reminder that one careless moment 
·behind the wheel of a vehicle can be the last 

I
. · choice you make. 

As of deadline, Delaware State police were 
still investigating a head-on collision that hap

:· 'pened early Tuesday morning on Red Mill Road. 
The driver of a car which swerved across the 

road and straight into a van waiting to make a left 
tum was killed. His passenger was in critical con

. 'dition on Wednesday. The driver of the van was 
· ·not seriously injured. 

Alcohol does not appear to have been 
.' . involved, according to police. However, neither 
. the driver who died, nor his passenger, were 

wearing seatbelts, while the van's operator was. 
Would seatbelt use have made a difference? 

We cannot say. Nor does anyone know at this 
time what happened in the moments before the 
car left its proper lane. 

But, something went terribly and unexpectedly 
wrong for three people on a told winter morning 
only six days before Christmas. 

Use seatbelts. Don't drink and drive. Practice 
defensive driving. Give the "other guy" plenty of 
room. Take it easy. 

You ' ve heard it all before, but, at this hectic 
time of year, it is more important than ever. 

Give yourself, your loved ones, and all those 
you meet this season, just a little more care. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
T his paragraph is just an expression of the 

Newark Post to this community and to 
all those with whom we work and play. 

: . There is a Spirit of Christmas in the minds and 
: actions of men - and at this season our better 
. nature gives it sway. So, what you most deserve 
· and desire for yourself and men is our greeting. 

:·. May the Kindness and Good Cheer so prevalent 
. · now mark your lives all throught the days to 
:·: come. 

This is a reprint of the message which 
• : appeared on the front page of the the Newark 
:: Post. on Dec. 23, 1925. 

Our mission 
:rr IS OUR MISSION to inform readers of local 

: 1. government activity that touches the lives of the 
·. citizens it. serves; to celebrate the freedom of speech 
: granted all of us by the Founding Fathers of our 
.Constitution by publishing letters of opinion and 
'matters of record; and, most importantly, to offer 

. news of people, places and events that chronicles 
~ur Greater Newark community. 

• • 
imon 

COLUMNS • PAGES FROM THE PAST • LETTERS 

Our oF mE Arne 

This Currier & lves-style view of Main Street in Newark was taken sometime around the turn of the 
century. 
Readers are encouraged to send old photol! to the Newark Post. Special care will be taken. For infor
mation, call 737-0724. 
Send old photos to the Newark Post, "Out of the AUic," 153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark 19713. For 
information, call the Newark Post, weekdays, 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m., at 737-0724. 

PAGES FROM THE PASf 
News as 1t appeared m the Newark Post throughout the years 

December 23, 1925 

Merchants in arms 
at poor lighting here 

Merchants established in the 
central business district are up in 
arms over what they term the 
wretched light and power service 
here during the past six weeks. 

Merchants stated that the light 
and power for the business sec
tion (embracing for the most part 
property on Main Street from the 
Washington House to Rhodes 
Drug Store) had failed exactly 
four times in the past six weeks, 
twice on Saturday nights at the 
peak of the business hours. 

They point to the fact that four 
failures of light and power in the 
space of six weeks, and not due 
to severe storms, is pretty terrible 
service. 

Light community 
tree Christmas Eve 

Ministers and combined 
choirs of Newark churches are 
expected to lead the Christmas 
Eve services on Academy Lawn 
tomorrow night, at which time 
the big community tree will be 
lighted for the holiday season. 

The New Century Club co
operated last year in procuring a 
permanent tree for the townspeo
ple. 

AMUSED CONFUSED BEMUSED 

December 27, 1978 

Schools investigate 
segregation charges 

The New Castle County 
School District may be in viola
tion of the court's desegregation 
order if charges of segregated 
classrooms made by board mem-

• ber James Sills Jr. are true. 
Sills contends the classrooms 

may be racially biased and that 
the special education program 
has been used to dump black stu
dents into without proper testing. 

December 22, 1995 

Construction 
may rise in Bear 

Residents of the Bear/Glas
gow area met with officials from 
the Delaware Department of 
Transportation and developer 
Greg Pettinaro last Thursday to 
discuss traffic issues related to 
the Route 40 corridor. 

"DeiDOT laid out the 
improvements they plan for the 
Route 40 and 7 intersection," said 
Janice Hawkinson, vice president 
of the Bear/Glasgow Council of 
Civic Organizations. "I have to 
say most people were pretty 
skeptical." 

DeiDOT has said they will 
complete the improvements by 
1999. 

All was calm, 
more or less 

For over 12 years the junior 
and senior high school parish
ioners of Ebenezer United 
Methodist Church have been por
traying a live nativity outside the 
church during the Christmas sea
son. 

This year, as always, all was 
calm, all was bright, according to 
associate pastor Michele I. 
Moore, except "the animals were 
a little wired ." 

~;· ·~, ...... ,.. 
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Americans took a wrong turn at the North Pole 
.,P_v MARVIN HUMMEL 
.. ······················································ 
l-JEWARK POST COLUMNIST 

' · · In 1900, 90 percent of all Americans 
: till lived on farms, those workplaces that 
-t~uired everybody to labor long hours, 
'aM do their own repairing of anything that 
WJ!s bent or broken with homemade glue, 
braces, clamps, and a couple of extra nails. 
: mstead of money, they had land, vener
al}le second-hand machinery, and a mort
i Me. At Christmas, everybody gave pre
sents they bad made with their own two 
,Pands. Nobody was fooled - and nobody 
wanted anybody to be. 
_ J'hose Christmas presents represented 

·~x-l)"a hours of work for people who 
waked too bard and too long already: 
'fb_e boys' toys, made in candlelight by 
Daa, and the dolly cleverly made from 
Wuout clothes and rags by Mom, and the 
sweaters knit by MomMom and Aunt 
fi.Ilie were always wonderful, expected 
"surprises." 

And kids, who worked long hours 
themselves, understood the sacrifice of 

: sleep and self that those presents repre
sented. 
· The gifts represented a lot of love, but 

they lacked one important quality - the 
glamour of enhancement! The thrill of 
surprise, . the notion that something or 

somebody unexpected could happen was 
missing from those farm Christmases. It 
was the night of a great miracle said and 
snug at the church; but at home, it was 
"just" gifts-made-by-familiar hands by 
candlelight or at the crack of dawn at 
home. 

Kris Kringle or Santa Claus added that 
glamour. "He" gave the ~---~ 
sweater with the stitch 
that was MomMom's 
famous trademark and 
won a prize at the county 
fair! (And it was a blue 
sweater this year! Sur
prise! And the boots 
which obviously had 
been his older brother's Hummel 
had new laces! ! ! Red 
ones!! How impractical 
to have red laces! That's Kris Kringle for 
you!) 

As a nation, we moved to the city and 
made things that brought in money with 
which we bought things that other people 
made so they could buy what we made so 
that.. .etc. 

The sacrifice was just as deep - we 
bought Christmas presents with our time, 
which means we still bought them with 
our lives - at least as much as we had 
before! When we worked overtime to buy 
those Christmas presents (and/or went into 

debt), the precious gift of time was offered 
by electric lights instead of candles. 

But in modem society, Santa did it all !! 
No benchmark of family hands any longer 
graced our gifts. Hand crafts were 
replaced by necessity, not choice with gifts 
anonymous that others had made. 

They came by truck, by rail, by mail, by 
plane, but always impersonally through 
dozens of hands that we never see. And the 
work translated into money, which was 
then re-translated into gifts that came by 
rail and mail and highway and skyway. 

But the knowledge of the gifts ' origin 
their spiritual essence in hard and often 
extra work disappeared from our con
sciousness. 

And out of the disconnection came 
Santa Claus, the Great Giver who brought 
his gifts from an even more remote place, 
the North Pole. 

Little people just about the size of the 
kids who received the presents made those 
gifts. And Santa, for reasons never made 
quite clear, brought them from that totally 
unfamiliar and distant place and gave 
them equally to unfamiliar kids who were 
too pleased to wonder why ! 

The contribution of parents? They 
bought the tree! 

Inevitably, usually by often misan
thropic efforts of older children, the truth 
sinks in, and most children feel like fools . 

A national hoax that everyone was in on 
except me! The elaborate parental expla
nations of why such information is not a 
big white-bearded lie didn ' t quite make it. 
You 've been had kid, big time!! 

Sex education classes are helping kids 
over the second major childhood trauma: 
my parents did what! ??? But there are no 
comparable classes for demythologizing 
Santa in a healthy, constructive way. 

I guess a kid is pretty lucky if the frrst 
big lie he's heard is a benign one that 
brings him much pelf amidst that wrap
ping paper. 

And some wiseguy will always find a 
way to make you feel like a naive fool , 
whether there is a Santa or not. 

But the truth is far better than the lie
people who love you take the pay from 
their working hours and go out and spend 
additional hard hours buying you some
thing they think you might like. 

If not, you can exchange it. 
When did that great gift of love get 

obscured? Taken for granted? Expected? 
Demanded? 

Our culture took a wrong turn at the 
North Pole. 

A retired clergyman and a teacher since 
/972, Hummel has contributed to the 
Newark Post for more than two decades. 
He has lived in Delaware since /959. 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

Can we 
help? 
Offices: The paper's offices are 

located conveniently in the 
Robscott Building, 153 E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd ., Newark, DE 
19713. Office hours are 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 

Phone: (302) 737-0724 
Facsimile: (302) 737-9019 
e-mail: newpost@dca.net 
On Internet: www.ncbl.com/post/ 
To subscribe: Call 737-0724 or 

1·800·220-3311 . Cost is 
$15.95 per year to New Castle 
County addresses. To begin a 
subscription, simply call. 

To place a classified: Cal11-800-
220·1230 

To place a display ad: Call 737· 
0724 . 

THE STAFF of the Newark Post is anx
ious to assist readers and advertisers. 

Reporters. writers. editors and salespeo· 
pie can be contacted as listed: 

James B. Streit, Jr. is the 
publisher of the Newark Post. 
He sets policies and manages 
all departments in the Newark 
office. Call him at 737·0724. 

Mary E. Petzak is the editor. 
She is responsible for all copy 
in the paper except sports and 
advertising. Contact her at 
737·0724. 

Marty Valania prepares the fiiiiiiiU 
sports pages. The sports edi· 1~1 
tor is seldom in the off ice, 1 u-~ I 
however, he checks in fre- ~ 
quently. Leave messages for 
Marty at 737-0724. 

Katy Ciamaricone is a staff 
writer and general assign· 
ment reporter. Contact her at 
737-0724. 

The office manager and editorial assis· 
tant processes most press releases. She 
prepares obituar ies and People briefs. 
She is assisted by Kathy Burr. Contact 
them at 737 ·0724. 

Other contributing writers include Chris· 
tine E. Serio , Jack Bartley, Peg Broadwa· 
ter, Elbert Chance, Marvin Hummel , and 
Ruth M. Kelly. Leave messages for them at 
737·0724. 

Bonnie Lietwller is the 
. Newark Posts advertising 
director and manages the local 
sales team. She can be reached 
at 1·800·220-3311 . 

Jim Galoff, local sales team 
leader. services advertising 
clients in the south Newark, 
Bear, Glasgow and Routes 
40/13 area. Call him at 737· 
0724. 

Jessica Luppold is our advertising sales 
representative in the downtown Newark 
area. She can be reached simply by call· 
ing 737-0724. 

Sam McNamara sells ads in the greater 
Newark and Route 40 area. He can be 
reached by calling 737·0724. 

Jay Falstad services advertis· 
ing clients in the greater Wil· 
ington area. He can be reached 
by calling 737·0724. 

Linda Streit is the advertising 
assistant. She can assist 
callers with questions about 
adve rtising rates, policies and 
deadlines. Ca ll her at 737· 
0724. Other advertising reps 
mclude Kay P. McGlothlin . Jerry Rutt and 
Kim Spencer. 

Shelley Dolor is the classi· 
fieds advertising manager. 
She leads sales of classifieds 
and can be reached at 1·800· 
220·3311 . 

Our circulation manager is 
Mary Ferguson. For informa· 
lion about subscriptions. call 
1·800·220-3311. 

Kevin Titter leads our Pagination Depart· 
ment . Jane Thomas manages the Com
position Department. 

The Newark Post is published Friday by 
Cbesapeake Publisliing Corporation. 
News and local saks Offices are located 
in the Robscott Buildrng, 153 E. Chest
nut HiURd. , Newark, DE 19713. All 
advertising and news are accepted and 
rinted only at the sok discretion of 

the publislier. The Newark Post is a 
roud member of the Maryland

Delaware-D. C. Press Association, the 
Nationol Newspaper Association and 
the Downtown Newark Partnership. 

POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to: Newark Post 153 
East Chestnut Hill Road, Newark, 
DE 19713. 
ISSN 1 056· 765864656465. 
Periodicals postage paid at 
Newark, Del., and additional 
offices. 
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LEITER TO THE EDITOR National Trust for Historic 
Preservation touts role of 
neighborhood school buildings 

To: Editor 
From: Ronald V. Baker 

Pike Creek 

For the second year now, the 
Newark Shopping Center has 
made the unfortunate decision 
not to continue a 40-year plus 
community tradition of having a 
Santa Claus to greet children 
there. 

At age 40, l have many fond 
memories of visits with Santa in 
the little hut the Shopping Cen
ter placed each Christmas time 
in front of the former Wool-

worth's location. Newark's cur
rent youngsters, however, will 
have to make their memories 
elsewhere, probably at the mall. 

A representative of First 
Washington Management which 
manages the facility told a shop
ping center merchant I spoke to 
that a Santa was not being spon
sored . again this year because 
"there are also other holidays 
being observed at this time of 
year.'· 

Bah, humbug!! 
If any other Newark Shop

ping Center customers would 

like to see a little Christmas spir
it replace the aura of political 
correctness there next year, 
please contact: First Washing
ton Management at 3544 W. 
Chester Pike, Suite 222, Newton 
S{juare, PA 19703. 

Contact shopping center mer
chants, too. They and their man
agement company . should 
remember that famiites who 
visit Santa Claus also leave a lit
tle "green" behind in the cash 
registers of the tenants. 

A Merry Christmas to all I I I 1! 

Poster contest 
dedicated to 
school buildings 

Special to The Newark Posr 

vation \\leek will be celebrated 
May 13- '19, 2001. 

by distinctive design, and be 
more closely connected with: the 
community. Schools in rand~nn. 
isolated locations out of tewn 
afford little of this. They promote 
isolation, loss of identity ·IUld 
sprawl. ; 

Delaware now third in Aids cases 
Before the age of sprawl, 

before malls and mini-marts and 
express lanes, children walked to 
school. They passed friends , 
neighbors and familiar mercbants 
on their way to a school built just 
for them in the heart of town, a 
school whose sty le and scale 
rellected the spirit of the neigh
borhood. Children grew up 
knowing they were cherished and 
integral parts of the community, 
just like the local schoolliouse. 

"At the heart of every Ameri
can community is the neighbor
hood school," said National Trust 
president Richard Moe. "In this 
age of sprawl, it 's more impor
tant than ever to rediscover the 
role historic neighborhood 
schools play in towns and cities 
across the nation . if your school 
is endangered, fight to save it. If 
it's been saved, celebrate it.' ' 

This year, the National Trust 
is sponsoring a Preservation 
Week poster contest open to non
profit groups, schools, school 
districts. and state and local gov
ernments involved in promoting 
the continued use of older and 
historic neighborhood schools as 
educational facilities. 

Last month, the National Trust 
released the report, "Historic 
Neighborhood Schools in the 
Age of Sprawl: Why Johnn y 
Can' t Walk to School," in which 
it contends that public policies, 
including excessive acreage 
requirements, funding formulas 
and planning code exemptions. 
are promoting the spread of 
mega-school sprawl on outlying, 
undeveloped land at the expense 
of small, walkable, community
centered schools in older neigh
borhoods. 

State moved up 
in rate of persons 
getting disease 

Delaware now has the third 
highest rate of AIDS cases among 
the 50 states, according to staff at 
AIDS Delaware . Previously 
ranked founh in per ca_pita AIDS 
cases. Delaware is exceeded only 
by New York and Florida. The 
rankings are based on a November 
report issued by Delaware's Divi
sion of Public Health. 

"Since the beginning of the 
AIDS epidemic, Delaware has 
held the dubious distinction of 
having a consistently high ranking 
for the rate of AIDS cases among 
the fifty states. There is no cure 
and these new figures are an awful 
reminder that the state of 
Delaware continues to be at high 
risk,'' said Allen Reese, president 
of AiDS Delaware. "However, we 
,believe that these figures on 
reported AJDS cases do not accu
rately represent our state's situa
tion. Many Delaware residents, 
especially those in high-risk 

groups, do not know their AIDS 
status because they have never 
been tested." 

This issue of testing has made 
HIY/AIDS reporting an important 
topic within Delaware. AIDS 
Delaware position is based on the 
Multi-State Evaluation of Surveil
lance of HIV published by the 
CDC. 

The study shows that the HIV 
viral load of persons testing posi
tive for HIV in states with anony
mous tes(jng is lower than the viral 
load of persons testing positive for 
HIY in states with names-based 
reporting system. 

"This conclusively shows that 
names-based reporting is a deter
rent to persons seeking HIV test
ing," said Reese. "This is partic
ualrly troublesome, because the 
longer one waits to discover their 
HIY status the greater the chance 
the HIV medications will be less 
effective in preventing the onset of 
full blown AIDS." 

The Division of Public' Health 
contends that a names-based 
reporting system will work more 
efficiently and effectively because 
it is inherently less flawed than a 
unique identifier system. Howev-

Use our convenient e-mail address! 
newpost@dca.net 

1/2 PRICE WINE 
EVERY TUESDAY 5·9pm 

JOIN US FOR DINNER TONIGHT 
(We will be ,closed 12/24 · 1/1 so our 

employees may enjoy the Holidays with 
their families) 

Dine Upscale in Newark 
every evening 

Monday - Saturday 
5-9 p.m. 

An authentic European Restaurant, we feature the highest quality 
and freshest tastes of the Mediterranean. · 

90 E. MAIN STREET • Newark (near UD campus) 

(302)738-5~11 

someihing 
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Del Haven Jewelers, Inc. 
~, , ."Your jewelry Experts" 
,~~ I ~-

'< ,;•"::~;' Large Selection of 
-~ Seiko Watches 
~· 50;0 

~ 
EXCLUSIVE HOLIDAY BONUS · ~- .~.-
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Opal "The Captive Rainbow"TM 
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in timeless designs . ~. ·~.l}~ .. · ,,-. ~ 
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e n ew e s, · 
Serving Delaware for Over 35 Years 

Three Locations 
90 Peoples Plaza , 50 E. Main Street 222 Delaware Ave. 

Glasgow Newark, DE Wilmington , DE 

(~e2~~~4~;;0 (302) 266-8100 {302) 571-0474 

er, AJDS Delaware disagrees and 
cites the State of Maryland's 
unique identifier system as an 
example. 

According to the state of Mary
land public health employees, 
their unique identifier system for 
HIV reporting works very effi
ciently. Both systems will have 
imperfections, but the bottom-line 
is not to implement a perfect sys
tem rather a system that best meets 
the needs of the ci tizens of 
Delaware. 

Public Health also claims that 
only the names-based reporting 
will allow Delaware to continue to 
receive federal funding for 
HlY/AIDS services. The fact is 
whether a unique identifier system 
of a names-based reporting system 
is implemented, Delaware will 
continue to receive its federal 
funding. A unique identifier sys
tem for reporting HIC positive 
individuals will instill a degree of 
confidence in the public that they 
are not being tracked intrusively 
by government. 

AIDS Delaware, founded in 
1984, is Delaware's largest and 
oldest AIDS service organization. 

Then the era of the mega
school began, and anonymous 
new campuses went up on the 
outskirts of town. Children were 
bused away from the center of 
town - and community life - and 
now, only one in eight children 
walks or bikes to school. 

What are we saying to our 
children when we move the 
school out of town and let the 
lowest bidder decide how it will 
look? How can kids believe they 
are valued and unique when their 
schools resemble malls and pris
ons? 

To reverse the trend, preserva
tionists and children across the 
nation are making a stand for 
their historic neighborhood 
schools. 

The Na(jonal Trust for His
toric Preservation announced 
today that the theme of Preserva
tion Week 2001 is, "Restore, 
Renew, Rediscover Your Historic 
Neighborhood Schools!" Preser-

The schools featured in the 
posters should be at least 50 
years old, although exceptions 
can be made to the age guideline. 
They should have architectural 
merit, serve as community 
anchors and be currently in use as 
educational facilities. -

Cash awards of $2,000, 
$1,000 and $500 will be awarded 
to the first-, second- and third
prize winners. For more infomla
tion a·bout the contest, contact 
Rob Nieweg at 202-588-6107. 
Deadl ime is March' 31, 2001. 

Older and historic schools, if 
properly renovated and adequate
ly maintained , can provide a 
first-class , state-of-the-art learn
ing environment for new genera
tions of students. 

Hi storic neighborhood 
schoo ls allow young people to 
walk to class, enjoy a smaller, 
more intimate facility with neigh
borhood friends , be surrounded 

In June 2000, the National 
Trust named historic neighbor
hood schools to its list of Ameri
ca's 11 Most Endangered His
toric Places. In listing historic 
schools, the preservation organi
zation was responding to requests 
for assistance from grassroots 
advocacy groups throughout the 
country. 

Sponsored annually by the 
National Trust, National Historic 
Preservation Week has been cele
brated since 1971 . The official 
Preservation Week poster will be 
available in mid-January. 

The Nmiona/ Trust for His
toric Preservation is a private, 
nonprofit organization dedicated 
to providing leadership, educa
tion and advocacv to save Amer
ica 's diverse historic places and 
revitalize communities. For more 
information, visit the Trust 's web
site at www.nationaltrust.org. 
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1 Bass Ale II Miller High Life 11 Corona 11 Natural Light 11 Busch 1· 
ICase - 12 Oz. Bottles II 30 .Pack _ Cans II Case - 12 Oz. Bottles II Case - 12 Oz. Cans II Case · 12 Oz. Bottles I; 
I $20.99 II $10.59 II $17.99 II $8.29 II $9.69 L 
L------!!P~~ L------l:P;.!!Jl.l L ______ _!xl!,213.!1 L------.!.'<'2.213.!.1 L-------Elt!.~ ; 
r--------,r--------,r--------,r--------,r---~----, . 
1 Budweiser 11 Absolut Vodka II Captain Morgan II Coors Light II Yuenglmg lager 1· 
!Case- 12 Oz. Bottlesll 1.75 l II 1.75 l IICase -12 Oz. Bottlesll or Black & Tan I 
I $12.69 II $2549 II $17.49 II $12.69 11212pks-12oz.sotuesl' 
L------!~~L----~-l:P~~ L------.!:~~ L------~;.!!J.lJL __ jU~2..!fel~ -

PRICES GOOD THROUGH 12/31/00. 

Something terrible happens 'When you do not advertise. 
Nothingl Call 737-0724 

.... ' .... 
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Angels all year long ll 
!) 
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With the hol iday season in 
full swing. most of us don't 
seem to have a moment to 
spare. Most of us look forward 
to that time when all the hustle 
and bustle of the season is over 
so we can relax and catch our 
breath. 

For some people however, 
recovering from the holidays is 
much more difficult. With 
short days, not much sun and 
dreary weather, many of us just 

·can' t seem to find the energy 
we need. · 

Every
one has a 
case of 
"', t h e 
•b I u e s ·· 
from time 
Jo time . 
Quring 
difficult 
ind stress
fu l time , 
it is per- By Mark Manno 
fectly nor-
mal to feel sad or discouraged. 
What is not normal is for these 
feelings to linger on for weeks 

' at a time. lf this occurs, then 
the cause may be a common 
il lness called depression. 

This illnes is actually quite 
.common. Recent research indi

' cate that I 0 percent of men 

and Photos. by Christine B. 

· and up to 25 percent of women 
will experience depression at 

• some point in their lifetime. 
Jean Swartz takes the last angel tag identtifying a child in need of a happier holiday on the Christmas tree at the Red Lion United Methodist Church . 

Depression is a "whole
• body" illness that involves not 
: c:Ully your body, but your 
' mood, thoughts and behavior 
: M well. In the old days, the 
; treatment was to just to "try to 
-.P.UIJ yourself together,'' or 
• ~ink happy thoughts." 
·· .: We now know that depres
~ion is much more complicated 
~ that. With proper treat
~ent, however, 80 percent of 
•}hose who suffer from depres
:m.on can be helped. 

If there is a hi story of 
;""depression in your family, then 
: there seems to be a greater risk 
•of developing it yourself. 
:Depression can occur in per
:sons with no family history of 
ithis di ease. There is often no 
;one single cause for depres
sion, but rather it is often a 

:combination of genetic, psy
'chological and environmental 
•factors. 
' If you are suffering from 
' depression or know someone 
:who is, the most important 
;thing you can do is to get the . 
l. 

: • See OUTLOOK, 7 .... 

Parishioners at the Red Lion 
United Metthodist Church on 
Church Road have become 

angels .for 25. childre:n -this holiday sea
son. 

Through a national Prison Fellow
ship program, they participated in the 
Angel Tree Projt~d:. Angel-shaped 
ornaments with nrunes, ages, and gift 
suggestions hung on a tree in the front 
of the sanctuary, waiting for caring 
members of the church to take them 
down and provide a better Christmas 
for a child. 

"The program provides Christmas 
for children of people who are incar
cerated," Pastor Jobin M . Dunnack said. 
"They are sometime' s the forgotten vic
tims in the situation, so as a church we 
can get involved in the lives of children 
who are really in ne.ed." 

The prisoners p.rovide the names, 
genders, ages, and .sizes of their chil
dren to the fellowship program which 
verifies ·the information. The fellow
ship program then contacts local 
churches to see how many children 
they can sponsor . 

This year the Red Lion United 

Holiday Season, Treat Yourself 
Naturally at The Co-Op 

El All Natural Turkeys 

El Natural Baking Ingredients 

El Unique Gifts 

El Vegetarian Holiday All.ernativ~s 

----------, 100i OFF with purchase 

lies to connect and give them a place to 
reach out to if they need to," said Jean 
Swartz, the woman who spearheaded 
the program this year. ·'It 's a chance for 
the children and caregivers to have a 
real Christ experience of Christmas." 

Goodwill and outreach is not a once
a-year frame of mind for the members 
of the church. Throughout the entire 
year, the church has needy families ·and 
individuals referred to them from the 
Hudson Center in Newark and Love 
Inc. 

Families go through a referral 
agency because of the volume of those 
in need, and time and staff limitations, 
Dunnack explained. 

The church is a member of the Food 
Bank of Delaware and provides food 
for those that are referred to them in 
addition to collecting and providing 
other items people may need. 

Barbara Lee adds to her angel tag on the gift she brought for a child . 
"We seek to do the ministry of love 

all year round, not just once a year," 
Dunnack said. "We. want to have the 
same goodwill and giving spirit at any 
time of year .. , 

Methodist Church was able to provide 
gifts, in the name of the prisoner, for 25 
children. 

Instead .of just delivering the gifts to 

the childrens' homes, the church has a 
Christmas party for the children and 
their caregivers. 

"The party allows us and the fami-

Now Taking Orders For Your 

FRESH TURKEY .'). Ill for Christmas &. New Year's 

POWERS FARM 
Thank IJOU for the pri~iled9e "All Turkeys Ra.ised on Our Farm .. 10 oi 120"' or more. I 

Not \'a lid with any othe r discount J 
Out&~~~i:!_l~O~-.J of ser~in9 IJOU for another four lJears. 302-378-0826 

KIMMEL, CARTER, ROMAN & PELTZ, P.A. 
ATIORNEYS AT LAW 

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING 
OF THEIR SUBURBAN OFFICE AT 

VIZ~M 
SCOOTERS 

1400 PEOPLES PlAZA 
SUITE 100 

NEWARK, DE 19702 

HOLIDAY GIFT SALE 
Buy 1 • 25% oH 
Buy 2 • 35% oft 

·Buy 3 or more . 50o/o oft retail_. 
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Powered by a Mitsubishi designed 1.7hp 

33cc 2-cyclc motor, Viz.a TM scooters will 
attajn speeds of up to 22 mph with plenty 

of power to travel up hills. The unique · 

free-wheel ability of the Viza TM drive sys

tem will allow you to coast downhill. The 

large muffler system helps reduce engine 

noise making your ride more pleasurable. 

All scooters fold for convenient storage 

and transport. 

(302) 838-5970 

•FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
•PERSONAL INJURY 

Brass 
Swing 
Arm 
Floor 
Lamp 

Solid I 
!=.~ I 

• WORKERS COMPENSATION 
•FREE PARKING 
•NO RECOVERY/No FEE 

MORTON RICHARD KIMMEL 
EDWARD B. CARTER, JR. 

THOMAS J. ROMAN 
WILLIAM R. PEL 1Z 

MICHAEL D. BEDNASH 
MA 1THEW M. BARTKOWSKI 

WILLIAM R. BAKER, JR. 

913 MARKET ST. 
12TH FLOOR 

WILMINGTON, DE 19801 
(302) 571-0800 

:BOWERSOX EQUIPMENT CO. 
: 2911 Ogletown Road. , Newark, DE 19713 

302-368-7006 • 1-800-839-8676 
MOWERS 1 @aol.com 

' 
sa goo •s9oo I 

. SCHONBEK~ 

THE LIGHTHOUSE 
Since 19 77 "Complete Lighting, Accessory & Ceiling Fan Center " 

604 Yor1<lyn Rd. IIIMnl, ws.c -~'-- 753 Highway 1 Hockessm. DE IIIIIMI WW Lewes, DE 
(302) 239-8290 ' lOURS "'" -Fo IC4. ·- llhl, 510: Ill-S (302) 645•1207 

• Baldwin, Watertorr:J & Lamps/lades f!rcluded (aden 10% Only) 
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Tickets to attractions like 
'Faberge' make great gifts 

Have you looked at a calendar 
today? Perhaps at the date on this 
edition of the Newark Post? 
Without trying to belabor the 
obvious, Christmas is only a few 
days away! Have you some last 
minute Christmas shopping to 
do? Is the panic mode setting in? 
Perhaps 1 could be of some assis
tance with a gift suggestion that 
shows you think the recipient has 
excellent taste and reflects your 
good taste as well. 

T he last minute gift idea? 
Ticket(s) 1 Yes, a ticket, billet, 
biglietto, tessera, or Billet. What
ever you call them, they make 
great gifts, are generally avail
able at the last moment and may 
be purchased in person or over 
the phone. 

Some, like show tickets , must 
be for a given date and time, but 
many places now offer gift cer
tificates with which the receiver 
may select the specific day to see 
the show. Museum tickets are 
good for long periods. They can 
make it appear you were really 
ready with a great gift and, in my 
experience, are usually most 
appreciated. 

Here are some specific exam
ples. The hottest exhibition ticket 
in our area right now is the one 
for "Faberge" at the Riverfront 
Arts Center, 800 South Madison 
Street in Wilmington. One of the 
nearly 1,100 pieces in the show is 
illustrated with my column today. 

Depression 
one of the 
most preva
lent health 
problems 
.... OUTLOOK, from 6 

proper diagnosis and treatment. 
Once diagnosed. many cases of 
depression can be succes fu lly 
treated with either anti-depre ants 
or p ychotherapy. 

Anti-depressant drugs are not 
habit forming, but often take up to 
one month to be truly effective. 
Some person report. that they 
begin feeling better almost imme
diately after beginning treatment. 

Another important thing you 
can do for someone suffering from 
depres ion is to offer emotional 
support. Engaging the depressed 
person in conversat ion is often 
helpful. Any mention of suicide or 
suicidal thoughts should be taken 
seriou ly. and reported to the doc-
tor. · 

This condition i not omething 
to be trilled with. especially since it 
is now quite treatable. It i e timat
ed that as many as 15 million 
Americans battle one of the 
nation·s most prevalent health 
problems. If you are one of them. 
seek help today. 

Crossword 
solution 
from page 9 
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
1 

fro~ the 
1 Bayard House Staff 

Join us f or lunch 
or dinner 

during the holidays! 

Historic Chesapeake City 
410-885-5040 

Toll 

1t is about a half-hour drive from 
Newark and parking is plentiful 
and free. The box office number 
is 302-777-1600, or you may stop 
by the Riverfront Arts Center, 
Tuesday through Sunday, from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

If any of your recipients are 
model train or toy lovers, don ' t 
miss the great exhibit which is 
now at the Brandywine River 
Museum and will run into the 
New Year. Of course. the gift 
may be used for their other great 
art exhibitions through the year. 
For more details, Brandywine 
River Museum, P.O. Box 141 
Chadds Ford, PA 19317. You can 
call them at 610-388-8337 . The 
drive is about 40 minutes from 
Newark and parking is free. 

If the performing arts are your 
thing, Delaware 's Center for the 
Performing Arts may hold your 
answer. They have three operas 
due in 200 l , many symphonies 
and recitals as well , Their prices 

By PHIL TOMAN 

are much better than those in 
New York for the same groups 
and transportation is a lot cheap
er. More information? Grand 
Opera House, 818 Market Street, 
Wilmington, DE 19801 . You may 
call them at 302-658-7899. Dri
ving time is about a half hour 
from Newark. 

One venue in our area has 
some of the finest botanical gar
dens in the world and a seeming
ly unending stream of concerts . 
The poinsettias are featured right 
now with Christmas concerts, but 
around New Year 's, some great 
concerts to celebrate the arrival 
of 200 1. 1 refer to Longwood 
Gardens, P.O. Box 501 , Kennett 
Square, PA 19348-050 l . The 
number fo r more information is 
610-388- 1000. Allow about 35 
minutes to drive there and park
ing is free . 

International opera at its finest 
is only about an hour 's drive 
from our area. lt is performed at 

Everything you want to know. 
Every week. 

Subscribe today! 
Enjoy convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per year, in-county. 

Call737-0724. 

Open 24 Hrs. hmily Rfstaurant Dinrr 
. STOP COOKING AT HOME 

TIRED OF COOKING AND TIRED OF DoiNG THOSE DISHES 

WEL L HERE'S AN ANSWER: 
COME }0/N US AT CHARLEY'S- WE COOK, WE WASH, 

You RELAX AND ENJOY AND SAllE MONEY 

DINNER FOR Two 
In cludes: Soup or Salad, Potato and 1/eijetable, BerleraiJe and PuddiniJ 

26 Entrees ar!ailabfe - Your choice $17.95 
I 705 Pulaski HIN)I .. White Clay Shopping Center. Bear. DE I 970 I 

(302) 836-4936 • (302) 836-6340 

ORNEYS 
• Criminal Defense 
• Family Law 
• Real Estate 
• Defense of Traffic, Criminal 

& Building Code Charges 
• Newark City Prosecuter, 

1980-1994 

• Personal Injury 
• Real Estate 
• Wills and Estates 

HOLIDAY SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD 

.fun~ ' t?ht&tmtiJ fve 0!:!/ ' I to 5pm 
.funtj • Alew ljeat~ De vtilj • I/(} 9pm 

9oin uJ evet'f Junrky I -7:00pm 

RECEPTIONS, BANQUETS & PICNICS 
50-250 PEOPLE 

Route 842 Unionville, PA • 610- 347-2414 

the magnificently renovated and 
historic Academy of Music at 
Broad and Locust Streets in 
Philadelphia. This world class 
company is The Opera Company 
of Philadelphia, 510 Walnut 
Street- Suite 1500, Philadelphia, 
PA 19106. For quick service call, 
215-928-2100. 

You may want to consider 
Delaware's own art museum with 
many wonderful exhibits and 
many concerts and special events 
throughout the year. Parking is 
always free and it's about half 
hour drive form Newark. Consid
er The Delaware Art Museum, 
230 1 Kentmere Parkway, Wilm
ington, DE 19806. They can be 
reached at 302-571-9590. 

This should be enough to get 
you thinking. Depending on your 
taste, and the taste of the one you 
are trying to please at Christmas, 
select an appropriate fine or per
forming arts organization and 
make the call. lt is a gift which 
will keep you pleasantly in the 
mind of your friend or relative 
unt il the ticket is used and long 
after. People do appreciate a 
night on the town! 

By the way, many of the 
museums have excellent gift 
shops open and ready for pro
crastinators I 

The Cross of St. George Imperial Easter Egg is one of nearly 1 ,000 
"objets de tantasie" in the "Faberge" exhibition in Wilmington 
through February 2001 . 

1 wi h you a very Merry 
Christmas and a bright, peace 
filled 200 ]I! 

Phil Toman has been a colum
nist for the Newark Post since 
1969. An enthusiastic supporter 
of the arts locally, he has a vast 
knowledge of the arts in 1he mid
Atlaniic region. 

He and his wife. Marie, are 
longtime residents of Ne11•ark. 
Toman hos1s a weekly radio pro
gram 011 WNRK. 

Enjoy. 

. 
Something terrible happens when you do not advertise. Nothing! '· 

Use our convenient e-mail address! newpost@dca.net 

Introducing ... S EAWEED PEPPERMINT BODY W RAPS. 

till Removes toxins from the body & exfoliates skin. Lose inches, Relaxing! 

'l_ • 1 month unlimited tanning for $45 • I 0 sessions for $49 
• Sundome (standup) 1 month unlimited for $65 • $5 off of a l hour massage 

S09 
CCM HANDS-FREE KITS 
A plug-in/holder/charger 
for your Motorola , 
Nokia or Ericsson phone 

1995 
DATA 
CONNECTIVITY KIT 
Connect your phone to 
your computer and 
conve rt it into a modem 

NO INSTAllATION NECESSARY 

et into the 

Gift 
.;iJ . ~) . 

JABRA . ·~ 2995 
JABRA EARSET 
The on ly all-in-one 
speaker and mic unit 
I some phones require adaplor) 

8995 
DESKTOP SPEJ,KFFtPHrlNFS 
Available for the Motorola StarTac, 
l imeport , Talkabout and for the 
Nokia 5100/6100 series 

SINGl E PORT 
DESKTOP 
CHARGING 
STAND 

TFU·MQOE COM 9000 
• sum design 4.8 oz. 
• Web browser · 
• Data capable 
• Voice-activated dialing 
~ Vibrat1011 alert option 

PHILADELPHIA FEASTERVILLE JAMISON NEWTOWN SQUARE READING 

CHADDS FORD 
610-358-9934 

Glen Eagle SllOp~ng Centl!r 

215-357-7357 215-491-7888 
feasterville Plaza Wa1wil:l< Squa'l! Shoppin; Plaza 

FRAZER MANAYUNK 
610-408-0480 215-487-3770 

Next to Atle!lta Breat!Co. s OVC 4100 Block 1ll Main Si. 

610-325-4086 610-927-9313 
Edgam!SIJse!illq¥li'qCailir SprinQ To.,.Ce!ller 

N.E. PHILADELPHIA WEST CHESTER 
267-345-0075 888-786-0544 

Grant Plala ireiH Blockbuster Next Ill ~on Hril Bre•-ery 

NEWARK 
302-369-1550 

Harmony Plaza 

.~ 
; 

EAST NORRITON GRAND HATBORO NEWTOWN/lANGHORNE POTISTOWN , 
610·272-4618 OPEHING 215-940-0730 215-860-8127 

Hillcrest ShOpping Plaza Across fr om M<:Donallfs SimritSqtm~Cerlar 
610-705-4411 \ ~ur-i'Win1 · 1 • 
Across from Wai~lan ~ .. .,.... "&.:.: Wire ess 

"'"'"""<WI/~ 

l~e,. acnvanon~ onl1 SJ~rec; tG :errrs o Cellula1 Serv~e Agreer:-e~i and PrrcE Plans P·~-cwn .a.~.,, 2 '"'c-i'' ''· :h '11r' -:1~rr 2J·"'3r;t co :•ac: c• D:;r.aiChoce ~a's S2S 9? n 
h•gM: "O •JIC!!: Sl i5 ea:l; :ac,nat1c- 'et a,p· e: Reawre~ c1ed1 anc•:,·a Cano: 01: c'"'~ 1ec ,., :' :1· :• r~er; UsagE ·~·'JED :: -elt fu ' "''' ;tE UnJSi~ allo~.a~m ore lost 4:r c.JIIs 
subje:; lv ta.es tol arc Clfie: ('.,rgel IJ ,gltS ~. -f s OOwm-€ 5~ anc \',;h'OS Sa: •ir·SLr .. )~ ~~ 0 gie Slll' CE ,,,;a.;. a~rf In al area: cor.;.. ill'One leQUifed AI pnces pac~ 
ages ana p<OI)1a;:n1ng ;,brect 10 ctange ,•,nhoul nouce [jc;l anc sra:; ta<e; -na~ a~p~ Caue1 1 0 lirn.tal ons may app~ Ou1nabrhty •s lrmned ahd th10119h 12 30 00 P1oduct may vary 
by 1ocat1on Not responsible lor ~pOI)raph1cal e1101S or om1SS1ons 
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I DECEMBER 22 
FANTASTIC TOYSHOP 7 p.m. today 
and ~ p.m. and 7 p.m.tomorrow. Mid
Atlantic Balle t at the Grand Opera 
House. Wilmington. Tickets. call 800-37-
GRAND. 
HOLIDAY SKATING Th rouuh Jan.! at 
Uni i'Cf>ity of Delaware Ice Ar~na. South 
College Al'enue. Ad mission $5: skate 
rental~ 2. Time> and date . 83 1-2868. 
MA RY BYRD BRO\'r'N Toni~ht at 
Harrington 's Coffee Company. ~l27 E. 
State St.. Kennett Square. Pa. 610-W -
9992. 
CARTOO~ CHRISTMAS TRIO 7 to 
9 p.m. Jazz Yersion of Christma 
fa1·ori tes at Iron Hill Brewery. Main 
Street. Newark. 
KING LEAR Through February 2001 at 
Hart horn Theatre. P~rk Place and Acad
emy Street. i\ewark. Tickets and times. 

31-220-1. 
HOLIDAY ART MARKET Throuuh 
Jan. 6. Gifts and original artwork fo; sale 
at 1ewark Arts Alli;nce Art House. 132 
E. Dela11are Aw .. Ne11ark. 

HE LOVES I\1E Through Jan. 20. 
:\lusical a! Candlelight M~sic Dinner 
Theater. Ardento~> n. Tickets and times. 
·all .J75-2313. 

decor from the 1950 . 60s and 70s on 
display at the Delaware History Muse
um. Wilmington. 655-7161. 
BRANDYWfNE CHRISTMAS 
Through Jan. 7. 2001 at Brandywine 
Ri ver Museum. Route I. Chadds Ford. 
Pa. Di plays of railroad . doll houses, 
"critter" ornament . et . 610-388-2700. 
YULETIDE I . ODESSA Through Dec. 
31 except Christmas Eve and Christmas. 
Rooms in the Wilson-Warner House. off 
Route 13 in Odessa. depict scene from 
"A Visit from St. Nicholas" by Clement 
C. Moore . open Tuesdays-Sundays. 
Reservations recommended. 3784069. 

I DECEMBER 23 
Sl ' CITY BAND 9 p.m. at The Blue 
Crab Grill. Suburban Shopping Center. 

1ocover. 737-1100. 

I DECEMBER 24 
A SILENT NIGHT? 6:30 p.m. New 
London Presbyterian Church presents 
Children 's Mu ical during worship ser
vice at Avon Grove High School. Can
dlelight worship 9 p.m. at church on 
Route 896. 1 ur ery provided at both ser
vices. Info rmation. call 610-869-2140. 

li ve animals. dig for fossil s, and movies 
at Delaware Mu eum of atural History, 
Route 52. 
TABLOID NATION 9 p.m Acoustic 
music at Iron Hill Brewery. Main St reet, 
Newark. No cover. 655-6495. 
BINGO I ~:45 p.m Wednesdays at 
Newark Senior Center. Lunch available 
fo r $2/platter at II :45 a. m. 73i-2336. 
ART AFTER HOURS 5:30p.m. 
Delaware Art Museum series featuring a 
tour foUowed by the Woody Allen ftlm 
"Alice·· at 6 p.m. For more information. 
call 571-9590. 

I DECEMBER 28 
PET DETECTIVES 9 p.m. Acoustic 
mu ic at Iron Hill Brewery. Main Street. 
Newark. No cover. 655-6-195. 
HOLIDAY LIGHTS 5:30 to 8:30p.m. 
Evening tour by reservation onl y at 
Hagley Museum, Wilmington. Includes 
Christma Carols and crafts for kids. 
Tickets S9 for adults. S4 for children 
ages 6-14. free for children under 6. 
C~ll 800-228-2400. 
READ & EXPLORE 2 p.m. Read a 
story and take related tour of Delaware 
1vluseum of atural History. Route 52. 
658-9 111. 

~ C1IRISTI\IAS Cr\ ROL Through Dec. I DECEMBER 26 
STARVING FOR ART 12:15-1:15 
p.m. Thursday lunch tours at the 
Delaware Art Museum, Wilmington. . 
Tour free with purchase of 57 box lunch 
at Museum Cafe. Reservations requested 
at 571-9590. ex t. 538. 

, 2-l at Delaware Theatre Company. Wilm
ington. Tickets and times. 594-1 100. 
BEA TY AND THE LONELY 
BEAST Through May 19 at the Candle-

YULETIDE SINGERS 5:30 to 7:30 
p.m. through Saturday. Shoestring Pro
ductions of Brandyw ine Valley perform 
at Longwood Gardens. Kennell Square. 
Pa. 

: light Mu>ic Dinner Theatre. Ardentown. 
Kid-friendly lunch at noon fo llowed by 
performance. SIO per chi ld. Sl2 for I DECEMBER 29 

, adulb. Ticket . call-175-2313. CA 'IE LOT Throu2.h Jan. 21 at Media 
Theatre. Medi a. Pa.~ Tickets and times, 
call 610-566-4020. 

MANCALA GAME 2 to 3 p.m. Past 
director of American Game and Puzzle 
Collectors demonstrates possibly "oldest 
uame in the world" which has been 
found at ancient sites in Greece. Egypt 
and Sumeria at Village Import . Newark 
Shopping Center. Free. 709-3464. 

.. .. 

.. 

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEil\1 8 
p.m. through Dec. 30 at the Baby Grand 
Theatre. Wilmington. Work by Stephen 

ondheim. Tickets and time . call 800-
37-GRAND. I DECEMBER 27 
CHRISTI\Ir\S FROM OUR PAST 
Through Jan. 13 except undays. Toy . 
Christma:, decorations and living room 

DINO DAYS 9:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
today and tomorrow. Dinosaur activities. 

Geraldine 
McKeown 
has taught 
wate rco lor 
fo r over 
twenty years. 
Now her 
skilled 
precision, 
and eye for 
the subtle 
beauties of life, 
are cou pled to 
deliver much 
more than a 
calendar. 

LOCAL SCENES captured in 
remarkable beauty, "Bay Living " 
is a geruine work of art. 

PERFECT 
FOR GIFT 
GIVING! 

Complete all your holiday shopping today! Give 
your friends and loved ones what is sure to become 
a collector's item. The " Bay Living " 2001 calendar is 
a gift they can enjoy every day of the year! 

--------- -- ------------- ------------------- ------ --------- -----~----- - --~---- ------ ------

~ase send me ___ "Bay Living- 2001" Calendars at $12.95 each! 
((~ty) 

*Shipping. handling and lax included. Send your paymenl 
along wilh !his form. 10 !he add ress below. 

\:\_\I E 

.ill.D.R.ESS 

CITY _____ ST ZIP ___ _ 

PHO\E 

ORDER YOURS 

PA\"ME NT OPTIONS 

(Qty) __ x S12 .95 =_. __ Total Due 

::::J CHECK E:-JCLOSED CHECK• ___ _ 

CREDIT CARD 

L , .ISA t= M.\STERCARD D DISCOVER 

ALrrWJRIZED SIGNATURE: 

!/0 d a }' f CHESAPEAKE PUBLISHING - CALENDAR OFFER 
, ' e. PO BOX 429 ELKTON. MD 21922-0429 

• _ .. IO.::i98-3311 (800) 220-3311 WWW.CECIL\VHIG.COM: 

I DECEMBER 30 
WIZARDS OF HAPPINESS II a.m. 
Storytime fo llowed by entertainers at 
Rainbow Books, Main Street, ewark. 
For information. call 368-77 38. 
BLUE ZONE 9 p.m: Debut of new band 
with guitarist Richard Daniels at The 
Blue Crab Grill , Suburban .Shopping 
Center. o cover. 737-1100. 

I DECEMBER 31 
FIRST NIGHT DOVER 3 p.m.-12:30 
a.m. Annual New Year ·s Eve celebration 
on Legislative Mall. downtown Dover. 
Info. J02-67440 I 0. 
FIRST NIGHT WlLMINGTON Noon 
to midnight. Non-alcoholic family cele
bration of the arts in Rodney Square and 
Riverfront. downtown Wilmington. 
Information. call 658-YEAR. 

IJANUARYl 
NEW YEAR'S IN OLD VIENNA 4 
and 7 p.m. through Friday. Festive 
waltzes and musical bonbons at Long
wood Gardens. Kennett Square, Pa. 
Light refreshments also available. 

IJANUARY3 
THE VYBE 9 p.m .. Funk ro k at Iron 
Hill Brewery. Main Street. Newark. No 
cover. 655-6495. 
BlNGO 12:45 p.m Wednesdays at 
Newark Senior Center. Lunch available 
for S2/platter at II :45 a.m. 737-2336. 
ART AFTER HOURS 5:30p.m. 
Delaware Art Museum series featuring a 
tour fo llowed by jazz concert at 6 p.m. 
For more information, call 571-9590. 

Holiday Lights Evening Tours conclude at the Hagley Museum on 
Dec, 28. Roms at EleutheriaJI Mills, home of the founder of DuPont 
company, are decorated for Twelfth Night, the Feast of the Epiphany, 
celebrated by many in the 19th century. For reservations, call 658-
2400. 

I JANUARY 4 

DECEMBER22 

SQUARE DANCE 8 to 10:30 p.m. First. 
third and ftfth Fridays at Medii! School, 
Kirkwood Highway. Wilmington for the 2x4 
_Square Dance Club. Cost: $5 per person. 
For information, caJI7314J47. 
CARDIO POWER 9 a m. Fridays and 
Moodays at Newark Senior Ctr. For infor
mation. call 737-2336. 
TAl CID II: 15 a.m. Fridays and 2:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays at Newark Senior Ctr. For 
information, call737-2336. 

DECEMBER23 

POST-POUO SUPPORT 10 a.m. to noon 
fourth Saturday of month. Meeting at the 
Easter Seal Independent Living Center. 
Reads Way, New Castle. For information. 
call Paula Hentz at 369-3905 or 764-1 714. 

PALABRA 9 p.m. A oustic ~ou l at Iron 
Hill Brell'ery. Main treet. :'-lewark. o 
cover. 655-6-195. 
READ & EXPLORE 2 p.m. Read a 
story and take related tour of Delaware 
Mu seum of t-;atural History. Route 52. 
658-9111. . 

MEETINGS 
DECEMBER27 

PAINTING GROUP 9:30a.m. 10 noon 
second and fourth Wednesday of !he monlh 

at Newark Art> Alliance An House. 132 E. 
Delaware A'enue. 731-9289. 
FAMJLY CIRCLES 5:30p.m. Wednesdays 
at Newark Senior Center. For information. 
call658-5177. 
Jr\ZZERCISE 'LIGHT' 9 a.m. Wednes
day at i\ewark Senior Center. 737-2336. 

DECEMBER28 

COLO 'IAL STATES K:\ITTERS 7:30 
p.m. fourth Thursda! in I he Limestone 
J-1 edical Center. Room 015. Limestone 

EXHIBITS 
568-0701. 

STA RVI 'G FOR ART 12:15-1.:15 
p.m. Thursday lunch tours at the 
Dela11are Art Museum. Tour free with 
purchase of S7 box lunch at Museum 
Cafe. Reservations requested at 571-
9590. ext. 53 . 

Road. Info. cal l 994-2869. 
TOASTMASTERS 7 p.m. Second and 
fourth Thursday. Greater Elkton chapter 
meet at Cecil County Department of Aging 
to develop potential and oven;ome fear of 
public speaking. Public welcome. For infor
mation and directions, call4 10-287-3290. 
YOUNG ADULT DEPRESSlON 7-8:30 
p.m. Thursdays. Support group sponsored 
by lv!emal Health Association in Delaware 
for ages 18-26. Free. To protect privacy of 
members. meeting locations provided only 
with regi tration at 765-9740. 
NEWARK MORNING ROTARY 7-8:15 
a.m. Thursdays at Blue & Gold Club, 
, ewark. for infom1ation. call 737-1711 or 
737-0724. 
DIVORCECARE 7-9 p.m. Thursdays. Sep
arated/di vorced persons meet at New Lon
don Presbyterian Church. Rowe 896, six 
miles north of DEIPA line. Childcare avail
able. 610-869-2140. 

PETER SCULTHORPE Through Jan. 6. 2001. Watercolor . 
drawings and oi l paintings on display at Somervi lle Manning 
Gallery. Greenvill e. Info. call 652-017 1. 

~· 

WINTER SCENES Through Jan. 28.2001. at the Biggs 
Museum of American Art . 406 Federal St. in Dover. Special 
exhibit ion explores the variety and challenges of winter land
scape painting. (302) 674-211 1. 
LA TIN COLORS Latin artists· exhibition through Jan. 13. 
200 I. at the Peninsula Gallery. 520 Savannah Rd .. Lewes. 
Gallery hours are I 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday. 
II a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday. 302-645-0551. 
OBSERVATIONS IN OCCUPIED W~DERNESS Ongoi ng 
exhibit of photographs by Terry Falke of American South~1·e t~ 
at University of Delaware Recitation Hall, off Main Street. 
Newark. 831-2244. 

MONET TO MIRO Through Jan. 7. 2001. Masterworks of 
European Modernism at Del~ ware Art Museum. 571-9590. 
ROBOT ZOO Throuuh Jan. 7. 2001. Interactive Exhibit of 
giant robot ic animals ; t Delaware Museum of 1 atural History. ! 
Route 52. 658-9 111. 
CLASSY CLASSICAL STYLE Through July 2001. :-Jew 
York Fumiture in classical style inspired archeological discov
eries in early 19th century on display at Winterthur Museum, I 
Route 52. 

LAURA HJCKMAN Through Jan. 2. University of Delaware 
graduate in a one-person exhibit of pastels at the Gross 
McCleaf Gallery. 127 S. 16th St.. Philadelphia. Pa. Free. 215-

COMit G TO AMERICA Through June 2001. Exhibit about 
Pierre Sammuel duPont de Nemours during hi family's early 
years in the United State at the Hagley Mu eum. 

State Line Gour10et 
EPICUREAN DELIGHTS 

Marinades • Salad Dressings 
Salsas & Chips 

BBQ & Hot Sauces · 
Mustards • Olives • Jellies 

Pasta and Cheese 
Olive Oils & Vinegarettes 

Gourmet Coffees • Soup Mixers 
Seasonings & Dip Mixes 

Beer & Wine Tastings 
'FEAST 

OF 
FLAVORS: 

Serving You Si11ce 1973 

Specialty 
Food 

& Cheese 
Shoppe 

State Line Liquors 
1610 Elkton- Newark Rd. Elkton, MD 

1-410-398-3838- OPEN 7 DAYS - 1-800-446-9463 
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ACROSS 54 Rose 98 "The Name DOWN 42 Goes down· 92 Summer· 
1•- itthe Nylund's of the Rose~ 1 Pitcnes hirt fast? time treats 

t ruth?" ponrayer authOr 2Where the 45 Stephen of 93 lamebrain 
5 Restrain 58 Okefenokee, 101 Send th& tall corn "lnte.rview 95 Russian 

10 Conduit lor one money grows with the space station 
fittings 61 Skin 103 Salt serving 3 Gallagher Vampire· 97 Tranquil 

14 Active problem 105- Alto, CA of Oasis 48 Loses a lap 89 Lilly of 
votcano 62 Irwin of "The 106 Dollar's st. 4 Aftershock 50 Phi Beta- pharmaceu-

18 "The Green Crocodile 107 Fight site 5 New Deal 52 79 Down's ticals 
-· ('56 hit} Hunter" 110 Temporary agcy. homeland 100 Morning 

19 Victorian 63 '78 Peace wealth? 6 "Ve;fufunny!" 53 Passo11er wear 
ornament · Nobelist 112 Butche( s 7 Au er meal 102 4 p.m . 

20 Rachel's 65 Pestiferous offering Zatopek 55 Watchmg vehicle? 
sister person 115 "The- and 8 Room with· machines' 104 Muslim 

21 TV's 67 Unmatched I" ('47 film) out a view? 56 Petty o11icer dietary term 
"The 68 Went like 117 "Fait - · 9 Alaskan 57 Dairy-case 108 S~. or cpl. 
Wonder - · hotcakes 119 Ending for bear purchase 109 Li e lemons 

23 Guns n' 71 Apprehend "auction• 10 Shady 59 "Upstairs, 111 WWII 
Aosss hit 72 C umin or 120 Sought office character? Downstairs• admiral 

26- nous coriander 121 Penny or 11 Wahine's extras 113 Shorten a 
27 Soprano 73 Stretch the peseta wreath 60 Ornamental sail 

G luck truth 122Wrong 12 Joe of "Or. loop 114 Threa1 words 
28 ·-a day's 74 Health 126 Architect Quinn" 64Gull 115 Desire 

work• concern Saarinen 13 '62 Four 66 Most re110lu- deified 
29 Sleuth Nancy 77 Billy Rose 129 Conductor Seasons hit tionary 116 Looked 
31 Herriman's song Seiji 14 Glasses 69 Divulge longingly 

"Krazy - 80 O rgan of 131 Rose 15 Dress size 70-Lama 118-a 
32 Mythical equilibrium McGowan 16 "Aamblin' 72 Cocktail customer 

monster a 1 Poetic pot movie Rose" singer ingrediant 123 Concerning 
34 1n flight 82 Reference 136 Murcia mister 17 Sta~e 74 h makes 1 24 Lightweight 
37 Adjeclfve volume 137 Take - the bac drop candy dandy gun 

suffix 83 Patriolic chin 22 Clockmaker 75 Austen title 125 Large 
38 One of org . 138 Spring lor Thomas start herring 

"The Three 84 Prepare 139 Actress 24 Grocer's 76 "The Rose 127 Whirl 
Tenors" prunes Ward measure Tattoo" 128 Christiania, 

43 Rock's - & 86 Bar supply 140 Live on 25 Tearjerker? actress today 
the Gang 87 Linguist lettu~ 30 Vane letters 78 Christened 130 Affliction 

44 Pine Chomsky 141 Bean on the 33 Gullet 79 "Elephant 132Woltram-
46Kimono cum- 88 Scope bean 35 Perch Boy" star Eschenbach 

mertJund 90 Unbroken 142 Hope's "The 36 Run through 85 Wine and 133 Squid's 
47 Interrogates 94 "Divine Prisoner of 38 MaJe swans dine squirt 
49 Cranny's Comedy" . 39 Help a hood 88 Moral man? 134 "Wings" 

companion fig 1,.1re 143 North 40 Formal 89 Stowe sight abbr. 
51 Toomey or 96 Caroline, to Carolina ceremony 91 A swan was 135 Solo of 

Philbin Ted camous 41- blond her swain · "Star Wars• 

CHRISTMAS EVE SERIVCES IN AREA 
Christmas Eve 
worship at St. Paul's 

Saint Paul 's Lutheran Church in Newark 
will hold four worship services on Christmas 
Eve as follows: 

5:30p.m. - Family Worship Service 
8 p.m. - Candlelight Service with Holy 

Communion · 
10:30 p.m. -Christmas Music and Carols 
ll p.m. - Candlelight Service with Holy 

Communion 
For additional infonnation about holiday 

~ervices at St. Paul 's, call 368-0064. 

Candlelight communion 
at Our Redeemer Church 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Communion 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. at Our Redeemer 
Lutheran Church off Route 4 in Newark. The 
theme of the worship will be "Glory to God in 
the Highest !" Julie Hockersmith will be the 
organist. 

Christmas Day Eucharist will be held at 10 
a.m. "To You Is Born a Savior. .. the Messi-

ah .. . the Lord !" wi ll be the theme fo r this ser
vice. Jane Holliday will be the organist. For 
further information vis it the web site at 
www.ORLCDE.org. 

Christmas Eve service 
planned in Middletown 

The community is invited to to attend a 
Christmas Eve Service at Grace Presbyterian 
Church on Pennington Street, behind the 
Everett Theatre in Middleiown. 

The one-hour service begins at 6:30 p.m . 
and .will include a carol sing and readings from 
the Christmas story by young people from the 
church. For more information call 378-3941. 

Christmas Eve 
at Ebenezer UMC 

Ebenezer United Methodist Church, 525 
Polly Drummond Hill Rd., in Newark, will 
have three Christmas Eve services on Dec. 24 . . 
They are as follows: 

4:30 p.m.- Christmas Family Service fo r 

HOLIDAY EXHIBITS 
CHRISTMAS FROM OUR PAST 
Through Jan. 13. Toys. Christmas deco
rations and living room decor from the 
1950s. 60s and fos on display at the 
Delaware History Museum. Wilmington. 
Closed Sundays.· 655-7161. ~ 
YULETIDE IN ODESSA Through 
Dec. 31. Rooms in the Wi l son-Wa~ner 
House. off Route 13 in Odessa. depict 
scenes from "A Visit from St. , icholas .. 
by Clement C. :Vloore. open Tuesdays
Sundays. Candlelight tours Dec. 5. 7. 12. 

1-t 19 and 21. Closed Christmas Eve 
and Christmas. Reservations recom
mended. 378-4069. 
BRANDYWINE CHRISTMAS 
Through Jan. 7. 2001 at Brandywine 
Ri ver ~1useum. Route I. Chadds Ford. 
Pa. Di plays of railroads. doll houses, 
"critter .. ornaments. etc. 610-388-2700. 
KIDS! 200 YEARS OF CHILDHOOD 
Through February 200 I at Winterthur 
Muesum. Route 52. 800-448-3883. 

FAX TO THE MAX ! 
NEWARK Posr 737-9019 

children of all ages. 
7: 15 p .m.- Christmas Carols for Brass 

played as we gather to worship. '1 

8 p.m.- Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols , 
with special music from the Chancel Choir. ! 

II p.m.- A Celebration of Candlelight I 
Communion. T his will be a service with Holy 1 

Communion, carols and a message by Pastor 1 

Ray Graham. j 

Forest Presbyterian I 
candlelight service 

· A special Christmas Eve candlelight wor
ship service wi ll be held at Forest Presbyterian 
Church, 44 Main St. , Middletown, on Sunday 
evening, Dec. 24, at 7 p.m. Reverend James 
R. Harrington will conduct the worship ser
vice and Kenneth Warner will be the organist. 

The community is cordially invited to join 
with the congregation of Forest Presbyterian 
Church fo r th is special Christmas Eve service 
for a time of fellowship and song. 

Use our 
convenient, 
time-saving 

·mail address 
today! 

newpost@dca.net 

DISCOVER TENNIS! ).c'"'.c:')t. !Jl.":¥f; .:;·.~ 'W~4: 1 ~ !:,~0:·)~{t; .¥,;~! ~W'« .f.>':f.=')r:'Y!.•.·.y,, '.~l:>tV %·lf:'f:(!fl,~r~~,; '1:1::;=-t ?f~•'<:;.:-~ 

;~ Searching for something unusual. ~· with FREE "Introduction to Tennis" Clinics 
at Elkton Indoor Tennis, 360 Maloney Rd, Elkton, MD 

Tennis is a sport that can be learned 
& enjoyed at ALL ages! If you have 
ever wanted to see if tennis is a 
sport that you or your family 
would enjoy, these clinics 
are for you! 

~egister for your FREE Beginner Clinic, ~~ cifo) 398-8282. ~ace is limited so don't wait! 

Juniors Only (ages 4 &. up): Dec 28th, 9:30-10 :30am 
Adults Only: Dec 29th, l :OD-2 :00pm 

Family Clinic: Dec 30th, 10:30-11:30am 
FREE 'Introduction to Tenms- Clinics sponsored by Matt Webb's Better Tennis & Elkton Indoor Tenn"! 

.. , ... , .... ,,, ............... ,, ..... ,,"A ............ ,, .. "A ...... ,.,. ........ . 

~ 
~ 

~··· 
SATURDAY NIGHT MUSIC 

Dc,cmbcr 23 

Make Reservations ~~ 
to Dine with Us ~~ 

on ~! 
NEW YEAR'S EVE! ! 

! r----------, 
I BUY 1 ENTREE I 

&... GET THE 2nd 
I FOR 1/2 PRICE! I 
I ( Equal or Lesser Value) I 

DON'T MlSS THIS. TH£ LAST LEG 01 I Not to be combined with any other offer. I 
nrn;::~1:~~~/~flg!r 1uc:.:fAr 1 ' MUST BRING IN m1s COUPON. 1 

~aZ:zi:iiz:Z::i::i:immm:izzzz:zd:l L _ .!'~ ~s!:. !.5:. ~~~ _ ..1 

SIN CITY BAND! 

Join us nightly £rom 4 #o 6 PM £or Happy Hour 
Reduced Drink Prices. &.. Lillrly Bird Dinner Specials! 

H O U RS, Mon. - Fri. I I AM to TO PM· Sat. 4 PM to I Z AM 

LET US CATER YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY/ 
(C-.>I.«:rlng .available o n the premises o r take-out. ) 

322 Suburban D r. • Suburban P laza • N e \Na rk . DE 1971 I 
302- 737- 1100 • W'W'W'. corn 

:-fk•w.~;g!@co.~ ~lol~. 

"Will t;!~?/¥"; ~· ~:m wu·t;< 
:~!~IV.\, @:.{!1@ ¢1')~ 

"'"'·~~<-'"' i7:Vw. ~o1{~¢?m 

i:~~~:~~~:· 
:':. 
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AGRFAT DA\1 .. 

PHOTO SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST • 

Cody Bowerson,' MayMay Russell and L'Von Yoder-Havelow ; 
enjoyed the East End Civic Association's second annual Fall • 
Harvest event for children in the neighborhoods of George : 
Read Village and lyre Avenue. Resident Tina Jackson said ; 
Ute community 11at1 mor• -cltitdrn m vOOmlee.rs the .second ~ 
time because children "spread the word around the neigh- • 
bor.tlood" about the trot day they rutd Ute f!m year. 

CELEBRATE JESUS! THE 
REAsON FOR THE SEASON! 

TO N J INC. FEATUR ES 
Chrlstia.n Cliri.st.ma.s GIfTS AT lT S 

NEW FACTORY OUTL ET STOR E! 

• Meallingful Christmas gifts 
• Original Cards 
• Home Accents 

• Candles 

First Right, inside The Delaware Industrial Park off Rt. 72 (b .' tween 
Old Baltimore Pike and Rt. 4) in Newark. Open 10-5M-Sat. 

TON, Inc. 645A Dawson Drive. 302-731-5722 

ABORTION INFORMATION 
Saturday Appointments Available • Non-Surgical Abortions 

Morning After Pill• No Parental Consent ·16 & Over 

Immediate Appointments • Abortion Services Up to 20 Weeks 

Strictly Confidential• Local & Twi-light Anesthesia 

Atlantic women's Memcal Serujces1 Inc. 
1719 Defaware Avenue • Wi{mil1£)ton1 DE 

800·456·0369 
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Healing Mass 
lin Jan. 5 

The Catholic Diocese of 
Wilmington will hold their 
monthly Healing Mass at St. 
Mary of the Assumption Church, 
7200 Lancaster Pike, Hockessin, 
at 8 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 5, 2001. 
Presider and homilist will be 
Rev. Sean P. Connery, OSFS, 
chief of chaplains at the Veteran 
Affairs Medical Center. There is 
·a reserved seating area for the 
aged and infirm. Ushers will be 
available to provide assistance if 
needed. For more information, 
..call 239-5982. 

.fundraiser for Tri
State Bird Rescue 

Through the Wing & Prayer 
Campaign, Tri -State offers 
unique gifts that are perfect for 
the animal or nature lover. 
Among the possibilities are, the 
gift of membership, Adopt-A
Bird, providing an x-ray for a 

newly admitted bird and more. A 
card will be sent to the reci pient 
notifying them of your gift. For 
more information call Johanna 
Porter at 737-9543 or 737-7241. 

Winter/spring 
registration 

The City of Newark, Parks 
and Recreation Department, bas 
scheduled programs for all ages 
for this winter/spring. There are 
more than 130 activities 
planned, from day trips , sports 
camps and swim lessons to 
youth and adult crafts and golf 
lessons . 

Registration will begin for 
Newark residents on Saturday, 
Jan. 6, 10 a.m.-noon and Mon
day to Friday from 8:30 a.m.-5 
p.m. at the Municipal building 
on Elkton Road. For those living 
outside of the corporate limits of 
Newark, registration will begin 
on Tuesday, Jan. 9. 

For detailed information 
about the programs, stop by the 

NEWARK POST ·:· COMMUNITY 
Parks and Recreations office on 
Elkton Road or call 366-7060. 

UD skaters to com
pete in nationals 

The University of Delaware 
Ice Skating Program will send 
four individual figure skaters 
and seven couples to the State 
Farm U.S. Figure Skating 
Championships to be held in 
Boston, Mass. on Jan. 13-21. 
The public can see these skaters 
at the UD lee Arena on Route 
896 at the National Send Off 
Show, 5 p.m., on Jan. 7. For tick
et information, call 831-2868. 

Volunteers needed 
for care relief 

Compassionate Care Hospice 
is in need of volunteers to pro
vide patient support and caregiv
er relief in New Castle County. 
Volunteers are needed for one to 
two hours a week. Also they are 
looking for volunteers to do 

office work Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. in Newport office, hours 
are flexible. Contact Anne at 
683-1000. 

Donate old vehicle 
for tax savings 

Help the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society, Delaware 
Chapter, raise funds for valuable 
local programs and research by 
donating your old car, van, 
truck, RV, motorcycle or boat 
and they will tow it away for 
free. For more information, call 
Bill or Susan at 1-877-MS
AUT0-4. 

IRI seeks house
hold donations 

Independent Resources Inc., 
(IRI), Delaware 's Center for 
Independent Living, is seeking 
donations of furniture and other 
household goods. The donations 
will be distributed to adults with 

10%off 

disabilities who are moving into 
their own homes but cannot 
afford such items. IRJ is not 
responsible for transporting 
donated Items to the designated 
storage area. All donations are 
tax deductible. For more infor
mation, call765-019l. 

ACT test registra
tion deadline 

College-bound high school 
students can take the ACT 
Assessment on Feb. 10, 2001 , 
the next nationwide test date. 
The registration postmark dead
line is Jan . 5. Late registration 
postmark deadline is Jan . 19. An 
additional fee is required for late 
registration . · 

ACT scores are accepted by 
virtually all colleges and univer
sities in the nation , including Ivy 
League colleges. The test fee is 
$23. Colleges use ACT scores 
along with a student 's GPA and 
other information to help deter
mine admissions and the appro-

everything at 
Home Depot® 
thru Dec. 24. 
(Happy Holidays.) 

Just in time for the holidays.IO% off everything at every Home Depot~ 
now through Christmas Eve. It's the world's greatest home improvement store, 

thanking the world's greatest home improvement customers. 

You. 

·Excludes gift cards and labor for instal led services. 

Vis it us on the World Wide Web 

priate course placement for new 
students. 

For more information., includ
ing registration forms and test 
locations, contact your high 
school counselor or register 
online on ACT's website, 
www.act.org. 

Join the Friends 
of Girl Scouts 

The Girl Scouts of the Chesa
peake Bay would like to hear 
from anyone who was a Girl 
Scout as a child or knew some
one who was one . They are 
expanding their circle of Alum
nae Friends. For more informa
tion about the various chapters 
and joining, call 888-778-0321. 

USS Ashland 
Reunion 

The USS Ashland (LSD's 1 
and 48) Association Inc. will be 
having their reunion on June 20 
to 23, 2001 in Springfield, Ill. 
Please call Paul S. Adams Jr. at 
834-1806 or by email at 
psadams@delanet.com. 

See COMMUNITY, 11 ~ 

J 
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... COMMUNITY, from 10 

Caravans program 
open to children 

Children can be a part of the 
Caravans' Program, sponsored by 
Fir t Church of the Nazarene. Car
avans, a Christian program with 
aspects of both a club and a scout
ing-type organization for children 
from age 4 through Grade 6, 
meets every Sunday from 6 to 7 
p.m. at the church located at 357 
Paper Mill Rd., Newark. A one 
time $5 registration fee requested 
to cover the cost of materials 
badges, etc. ' 

For additional information, or 
to discuss transpo11ation needs, 
please call First Church of the 
Nazarene at 737-1400 or Bonnie 
Yeatman at 235-2215. 

Community camp 
fair at Tower Hill 

On Jan. 25 from 5-8 p.m ., 
Tower Hill School will host a 
community-wide Camp Fair fea
turing more than 100 representa
tives from camps and other urn
mer programs. Local , regional, 
national and international camps 
will be represented as well as spe
cialty camps, day camps and 
overnight camps. Several repre
sentative from adventure and 
travel programs for older students 
will be on hand. Camp Fair takes 
place at the Field House at Tower 
Hill School. Rising Sun Lane, 
Wilmington, DE. The event is free 

;and open to the public. For more 

1 information call 575-0550. 

loiploma-At·A·Dis
!tance Program 
I The Groves Diploma-At-A
IDistance Program is now taking 
lapphcauons from prospective stu
,dents for the spring semester. 
tDiploma-At-A-Distance is a 
rUlllque program that offers adult 
:students an mdependent, flexible 
,format to complete course work 
~leading to a high school diploma. 
:The program is intense and 
irequires hard work, and self-dis
~cipline . 
( For more information call 
·Harry Davies, program manager, 
!toll free at 1-888-321-GRAD. 

'Photographers invit· 
ed to "Click" 

The Newark Arts Alliance is 

inviting artists and photographers 
to participate in the third annual 
·'Click" photography exhibition. 
Up to three photographic works, 
framed with wire on the back for 
hanging, can be submitted for 
review on Sunday, Jan. 7, from 1-
4 p.m. at the Art House which is 
located at 132 E. Delaware Ave 
Newark. ., 

E. Coburn, a professional pho
tographer from Cochranville, Pa., 
will select the photos to be dis
played. The exhibit will open Fri
day, Jan. 12, from 7-9 p .m. and 
run during regular Art House 
hours until Feb . 17, 200l.For 
more information call 266-7266. 

· Hagley Museum's 
Invention Conven
tion 

The Hagley Museum's Inven
tion Convention will be held on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
Jan. 13, 14, and 15 , from 10 a.m. 
to4 p.m. 

The museum is inviting local 
inventors to participate in the con
vention. The event offers inven
tion-related inspiration and 
instruction for children through 
hands-on activities, performances, 
and special displays. The museum 
would also like local inventors to 
show their inventions and answer 
questions during a question and 
answer session. Tangible items 
that are patented or that have 
patents pending are preferred. 

For more information contact 
the Hagley 's education coordina
tor at 658-2400. 

Japanese New Year 
celebration planned 

The Aikikai Foundation of 
Delaware (AFOD) will celebrate 
Kagami Biraki (Japanese New 
Year) on Sunday, Jan. 21, 2001, 
from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. at 667 
Dawson Dr. in Newark. 

Events will include a Machi 
Tsuki (rice pounding) Ceremony, 
Japanese Tea Ceremony, Kagami 
Biraki Ceremony, Aikido Class, 
and a martial arts demonstration. 
The martial a11s demonstrat ion 
will include representatives of 
Kung Fu, Karate, Ju-Jitsu, and 
Aikido organizations from the Tri
State area. 

The day will conclude with a 
dinner prepared for all partici
pants. The cost of the event is $20, 
which covers all the day 's classes, 
events and dinner. 

CALVERT MANOR 
HEALTHCARECENTER 

Thank You ... 
to everyone who so thoughtfully remembered 

us during the holiday season and this past year. 
Best wishes to you for 2001. 

Residents and Staff 
Calvert Manor Healthcare Center 

"Best Christmas gift I ever got!" 
"Champagne" 

Hot Air Bailon Ride 
Ride for Two 

r--$8--0--:.;- - ~ 
I P~rson 
I After I 

Coupon I 
.. ________ _ 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

$30. 00 Off Coupon 

877-827-161 
Call Now Vis it us at Exton 

At the Granary 
£Upstairs 9 - 1J 

WAITING LIST ONLY! 
Full Course Meal - $70/Person 
Incl. Champagne & Party Favors 
Music by: Denise & Jay 

At the Sassafras Grill 
.toownstairs 9 - 1J 
Rock & Roll Party 

Buffet Munchies, 
Champagne & Party Favors 

$30/Person 
Giant 

NEWARK PosT ·:· COMMUNITY 

Oratorical contest 
coming in February 

The American Legion High 
School Oratorical Contest, spon
sored by the J . Allison O ' Daniel 
Post in Newark, will be held at the 
Holy Family Education Center, 
Gender and Chestnut Hill roads 
on Friday, Feb. 2, at 7 :30 p.m. 
Snow date is Feb. 9. 

Invitations have been extended 
to Caravel, Christiana, Del Castle 
Yo-Tech, Dickinson, Glasgow, 
Hodgson Yo-Tech, McKean, 
Newark, St. Mark's, Salesianum, 
Sanford, Tatnall, and Wilmington 
Christian high schools. Katie 
Knorr of Tatnall, now the defend
ing State Champion, will return 
for a fo ul1h attempt at a trip to 
Indianapolis. 

There will be cash prizes at the 
Post competition, three scholar
ships at the state level and a top 
prize of $18,000 in scholarship 
assistance in Indianapolis on April 
7 and 8. 

All pal1icipating schools 
should nominate their one speaker 
to Joseph Hoar no later than Jan. 
31. For more information, call 
Joseph Hoar at 234-0592. 

Newcomers Club 
hosting tour 

The Newcomers Welcome 
Club of Nol1hern Delaware will 
host a tour of the Ronald McDon
ald House at 10 a.m. on Jan. 11 , 
2001. The Ronald McDonald 
House is located on Rockland 
Road in Wilmington. Reserva
tions for the tour should be made 
by Jan. 8 by calling 456-9905 or 
235-0189. 

Brass band at 
Red Lion Academy 

A Brass Band concert to bene
fit the Red Lion Christian Acade
my school band will be held on 
Jan. 26 at 7:30 p .m. in the Red 
Lion Evangelical Free Church 
Sanctuary. The church is located 
at 1400 Red Lion Road in Bear. A 
love offering will be collected and 
refreshments will be available. 

Muzzleloader 
course scheduled 

The Muzzleloader Education 
course , a free, advanced Hunter 

Education course for those inter
ested in hunting with black pow
der fuearms, will be held Sunday, 
Jan. 14, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Ommelanden Hunter Educa
tion Training Center on Route 9 in 
New Castle. Attendees will be cer
tified through the National Muz
zle Loading Rifle Association. 
Pre-registration is required. For 
furt her information, call 323-
5336. 

Basic hunter educa
tion course offered 

The Ommelanden Hunter Edu
cation Training Center on Route 9 
m New Castle, will hold a free 
two-day basic Hunter Educatio~ 
course on Saturday, Jan. 20, from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, Jan. 
21, from 8 a.m. to noon. All per
sons born after Jan. 1, 1967, must 
complete a basic hunter education 
course before obtaining a 
Delaware hunting license . Chil
dren under the age of 12 must be 
accompanied by an adult. For fur
ther information, call 323-5336 or 
739-3486. 

Make a blanket 
for children 

Participants are needed for Pro
ject Linus Make-a-Blanket-Day, 
Saturday, Feb. 17, 2001, from 8 
a.m. to 6 p .m. at Red Lion Christ
ian Academy Upper School,l400 
Red Lion Rd. , Bear. 

The goal is to complete 50 
quilts in one day to be given to 
pediatric cancer patients and chil
dren with other serious illnesses 
and injuries at A. I. DuPont Hospi
tal and the Ronald McDonald 
House in Wilmington. 

No experience is necessary. 
Also needed are donations of 100 
percent cotton quilter 's ·fabrics , 
polyester quilt batting or cash with 
which to purchase more fabric or 
other needed supplies. Call Sue at 
633-4842 to volunteer or for more 
information. 

Volleyball challenge 
planned in March 

The Easter Seals/Canada Dry 
Spike "4" Life Volleyball Chal
lenge, presented by AstraZeneca, 
Will be held on March 3 and 4 
20~1 •. at the Carpenter Sport~ 
Bmldmg at the University of 
Delaware. 

Celebrate 
the season the way 

N.C. Wyeth' s family 
did in the 1930s. 

Watch 
the museum's model trains. 

Meet 
Ann Wyeth McCoy's 

antique dolls. 

Marlboro 
&All 

Major Brand 
Cigarettes 

PROVIDING CONVENIENT 
AND COURTEOUS SERVICE 

• Tobacco Products 

• Newspapers & Magazines 

• Cigars , Cigarettes & 
Chewing Tobacco 

• Pipes & Pipe Tobacco 

• Phone Card • Candy 

• Zippo & Major Brands 
of Lighters 

Three Locations: 

302-368-7597 
Possum Park Shopping Ctr., Newark, DE 
Mon.-Sat.- 7 AM - 7:30PM • Sun. - 7 AM- 5 PM 

302-777-7737 
Crossroads Shopping Ctr., 

New Castle. Delaware 
Mo n.-SaL - 9 AM - 6 PM • Sun _- Closed 

302-778-5670 

Ca~t~P~."Sh~~~i~~~lr 
Wilmington. Delaware 

Mon.-Sat.- 9 AM- 6 PM • Sun. - Closed 

.---- From Nov., 20'" 2000 thru Dec. 31" 2000- -----. 
Marlboro & some Marlboro brand cartons ' 21 ,.. 

·at the Crossroads ancl Canby Pk locations 
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Jackie Stenta (third from left), a Weichert Realtors sales associate 
fro_m Newark, _helped kick oft the company's 22nd annual Holiday Tpy 
Drrve along With representatives from other sales oHices and Mario 
Corps Reserv~ Sgt. Maj. B.lack. M~ny o~ the toys collected are donat
ed to the ~anne Corps dnve for financially and/or physically handi· 
capped children. •ltT 

Proceeds from the event will 
help subsidize the programs and 
services Easter Seals offers to 
people with disabilities. For more 
information about the event or to 
register a team, please call Marie 
Vacca at 324-4444. 

International year of 
the volunteers 

In 2001 , join others throughout 
the world m commemoratino the 
United Nations' lntemationatYear 

·of the Volunteers by hosting an 
umer-clty child fo r a two-week 
summer vacation throuoh The 
Fresh Air Fund. Since 187'7, New 
York City children growing up in 
dtsadvantaged communities have 
experienced summer in suburban 
and small-town communities 
through The Fund 's Friendly 
Town Program. 

There are no financial require
ments for hosting a chi ld. Families 
may select the gender and approx
imate age of their Fresh Air child. 
For more information, please call 
1-800-367-0003. 

lnt'l photo exhibit 
needs entries 

Entries are being solicited for 
this show, sponsored by the 

D.elaware Camera Club. to be heici 
Feb. 18-25 at the U11iversity •Qf 
Delaware's Arsh1 Hall, Wilming
ton. 

Color s lide , color prinC 
monochrome prints. smal l com
mercial prints, and photojoumal' 
ism slides and prints are accepted:. 
Information is available from 
Exhibition Chairman Bob Coffey 
by e-mail at bobcoffey@aol.com.; 

' 
Defensive driving 
courses scheduled : 

The Delaware Safety Council 
has Defen ive Drivino CourseS 
available to all Delaw~e driver!; 
scheduled in January and Febru
ary at vari.ou ite in New Castle 
County. , 

Course are being offered 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m. at the Girl Scouts 
Council in Newark, on Jan . 2 and 
9, and Feb. 13 and 20; DeiDOT al 
Route 7 in Bear on Jan. 9 and 16; 
and Feb. 13 and 20; Hodg on Yo• 
Technical School on Jan. 3 and 10 
and Feb. 7 and 14: and Artesiari 
Water Co. on Feb. 5 and 7. 

Advanced registration is neces~ 
sary. Cost is $27 per student. For 
more information call 654-7786 
or 1-800-342-2287. 

No gift brings out .the loveliness of a woman like pearls. We 
have a f1ne select1on at reasonable no nonsense prices ... 
Not marked-up three times and discounted twice. Come See. 

FINE QUAUTY DIAMONDS • 14K GOLD EARRINGS 
LAYAWAY FOR THE HOUDAYS 

Andrew d}alhg-ht;r cJewelers 
Suburban Plaza in Newark • Elkton Rd . • 368-3380 

NEW Express Bus Service 
to Wilmington 

Now there are even more commuter choices to cret 
you to Wilmington. And you can save 30% wh~n 
you buy a 10-Ride Fare Card. . 

Route 41 - US 40 Limited Stop to Wilmington 
Route 42 - Glasgow Express to Wilmington 

Starts December 11 

Calll-800-652-DART for details, or visit 
www .DartFirstState.com 
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POST GAME 

National 
tourneys 
come to 
Delaware 
By MARTY VALANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Two of the most presti
gious high school tourna
ments in the country take 
place in Delaware. 

The Beast of the East 
Wrestling Tournament held 
last weekend at the 
Delaware Field House is 
clearly one of the top prep 
wrestling tournaments in the 
nation. The tournament has 
held that status for the last 
few years and this year's 
edition did nothing to harm 
that reputation. 

It's a great opportunity 
for local high chool 
wrestlers to .------::-:-----. 
see how they 
stack up 
against some 
of the best in 
the country. 

It's also a 
good chance 
to catch the 
eye of a col-
lege coach. Valania 
Coaches real-
ize how tough the competi
tion is in this tournament. A 
good performance in the 
Beast gives wrestlers a 
chance to vie for the dwin
dling number of wrestling 
scholarships that are out 
there. 

. _ Area resident Vic 
:-Leonard is the director of 

, -:this tournament and 
·:deserves a tremendous 
.: amount of credit for turning 

't into what it is today. 
_: Leonard is a big booster 
~of wrestling in the state. 
:;When he's not doing one of 
• his myriad of duties in run
: ning this tournament, he 's 
:officiating or coaching a 
:summer team. 

His dedication bas helped 
: wrestling in the state 
:immensely. 

Next week, another 
group of great teams will 

• descend upon the state. 
. Instead of wrestling 
· teams, however, it will be 
: basketball teams and they' 11 
:be coming for the Slam 
:Dunk to the Beach Tourna
. ment at Cape Henlopen 
:High. 
: Like the Beast of the 
:East, Slam Dunk is recog-
, nized as one of the best high 
:school tournaments in the 
country. 

Its director Bobby Jacobs 
has come under some frre 
for different things over the 

'years, but one thing that 
nobody can take from him is 

·his ability to build a first
:ciass high school basketball 
tournament. 

It 's amazing to see a gym 
filled at 9 o'clock in the 

. morning on a Wednesday 
' for a high school game 
between two teams from out 
of state. That's what tbis 
tournament has become. 
Fans from aU over the state 
flock to the beach for the 
week-long hoop festival. 

For the bigb school bas
ketball fan, it really doesn 't 

·get any better. 
In addition, there's the 

Diamond State Basketball 
Tournament for girls' high 
school teams. This tourna

·ment is held in New Castle 
County and has brought 
some great out-of-state 
teams to the state as well. 

It's a well-run tourna
ment that gives local teams 
a chance to test themselves 
against out-of-state powers. 

It's amazing to think that 
three prestigious tourna
ments such as these are con
tested right here in 
Delaware. 

High school sports fans 
shouldn't miss the opportu
nity to check them out. 

Blue Hens switch conferences 
UD leaves 
America East 
for CAA 

The University of Delaware 
announced last week that the 
Blue Hen athletics program will 
leave the America East confer
ence and join the Colonial Athlet
ic Association effective July 1, 
2003 . 

Colonial Athletic Association 
commissioner Thomas E. Yeager 
announced in a televised press 

conference at the MCI Center 
that four current America East 
members - Delaware, Drexel, 
Hofstra and Towson - will join 
the conference. The four schools 
will remain members of America 
East until joining the CAA. 

"Today marks the beginning 
of the new CAA spreading from 
New York City to eastern North 
Carolina," noted Yeager. "The 
conference has experienced con
siderable growth since 1985 and 
we expect the new alignment to 
be a catalyst for even greater suc
cess in the years ahead. Our four 
incoming members boat pro-

grams that are highly regarded on 
a national level in terms of both 
academic and athletic excellence. 
These schools will mesh well 
with the existing membership of 
the Colonial Athletic Association 
and enhance our reputation as we 
move forward . Their arrival will 
open new markets in New York, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Delaware, which will provide a 
significant increase in exposure 
for each of our programs." 

Delaware and the other three 
newcomers will join George 
Mason University, James Madi
son University, UNC-Wilming-

ton, Old Dominion University, 
Virginia Commonwealth Univer
sity and the College of William & 
Mary to form a 10-team confer
ence that will conduct champi
onships in 20 sports. With their 
arrival, women's softball and 
men's lacrosse championships 
will be established with the possi
bility of other championships 
being added in the future. 

"The reputation of the CAA is 
greatly enhanced today," said Dr. 
Alan Merten, president of George 
Mason and chair of the CAA 
President's Council. "The ties we 
share with these four schools 

have been strengthened. They are 
four highly regarded institutions 
and they are a perfect fit. This 
adds to the already proud history 
of the CAA." 

The move effects 21 of the 23 
Blue Hen athletic programs. 
Football will remain a member of 
the Atlantic-10 Football Confer
ence while women's rowing will 
remain a NCAA Division I inde
pendent. The CAA currently does 
not sponsor a men's or women's 
indoor track and field champi
onship but it is anticipated that 

See CAA, 13 ..... 

Nation's top prep wrestlers come to Newark 
St. Mark's is 
state 's top 
fini sher 
By JOE BACKER 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTNG WRITER 

The "Beast of the East" High 
School Wrestling Tournament, 
held at the University of 
Delaware last weekend, is not 
for the faint of heart, as a number 
of local schools found out the 
hard way. 

Out of 77 teams in this year's 
eighth annual tourney, St. 
Mark's High School recorded the 
highest fmisb, with 111 points, 
good for a tenth place finish. 

Other local schools were 
spread throughout the pack, 
including Hodgson Yo-Tech at 
28th with 73.5 points, William 
Penn at 53rd with 45.5 points, 
Salesianum came in 6lst with 
28.5 points, and Dover fmisbed 
69th with 16 points . 

T his year's champion, or 
"Beast of the East" was Blair 
Academy, from central New Jer
sey. Blair's team was last year's 
runner-up, and had to knock off 
the 1999 "Beast", Saint 
Edward's, of Ohio. 

Blair tallied 230 points for the 
weekend, just edging out St. 
Edwards by 15.5 points, by send
ing four wrestlers to the finals. 
All four fmalists took home the 
gold. 

St. Mark's coach Steve Bas
tianelli said it's incredible bow 
much the tournament has grown 
over the years. "It's remarkable 
bow big tbis event has gotten 
over the years. 

We attend a number of tourna
ments in a season, but this is by 
far the largest, " he said. 

Hodgson enjoyed a good 
weekend. Coach Jerry Lamey 
said his wrestlers worked very 
hard. "Tbis experience will help 
the team throughout the season, 
and definitely help them when 
it's time for the states," he said. 

Hodgson 's Jordan Sianni 
placed fifth in the 112-pound 
division, wbile Mike Welch, at 
130 and Larry Cyic at 275, also 
had top ten finishes . 

St. Mark's junior Andrew 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY MIKE BIGGS 

Hodgson's Mike Welch (left) scores points late in a 5·4 loss in the consolation matches of the Beast of the East wrestling tournament. 

ii 
We did a great job by battling 

all weekend. It's certainly no disgrace 
not winning any individual titles in 
such a prestigious national tourna
ment." 

Donofrio had the best perfor
mance of any local wrestler. 

He made it all the way to the 
finals, where he eventually lost 

STEVE BASTIANELLI 
ST. MAAK'S WRESTUNG COACH 

the 145-pound bout to Zack 
Esposito, from Blair, by a count 
of 5-2. 

Last year's 103-pound cham-

pion, Bobby Shaw, also a junior 
from St. 

Mark's, finished seventh this 
year in the 112-pound division. 
Spartan teammate Pat Atkinson 
finished fourth in the 125-pound 
weight class. Atkinson lost a 5-
0 decision to another Blair 
wrestler, Corey Cooperman. 

Coach Bastianelli said be was 
very proud of the team's accom
plishments during the long, tough 
weekend. "We did a great job by 
battling aU weekend. It's certain
ly no disgrace not winning any 
individual titles in such a presti
gious national tournament," be 
said. 

Bastianelli commended all of 
his wrestlers for working bard 

and winning the Governor's Tro
phy, given each year to the high
est placing Delaware team . 

This was the fourth time in 
five years the Spartans won the 
award. 

This year's tournament, held 
at the Delaware Field House, 
instead of the Bob Carpenter 
Center as in previous years, fea
tured more than 800 wrestlers 
from nine different states, includ
ing Obio, Virginia, Maryland, 
Pennsylvania and New York and 
Connecticut. 

The 2000 event bad nearly 30 
more schools than last year and 
about 100 more wrestlers than in 
1999. 

Hens bounce back Local soccer 
players 
honored Delaware knocks 

off Rider 
· Senior forward Ajmal Basil 
led four University of Delaware 
players in double figures with 13 
points and I 0 rebounds and the 
Blue Hens used a IO-point run in 
the second half to pull away for a 
72-57 victory over Rider Satur
day night at the Carpenter Center. 

The Blue Hens (4-5), won 
their ninth straight non-league 
home game, also got 12 points 
each from Maurice Sessoms and 
Austen Rowland and a career
high 11 points off the bench from 
freshman guard Mike Ames, who 
keyed the 10-0 second-half run 
with five points. Rowland added 
six assists. 

Rider, which bad won three of 
its last four, got 19 points and 
nine rebounds off the bench from 
forward Mario Porter and I2 
points from guard Mike Scott. 
Ricer committed just 12 
turnovers but were outrebounded 
by a 43-33 margin and shot just 
26 percent from the field in the 
second half. 

After Delaware took a 'slim 

32-30 halftime lead, the Broncs 
tied the score for the third time in 
the second half at 40-40 with 
13:42 to play. But Delaware 
exploded on a 10-0 run as Ames 
hit a three-point shot and a 
jumper in a one-minute span. 
Sessoms bit a jump shot and 
Ryan Iversen (nine points, six 
rebounds) connected on a three
point shot. The spurt put 
Delaware ahead 52-42 with 9:24 
to play in the game. 

Rider cut the lead to 55-50 
with 6:40 left, but Delaware 
responded by outscoring Rider 
11-2 in the next two minutes with 
Rowland and Greg Miller each 
scoring five points in the run. 

Basit recorded his eigbtdou
ble-double in nine games tbis 
season and also recorded five of 
the team's seven blocked shots. 
The Hens shot 50 percent from 
the field in the second half, con
verting 13-of-26 shots, and were 
8-of- I 6 from three-point range. 
Ames, a freshman guard averag
ing just 1.9 points and 6.3 min
utes per game, hit on three of four 
three-point shots for 11 points in 
11 minutes of action. NEWARK POST PHOTO BY MIKE BIGGS 

A host of local players were 
selected to the All-State soccer 
teams, led by four from the five
time defending state champion 
St. Mark's Spartans. 

Newark High and Glasgow 
High also bad players selected. 

FIRST TEAM 
Adam Stuller, sr. St. Mark's; 

Nolan Dzielak, sr. St. Mark's; 
Adam Flanigan, sr. St. Mark's; 
Alex Facciolo, sr. St. Mark's; 
Lornny Antwi, sr. Newark; Mike 
Angeloni, sr. Newark; Matt 
DiGiacobbe, sr. Wilmington 
Christian; , Rob France, jr. Con
cord; Francisco Chavez, jr. Sus
sex Central; Brandon Loomis, sr. 
Wilmington Christian ; Philip 
Szczerba, jr. Salesianum; Beau 
Malatesta, sr. Salesianum; Brian 
Healy, jr. A. I. DuPont; Matt Goff, 
jr. Glasgow; Brandon Shaw, so. · 
Caesar Rodney; Jose Torradas, sr. 
Tower Hill; Tony Benedetto, sr. 

Blue Hen guard Ryan Iversen race up court in Saturday's game. See SOCCER, 13 ..... 
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Local field hockey players recognized 
St. Mark's placed two players 

on the first-team All-State field 
hockey team to lead a local con
tingent. 

Newark High 's Jess ica 
Coombs earned second-team 
recog nition. 

FIRST TEAM 
Attack: Brittany Ellio tt , jr. 

Delmar: Jackie Ciconte, jr. Tat
nail: Hillary Schmidt , jr. Tower 
Hill: Danae Chambers. sr. WiJm
ington Christian ; Maren Ford, jr. 

• Cape Henlopen 
Goal: Caitlin White. jr. St. 

Mark's. 
Midfield: Kerry Falgowski . sr. 

St. Mark' : Jane Sackovich, jr. 
Tower Hill: Carla Holl ingsworth, 
sr. Cape Henlopen; Mic hele 

Rigby, sr. Caesar Rodney; Ste
fany Tiberi , sr. William Penn ; 
Erin Budd, sr. Delmar: Stephanie 
Mayhart, sr. Tatnall ; Katie 
Stevenson. sr. Brandywine. 

Backs: Casey Owens , sr. 
Tower Hill: Erin Budd. sr. Del
mar. 

SECOND TEAM 
Beth Sackovich, jr. Tower 

Hill : Ashley Niggebrugge, sr. 
Caravel : Cara Deldeo, sr. Indian 
Ri ver: Courtney Hughe . sr. Lau
rel: Amanda Savage, sr. Mount 
Pleasant : Michelle Tuday, sr. 
William Penn: Dani Unflat, jr. 
Wi lliam Penn: Kristin Wisniews
ki , sr. Brandyw ine ; Jessica 
Coombs. r. Newark: Casey 
Cahill, jr. Cape Henlopen: Sarah 

Mills, jr. Caravel; Katy. GiJbert, 
sr. Concord : Laura Ford, sr. Indi
an Ri ver; Sara Schmidt , so. 
Friends : Danica Haupt, sr. Arch
mere; Jessica McClafferty, sr. 
Mount Pleasant: Amanda Jacobs, 
jr. Tatnall. 

Honorable Mention 
Heather O;Nei ll , sr. Laurel ; 

Michelle Huynh-Ba, jr. St. 
Mark's; Sarah Boltz, sr. Ursuline; 
Sarah Raniszewski, sr. Wilming
ton Christian; Dana Anderson, jr. 
Brandywine, Carly Falgowski , j r. 
St. Mark's; Caitlin Meara, jr. 
Concord; Ashley Riggleman, sr. 
Seafort ; Courtney Abbott , jr. 
Caesar Rodney. 

· St. Mark's lead cross country all-staters 
A trio of St. Mark's runners 

led the first-team All-State boys 
cross country team while Newark 
High 's Austin Kn ight also earned 
first-team honors. 

FIRST TEAM 
Kyle Berseth, sr. St. Mark 's: 

Matt Gordineer, sr. Caesar Rod
ney: Chris Coyne. sr. St. Mark's: 
Brian Gladnick. sr. St. Mark 's: 
Tom Hunt. sr. Salesianum: Austin 
Knight , j r. Newark : Kevi n 
Winchell. r. Salesianum. 

. SECOND TEAM 
,; Andre\v Bennett, sr. McKean: 
; Dan Bowser, sr. Newark: Mike 
• Lahm. sr. St. Mark 's: Chris 
~ Lucernoni. so. Wilmington 

..: Christian: Paul Tuoni, sr. McK
' ean: Greg Whi tton, sr. Caesar 

~ 

Rodney : Jeff Wilber, sr. Midd le
town. 

THIRD TEAM 
Matt Ayars, jr. Middletown: 

Steve Blanco. so. Middletown: 
Mike Gleeson, sr. Lake Forest: 
Steve Hakes. jr. A.L DuPont , 
Pe ter McBride, fr. Archmere: 
Brian Monaghan, sr. Salesianum: 
Jeff Raybo~ld. jr. Wilmington 
Christian. 

GIRLS 
FIRST TEAM 

Meredith Lambert , jr. Tatnall: 
Kashante Coder. so. Caesar Rod
ney: Jacki Justison. so. St. 
Mark's; Jessica Rivera, sr. Mil
ford: Colleen Taylor, sr. Ursuline; 

Jenn Kutney, j r. Brandywi ne; 
Holly Wilson, jr. Lake Forest. 

SECOND TEAM 
Jill Brobst, sr. Concord; Lena 

Ewing, j r. Lake Forest; Betsy 
Hicks, fr. Cape Henlopen; Erin 
Lord, jr. Padua: Alison Sanchez, 
fr. Brandywine; Julie Taylor, fr. 
Ursuline; Jenn Willis , sr. Seaford . 

THIRD TEAM 
Carl y Anderson, fr. A. I. 

DuPont; Kasheka Coder, fr. Cae
sar Rodney ; Kimmi Lopata, jr . 
Brandywine; Caitlin McGroerty, 
fr. Seaford; Sarni Nimrnerichter, 
fr. Middletown; Lydia Singer, so. 
Wilmington Christian ; Kristen 
Sullivan , jr. St. Mark's. 

~ Spartans earn first-team v-ball honors 
' 

State champion St. Mark's led 
: the way on the All-State teams, 
: putting three players on the first 
.. two teams. 
: Laura Colosi was a first team 
: selection while Lea Den Hoed 
... and Liz Hubbard were chosen to 
~ the second team. 
~ Newark's Kri sten Mitchell 
:" and Christiana's ina Tarabicos 
~: were selected as honorable men
: lion. 

FIRST TEAM 
Laura Colosi, sr. St. Mark's: 

Lauren DiSabatino. sr. St. Elizac 
beth: Katie Greevy, sr. Ursuline: 
Danielle Kern , sr. Brandywine: 
Lindsay Miller, sr. William Penn: 
Ann Underwood. sr. Dickinson. 

SECOND TEAM 
Katie Bowers. sr. Sanford: 

Leah Den Hoed. sr. St. Mark's; 
Alexis Henderson. sr. Ur uline; , 

Joanna Holsten , sr. Archmere: 
Liz Hubbard, jr. St. Mark's; 
Colleen Sherk, sr. Concord. 

Honorable Mention 
Andrea Dillon, sr. Hodgson; 

Liz Lind, sr. McKean: Kristen 
Mitchell, so. Newark; Clare 
Phillips, j r. St. El izabeth ; Heather 
Robb, sr. Tatnall; Nina Tarabicos, 
sr. Christ iana. 

.. Soccer's All-State teams announced 
.... SOCCER, from 121 

· Middletown; Chris Benson, sr. 
Caesar Rodney, Jason Carty, jr. 
Wilmington Christian ; Nick 
Dunk, jr. Seaford; Josh France. j r. 
Salesianum; Josh Judy, sr. Wood
bridge: Michael Larkum. sr. St. 
Andrew 's; Reece McGregor, sr. 
Concord; Will Schluter, sr. Tat
nail: Ian Sylvester, so. Dover; 
Lance Whitenight , sr. Christiana. 

SECOND TEAM 
Tyler Bast ianelli , so. St. 

Mark's; Tim Biliski , jr. Hodgson: 
Jeff DiGiacobbe , fr. Wilmington 
Christian ; Wall y Eisenhauer, sr. 
Wilmington Christian: Alex 
Endlicher, sr. Sussex Tech; Justin 
Esposito, so. Glasgow: Andrew 
Gibbons, sr. St. Elizabeth : Marty 
Griffifth , sr. Charter; Nihad Heto, 
sr. Friends: Rob Howard, sr. Tat-

nail ; Jared Hughart , jr. St. 
Mark's; Lance Johnson, sr. Cae
sar Rodney ; Dale Jones , sr. 
Newark; Mike Merritt, jr. Dover; 
Chad Minix . sr. Middletown; 
Anthony Nicoletos, Seaford ; Phil 
Nuzzi, j r. A.l. DuPont ; Andrew 
Osgood, sr. Polytech; Richard 
Ptakowski, jr. Salesianum: Josh 
Pyle, sr. William Penn; Steve Rit
terson, jr. Brandywine: Matt Wal
lace, -jr. Wilmington Christian; 
Christian Wilson, sr. St. 
Andrew 's; Ryan Workman, sr. 
Seaford; A.J. Handy, sr. Seaford ; 
Lami Harmon, jr. Tatnall : Man 
Smith, jr. Glasgow. 

THIRD TEAM 
Archer Abblit , jr. Concord; 

Kevin Betts, sr. Wilmington 
Christian; Keith Brown, so. Mjj
ford: Dan Bull , jr. Hodgson: Ron-

nie Cheadle, jr. Red Lion; Kevin 
Collins, sr. Salesianum; Andrew 
Devlin, sr. St.' Andrew' s; Eric 
Dodds, sr. Archmere; Bruno Far
las, sr. Newark; Nick Gupta, sr. 
St. Mark's ; Matt Haney, so. St. 
Elizabeth: Kyle Hannon, sr. 
Mount Pleasant; Ryan Isbert , jr. 
Caravel ; Eric Kelso, sr. Dover; 
Falk Lopper, jr. Friends; Taylor 
MacKelcan, sr. Friends; Jeff 
Mangat, j r. St. Mark's; David 
Manzano, sr. Dickinson; Simon 
Mumford , jr. Milford; David 
Nimroozi, jr. Glasgow; Ben Pass
waters, sr .. Woodbridge; Justin 
Polly. sr. Indian River ; Noah 
Rothstein, sr. A.l. DuPont: Bret 
Urban, sr. William Penn ; Matt 
Wilson, sr. Sussex Central; Dan 
Frick, sr. Newark; Steve Woodin, 
jr. Middletown. 

Blue Hens make switch to the CAA 
... CAA, from 121 

• one wi li be offered by the time 
the four new schools join the 
league. 

" We look forward to this 
opportunity for our teams and 
student-athletes to compete in the 
Colonial Athletic Association ... 
said University of Delaware ath
letic director Edgar Johnson. ··w e 
have profound respect for the 
CAA and look forward to the 
challenges presented by the 
move. This is a great thing for our 
athletics program, our coaches 
and above all , our student ath
letes. The new CAA is the place 
for Delaware. Our future lies 
with the CAA and we are most 
pleased to part of this great new 
venture." 

Delaware departs the America 
East after joining the league prior 

. · to the 199 1-92 season. During 
. those nine seasons, UD has won 
, the Commissioners Cup, present-

ed to the top overall program 
.., based on the entire year 's cham
, J pionship finishes , all nine years . 
:. Delaware won a total of 35 
· America East conference titles, 

- including five in baseball and 
.• four each in men 's basketball, 
:. men's !aero se, men ·s swimming 
.. and women 's lacrosse. The 
,, remaining schools in America 
:. East include Maine, New Hamp-

shi re , Vermont. Northeastern , 
Boston University and Hartford. 

Prior to joining America East, 
Delaware was a member of the 
East Coast Conference from 
1974 unt il 199 1 in all sports 
except football . The Blue Hen 
women's lacrosse program com
peted as an associate member of 
the CAA for three seasons ( 1993-
95) because America East didn ' t 
sponsor the sport at that time. 
Delaware was a member of the 
Middle Atlantic Conference from 
I 945 until joining the ECC in 
1973. 

"This is a great opportunity 
for the growth of University of 
Delaware athletics ." said 
Delaware men's basketball coach 
David Henderson. "From a men's 
basketball prospective, it's an 
exciting thing for us. It gives us a 
chance to take a look at these 
other programs to see where we 
are and where we need to go." 

"We are as excited as any
body,'' said UD baseball coach 
Jim Sherman. ··we are going into 
one of the elite conferences for 
baseball in the country (the CAA 
was ranked third nationall y last 
spring) so this certainly is a great 
challenge that we welcome." 

CAA institutions have pro
duced 15 national team champi
ons in four different sports, 33 
national champions, lO national 

Something terrible happens when you 
do not advertise. Nothing! Call 737-0724 

coaches of the year, nine national 
players of the year, II Honda 
Sports Award winners , lO NCAA 
post-graduate scholars and five 
Rhodes Scholars. 

ln 1999-2000, the CAA was 
the highest ranked non-BCS con
ference in the all-sports ranking. 
According to data compiled by 
the Big 12 Conference, CAA 
men 's teams ranked No. 9 while 
the women's programs were No. 
13. 

NEWARK VFW #475 
Buffet at 7PM 

Mu sic from 9PM-1AM 
featuring the band 

DALLAS! 
$25 per person 
$40 per couple 

Call 368-8438 
or 

Stop by to get 
your tickets. 

100 Veterans D r. 
Behind City Hall 

ATHLE1E OF THE WEEK 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY MIKE BIGGS. 

ANDREW DoNoFRio- ST. MARK's 
St. Mark's junior Andrew Donofrio finished 

second in the Beast of the East wrestling tour
nament last weekend . 

·'The tournament was a lot tougher than it 
was last year,' ' Donofrio said. "I beat a national 
prep champ, and Zack was a good match. But I 
wrestled well." Donofrio lost a 5-2 decision to Blair Acade

my's Zack Esposito in the 145-pound champi
onship match. Esposito and Donofrio are 
ranked by some wrestling publicat ions as the 
best two juniors at that weight in the country. In 
fact, Donofrio - a two-time state champion -
has lost just three times in the last two years 
and two of those are to Esposito. 

Donofrio's attitude and competit iveness are 
contagious . 

·'He just loves to wrestle," said St. Mark's 
coach Steve Bastianelli . "You can't look at him 
and not know that he loves what he 's doing. 
That' so valuable. [Younger wre tiers] can 
learn that same kind of love.' ' 

P•·o11d to Sponsor the 1\thlete of tile Wet•k 

Exclusive Supplier of 

Toi•t•e faz ione 
ltalia 

Who le Bean Brewf'<l 
Coffee & Espn~sso 
( Vo tnl B est of Se(ltt/r) 

Breakfast, Lunch 
& Dinner Specials 

Bail~· 

Vote•l De laware'~ 

Best Cafe 

by D elall'nre T oday 

,lion. - Sat. 7 a.m. - II p.m. • Sun. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Nt•xt (o Na(iomal :i & 10 • 302--l:i-1·1322 

A 2001 TEE TIME GOLF PASS 
WILL GIVE YouR GoLF LovERS: 

~r1een~ 
I c;· 

• A 2001 Tee Time Golf Pass* 
(Pre-ordered - Mailed in early I:h:cmber) 

* Must receive order by December 12 to ensure Christmas delivery 

H undreds of dollars in savings on greens 

fees at his/her favorite courses 

• Access to over 230 courses in Maryland, 

Pennsylvania, Delaware, New Jersey, Virginia 

and West Virginia 
Call 1-877-683-3633 for a FREE BROCHURE listing 

participating courses 

ALL FOR JUST $44.95* 

I Jree 
Mastercard, Discover & Visa Customers 

TM Call Toll Free 

'-ca~l!Ps'! 1-877-683-3633 or 410·392·0552 

FAX Orders • Must Include Mastercard, 
Discover or Visa Number 

1-41 0~620-3528 
Please send me __ Tee Time Golf Pass(es). Enclosed is 544.95 (tax included) for each golf pass. (Total enclosed s. ____ _ 
Name Phone( 

Address Date Ordered ____ _ 

City/State/Zip New Member 0 Yes 0 No 
0 Enclosed is my check payable to Chesapeake Golf Association Mail to PO Box 429, Elkton, MD 2192Nl429 
0 Char~ my • 0 Charge my liE 0 Charge my ~ Account# ________ _ 

Signature Expiration Date _____ 1 
' Satisfaction Guaranteed · ff you are not convinced yoo will save at least twice the purchase in greens fees, yoo may rerum your unused Tee Tlt!le Golf Pass frx a full refund. 
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William V. Rainey, 
D·Day veteran 
-: William Y. Rainey. age 85. died 
·qn Dec. 5. 2000. in Miami , Ariz. 
-: The son of a clergyman. Mr. 
.Ra iney grew up in Tennessee and 
·Arizona. graduating from Tucson 

:Arizona) High School. He attended 
. the University of Arizona and served 
in the U.S. Army during World War 
.H. A member of the Fourth Infantry 
..Division, he was among those who 
landed in France on D-Day in June 
19-M. . 

He returned to Globe. Ariz .. 
where his father had served as the 

·rector of St. John Aos Episcopal 
Church. He went to work for Miami 

opper Co .. later Cities Service Co .. 
ret iring in 1976. 

Foiiowing re tirement. he did vol
unteer work for literacy and senior 
citizen Lran portation. He was a 
member of the V.F.W. and St. John 
.Aos Episcopal Church. where he 
served as a senior warden. 
i" He traveled frequen tly and along 
·ith his wife enjoyed trips to Au -
alia and ew Zealand. 

He is survived by his wife. Elisa
beth. of Miami . Ariz.: a son. Dou
~las. of Bear. : a daug hter, Mary 
~erry. of Frank ton. Austral ia: four 
grandchildren: and one great-grand
child. 
• Services were held in Arizona. 

Carl E. Grose, 
DuPont mechanical 
·rigger 
: ewark resident Carl E. Grose 
died on Oct. 21. 2000. at home. 

Mr. Gro e. 69. was a mechanical 
ngge r at DuPont Edgemoor Plant 
until he retired in 1985 after 35 years . 

• • He i survived by hi wife of 36 
years. Ella M. Grose: chi ldren. Edna 
J'uhn>on. Carla Richard>un. Sharon 
Carr. Alfred Ford. Michael Ford. 
Jeanne Jenkins, Jenifer Adam , Ella 
Windsor. and Tina Grose: sisters. 
Virginia Hare. Edna Ricciardi and 
Stella Fisher: grandchildren and one 
great grandchild. 
- A -servk•e was he ld at Gebhart 
Funeral Home. 

Mildred L. David
son, homemaker 

Bear resident Mildred L. David
son died on Oct. 21. 2000. at home. 

Mrs. Davidson. 67. was born in 
Crumpton. Md. 

She is survived by her husband of 
37 years. John S. Davidson: daugh
ter. Bonnie L. Lawrence of 
Townsend: son. John R. and wife, 

achela Davidson of St. Georges; 
brother. Lewis Teat and wife. Mar
gueri te of Crumpton, Md.: two 
nephews and fou r grandchildren. 

Michael B. 
McCormick, tennis 
player 

Newark resident Michael B. 
McCormick died on Oct. ~~ - ~000. 

Mr. McCormick. 53. was a tennis 
player who played on mixed doubles 
and men ·s doubles tennis teams. 

He is survived by his wife of 32 
years. Sharon W. McCormick: son. 
Michael B. McCormick Jr. of Wilton. 
Conn.: daughter. Marcia Keld of 
Middletown~ brother. Allan "Pete" 
McCormick of Piano. Texas: father. 
A.L. McCormick of Rancho Santa 
Fe. Calif. : and one granddaughter. 

A memorial service was held at 
Doherty Funeral Home. 

Peter I an Nash, 
worked at embassy 

Newark residen t Peter fan Nash 
died on Oct. 22. 2000. at Christiana 
Hospital. 

Mr. Nash, 66. was born in Eng
land. He worked for II years at the 
Royal Danish Embassy in London. 
England and 16 years for Mrs. Miles 
Valentine of Unionvi ll e. Pa. as a but
ler and chauffeur. He was a member 
of St. Malachi Roman Catho lic 
Church in Doe Run. Pa. and St. 
Peter' Ca1holic Church in New Cas
tle. 

He is survived by his wife of 43 
years. Mary White Nash: son. Peter 
M. "Mic" Nash of Charl eston. S.C.: 
brothers. Maurice Nash of Bucking
hamshire. England. Ronald Nash ~ f 
Vancouver. Canada and Andrew 
Nash of Buckinghamshire. England . 

A funeral mass was held at St. 
Malachi Roman Catholic Church. 

Dorothy E. Mayo, 
nurse's aide 

Newark resident Doroth y E. 
Mayo died on Oct. 22. ~000. at the 
Christiana Hospital. 

Mr . Mayo. 66. was born in Val
halla. . Y. She 2raduated from 
Mamaroneck High Schoo l. She was a 
nurse aide at- Rinaldi ·s Nursing 
Home in Grenada Hills. Calif. Sh~ 
was a member of the White Clay 
Congregation of Jehovah ·s Witnesses 
in N~wark. 

She is survived by children. Deb
orah and Jeffrey Mayo. of Newark. 
Allan Ill and Paul Mayo. both of Los 
Angeles. Calif .. Richard Mayo of 
Saginaw. 1ich. : mother. Alice Wash
im!lon of Newark : sis ter. Eleanor 
Ta~ylor of ewark: grandchildren. a 
niece: nephews and a ho t of other 
fam il y and friends. 

A memorial se rvice was held at 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah 's Witness
es. 

Lorraine M. Davis, 
crossing guard 

ewark area resident Lorra ine M. 
(Burn.) Davis of Kutz Home died on 
Nov. 4. 2000. at Christiana Hospital. 

Mrs. Davi . 7-1. was born in 
Wilmington and is the daughter of 
the late George R. and Mary Jane 
(Proud) Burns. She worked as a New 
Cas tl e Cou nt)' cro~sing. !ward at 
Newark High School. - -

Mrs. Davis is survived by two 
daughters, Mary Jane Keane. and 
Ann Marie Jennings. both of 
Newark: one si ter. Janet Lancaster 
of Wi lmi ngton: and ix grandchi l
dren and one great granddaughter. 

A ce lebration of her life was held 
at Beeson Memoria l Services of 
Christiana-Elkton . 

Mary D. Jordan, 
worked at Budd Co. 

Glasgow residen t Mary D. 
(Daye tt ) Jordan died on ov. 2. 
2000. at the Arbors at New Castle. 1 

Mrs. Jordan . 85. was a li felono 
Glasgow res ident who suffered with 
Parkil1son ·s Disease for many years . 
She graduated from ewark High 
School and Beacom College. She 
worked as a secretary for the Budd 
Company and later worked as a real 
estate agent and broker for Red Lion 
Realty. 

Mrs. Jordan was an avid photog
rapher and has her private pilot's 
license. 

She is survived by her husband of 
59 year . John W. Jordan of Glas
gow: daughter;. Sara K. Jordan of 
Newark and Cynthia J. Jordan-Bar
ber of Wilmington: sister. Florence 
D. Ogden of Glasgow: grand ons. 
James J. Mulvena and John M. Mul
vt.>na: and granddaughter. Abigai I L. 
Barber. 

A ceiebration of her iife was heid 
at Beeson Memorial Service> or 
Christi ana-Elkton. 

LeRoy Hoover 
Higgins, retired 
from Gore 

Newark resident LeRoy "Pa 
Bear" Hoover Higgins died on Nov. 
I. 2000. at the Christi ana Ho. pita!. 

Mr. Higgin;, . 71 . was retired from 
W.L. Gore & Associates in the Ship
ping and Receivi ng Department. 
Since hi> retirement . he had been 
employed as an assistant to the Tech
nical Director of the Milburn s·tone 
Memorial CoYered Bridge Theatre in 
North East. MD. ~ 

Mr. Higgins was a lifetime mem
ber of the--Brandywiners LTD as a 
technical support person. a member 
of the Delaware Children's Theatre. 
the Candlelight Theatre. also as a 
technical support person and he was 

HAPPY HOLIDAYSI 
from 

PORTSIDE 
GRILL E . 

' / 

Located in Historic Port Deposit 
"On the Water" 

at T ome'e Landing 

on the board of· the Wilmington 
Drama League. 

Mr. Higgins is urvived by his 
wife. Barbara J. Higg ins of Newark: 
two daughters. Judy Wolfe and Jayne 
Riley. both of New Castl e: four step
daughters. Margaret Mullin of Clay
ton. Martha Eldreth of Newark . 
Marie Eldreth of Wilmington. and 
Marjorie Eldreth of ewark: and a 
sister. E. Lou ise Higgins. of West 
Chester PA . 

A memorial service was held at 
Robert T. Jones & Foard Fu neral 
Home. 

M. Alice Buckley, 
Acme worker 

Newark re>ident M. Alice Buck
ley died on ov. I . 2000. at Chris
tiana Hospital. 

Mrs. Buckley. 94. had been a 
clerk in the produce department of 
the Acme Market. Newark. She was 
al so a member of the St. Paul's 
Lutheran Church. 

She was preceded in death by her 
husband. Julian G. Buckley. Mrs. 
Buckley is urvived by her nieces. 
Millie Na. h and Jean Lang haw. both 
of Newark. who provided her care: 
and severa l other nieces and 
nephew>. 

A funeral servke was held at 
Spicer-Mullikin Funeral Homes in 
Newark. 

Walter J. Favinger, 
chemical operator 

1 ewark resident Walter J. "Pete" 
Favinger died Oct. 26. 2000. in 
Wynwood. 

Mr. Favin2er. 79. was a chemical 
operator and- a foreman for Atlas 
Powder Company for 35 year . retir
ing in 1976 when the company wa 
known as ICI. 

He wa~ an army veteran of' Worid 
War II. where he >urvived live cam
paigns includi ng the invasion of 
Normandy and the Battle of the 
Bulge. 

Mr. Favinger and his wife were 
members of Limestone Presbyterian 
Church for 37 year . where he was a 
wedding coordi nator. He was an 
av id co i11 co llecto r. 

Mr. Favinger is preceded in 
death by his w ife. Marian D. 
Favinger. He is survived by hid 
daughters. Jeanne Taylor of Newark. 
Suzanne Keene of Pike Creek, Lau
ri e Matamoros of Wihnington: his 
brother. Earl Fa,·inger of claymont: 
his isters. Edna Argo of Mi lford. 
Betty Sharp of Milford: I 0 grand
children and three great grandchil 
dren . 

A funeral ervice was held at the 
Limestone Pre ;,byterian Church. 

Mary M. Fox, 

Brookside teacher 
for 41 years 

Newark resident Mary M. Fox 
died on Oct. 27. 2000. at Millcroft 
Nursi ng home. 

Mrs. Fox . 9 1., wa a fourth-grade 
school teacher fo r Brookside Ele
mentary of the Christina School Dis
trict for 41 years. retiring in 1974. 
She was abo a member of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Newark. 

Mrs. Fox was preceded in death 
by her husband. William H. Fox. who 
died in 1980. She is survived by two 
daugh ters. Sally F. Gilliam of 
Grapevine. Texas. Mal)' F. Reed of 
Rapid City. S.D.: a son. Robert W. 
Fox of Asbury. .J .: a si ter. Sally 
Nunamaker of West Grove. Pa.: two 
grandchild ren , Shawn R. Par ons. 
Jeffrey 0. Gilliam: and a great grand
daughter. Me Kenzie R. Parsons. 

A memorial service was held at 
First Presbyterian Church . 

Theresa M. 
Heckman Kruger, 
homemaker 

Newark resident Theresa M. 
Heckman Kruger died on Oct. 27. 
2000. in Baltimore, Md. 

Mrs. Kruger. 80. wa born in 
Pleasantville,-N.J. to the late Charles 
and Ida Champion Howell. She was 
a homemaker who enjoyed sewing 
and embroidery. 

She is survived by her husband of 
35 years. Raymond R. Kruger: three 
son's. Paul · Heckman of Seattle. 
Wash .. William Heckman of Wilm
ing ton. Louis Heckman of 1 ewark; a 
daughte r. Lorraine Heckman
Schmidt of Cape May. N.J.: three 
brothers. Amos Howell of Pomona. 

.J .. Charles Howell of Cros wicks. 
N.J .. Louis Hopwell of Poconos. Pa.: 
two sisters . Annabelle Toleno of 
Tren ton. N.J.. Ida Martin of 
Southampton. N.J .: six grandchildren 
and one great grandson. 

A memorial ·se rvice was held at 
McCrery Memorial Chapel. 

Barbara A. Kuhn, 
owned cable 
company 

Newark resident Barbara A. Kuhn 
died on Oct. 27.2000. at home. 

Mrs. Kuhn, 54, was born and 
raised in Connecticut. She was the 
owner of Royal Cable Company in 
Newark for the past fi ve years . 

She is survived by her hu, band of 
33 years, John M. Kuhn: children. 
Lori M. Moritz of New Castle. John 
M. Kuhn Jr. of Landenberg. PA and 
Dawn M. Hess of ewark: parents. 
Mary and Roy· Johnson of Marlboro. 
Ohio: brothers. John C. Johnson of 
Clin ton. Conn.. and Michael N. 

st investment. l vaur home is probably your bigge 

lr may also be your besT source of 

out. call Travelers Bank & Trust , fs 

cash. To find 

b. We're 

At Traveler Ban 

co mmitted to he 

offering a varier 

offering Home Equity loans at 

preferred rates. Why Travelers! 

For starters, we're a federally· 

chartered rhrift , focused entirely 

on helpi ng you finance your 

dreams. Second. we're convenient 

rates as low as 

7·9% APR 
Fixed rate loan. 

No closing costs. 

e credit needs and those of you 

Johnson of West Palm Beach. Fla.: 
and grandchildren. Ricky Hess. Andy 
Hess. Beau Kuhn. and John Michael 
Kuhn . · 

Services and burial ''ere held pri
vately. 

Marguerite G. 
Marshall, worked at 
Millwright Union 

Local resident 1anwerite G . 
"Peo" Marshall died o~ Oct. ~8. 
:woo. 

Mr Mar hall. 81. wa. born in 
Ea;ton. Pa .. and graduated from the 
Port land. Pa .. high . chool in 1936. 

Mr~. Marshall worked for Tuller 
Construction Company of ew Jer
sey. Doe;kin Product> of Rockland 
and the Millwri!!ht Union of Wilm
ington until her ~etiremenl. 

She served a> a Brownie and Cub 
Scout leader. a volunteer for Meal 
on Wheel s and the Delaware 
Humane A;>ociation. She wa~ a 
charter member of the St. icholas 
Episcopal Church. 

She is surviYed by her daughter, 
Mary Ann Marshall of Wilmington: 
her SOIL Robert L. Marshall Jr. and 
daughter-in-la\v. Sharon 1\lar; hall of 
Canton. Ohio: her beioYed grand
daughter. Katie L} nn 1\larshall of 
Canton. Ohio: a childhood friend of 
75 year . Marian Staiger of ewark: 
and other family and fri ends. 

A memorial service was held at 
Robert T. Jones & Foard Funeral 
Homes. 

Leon Chicosky Jr., 
member Claymont 
Fire Co. 

Gla gow re,ident Leon Chicosky 
Jr. died on Oct. 30, 2000. at Chris
tiana Ho,pit.al. 

Mr. Chicosky. 55. graduated from 
Claymont High School. 

He was a member of the Clay
mont Volunteer Fire Company where 
he reached the rank of fire captain. 

Mr. Chico,ky worked for tht: 
North American Smelting Co. of 
Wilmington and then went to worK 
for Wilmington Chemical Co. of 
New Castle -for 26 years. where hti 
was a chemical operator and lab tech{ 
mc1an . After leavmg there. he 
worked at Walman in Elkton. 

Mr. Chicosky is survived by his 
wife Dorothy A.: hi s mother, 
Dorothy M.: his son. Michael J. at 
home: hi mother-and father-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Loncki Sr. of 
New Ca;,tle: , i. ter. 1\lary Ann Wi ner 
of Seaford: brother. James J . 
Chico>ky of Claymont: . everal 
brothers and sister-in-laws. nieces. 
nephews. cou. in>. and friends. 

A mass of Chri tian Burial was 
held at Holy Rosary Catholic 
Church. 

k and Trust, fsb. we are 

I ping one family at a rime by 

y of home equity loans. We're 

experienced and we are part 

of Cirigroup, which serves over 

100 million customers in 100 

countries. As we go about our 

work each day, we never forget 

rhe impact we as an organi za· 

tion can have on your live 

r families. Jr's whar our cus 

ight home 

-just a call away. And, we're 100 

percent commiTted to meeting th 

of our community. Choosing the r 

equity loan is a big decision. Chao 

we're conveniently located within 

tamers expect of us. it's what we will continue 

se Travelers ... to do for you in Delaware. 

the sound 

of your voice. 

I 



For Changes orNeUJ Ads 
Call Phoebe Harris at 

410-398-1230 or 1-800-220-3311 
Fax 410-398-4044 

Ad deadline is Friday 
before the Friday run. 

Our Redeemer Lutheran Church 

• Sunday School 8:45am 
• Sunday Worship I O:OOam 
• Preschool for 3's & 4 's 

Rev. Carl Kruelle, Pastor 
www.orlcde.org 

10 Jo hnson Rd .. Newark (near Rts. 4 & 273) 

Highway Word of 
Faith Ministries 

~::,an extension of Highway G o spel 
o m m unity Tem~f · W est C heste r 

Order of Weeki Services 
Sunday: Altar P rayer 

8 :30-9 :00 a.m . 
Morning W o rship 

9:00a.m. 
Wednesday: Altar P rayer 

6:30-7:00 p.m. 
Bible Enrichment Class 

7:00-8:00 p.m. 

All services wil l be held at the 
Best Western Hotel 

260 Chapmans R d., Newark , D E 
(across from Burlington Coat Facto ry) 

Mailing Address 
P.O. Box 220 

Bear, Delaw are 1 9702-0 2 20 

Pastor Carl A . Turner Sr. 
First Lady Karen B. Turner 

For further informatio n or 
d irections p lease ca ll: 

302-834-9003 

Advertise in the 
Rt. 40 & 

Newark Post 

CHURCH PAGES 

Sunday School- all ages ............................... 9:30a.m. 
Morning Wor hip .............. ... 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Erening Adult & Youth Actilities ....... 6:30 p.m. 

Handicapped Accessible/ Nursery Provided 
Small Group Bible Studies · throughout the week 

"' Pastor James E. Yoder III 

~ \ I 1 
~~ 

]ruth Chapel 
Sharing Christ's A bundant 

Life and Love 

Pastors 
Dr. Tom Berry 

Rev. Richard Berry 
Sunday Morning Worship 

10:30a.m. 
Hodgson Vo-Tech High School 

Bos. 896 across from Peoples Plaza 
Glasgow Delaware 

Sunday Evening Service 
6:30 p.m. 

315 River Rd.: Elkton, MD 
410-398-4218 

Visit our award winning web site at: 
It ttp :1/users.dpnet.ll et/berr09 I 0/index.htm 

HEAD OF CHRISTIANA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

1100 Church Road 
Newark, DE 

302-731-4169 
Rev. Christopher "Kit'' Schooley 

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
Church School 
Worship 

9:30AM 
ll:OOAM 

Happy 
Holidays 
from the staff 
of the Rt. 40 
Flier and the 

~~;;;g.:;~~; ~· Newark Post 

FIRST PRESBYfERIAN 
CHURCH 

292 West Main St. • Newark 
(302) 131-5644 

9:00 AM ......... Church School For A ll Ages 
10:30 AM....... Worship Service 

Child Care Provided • Ramp Access 
7:00p.m ........ .... . Jr. & Sr. High Youth Groups 

Infant & children's Xursery J\\-aiJahle 
R cw 111 .rl ccess for Wheelchairs 

Postor: Rev. Dr.' Stephen A. Hundley 
Associate Poster: Rev. D Slinkard 

Sun. morning worship: 8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 a.m. 

j oin a faith community with a great past 
and an exciting future! 

ewark 
nited 
ethodist 
hurch 

?rore'"iJe ?ra~ie anJ 7/(r,fr~ 
will. Com munion 10:00 am 

Rev. Curtis E. Leins, Ph.D. 

located I 1/2 m iles north 
of Elkton on Rt . 213 

Children's classes provided 

l 

C h urch School fo r all ages at 9:15 a.m. , 
Nursery for 9:30 and I 1:00 a.m. services, 

9:30 service broadcast on WNRK 1260AM 

Pastor: Clifford A. Armour Jr. 

69 East Main Street 
N ew ark , DE 19711-4645 

pho n e 302. -368-8774 · www.newark-um c .org 

~ First Church 

~ Christ, ~~ientist 
48 West Park Place, Newark 

Sunday Service & Sunday School 10:00 AM 
Wednesday Testimony Reading 7:30PM 
Public Reading Room 

Wednesday 6:00PM. 7:20PM 
Saturday t 0:00 AM • 1 :00 PM 

Care lor young children during Wednesday & Sunday 

All Are Welcome 
www. fccsnew a rk.org 

Newark 1st Church 
of the Nazarene 

302-737-1400 
Pastor Bill Jarrell 

Worship Servi 
& 

Sunday School 
9:30a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 

Unitarian 
Universalist 

Serv ice 10 a.m . 63) Fellowship of 
Ch ild Care & Newark 

Sunday School 4N20 W i ll a Rd. 
cwark. DE 

(302) 368-2984 
December 24 

Christmas Eve Service 
MacKinnon Hall 8 PM 

'~~!:~~.~!.~~ 
"Aicanzando a Ia comunidad hispana 

con el mensaje de Jesucristo." 
DOMINGOS EN: 

Iglesia Grace • Calle 9 Esq. 
West, Wilmington, DE 
1 0 AM • Escuela Dominica! 
11 AM • Servicio 

MARTES EN: 
Iglesia Red Lion-Esq.Ruta 
7&71 , Bear 
7:30 PM • Oracion y Estudio 
Biblico 

JUEVES: 
7:30 PM • Reunion de Celulas 

SABADOS: 
7:30 PM • Reunion de Jovenes 

Para mas informacion 
contactar: 

Telefono • (302) 836-5442 
Web site· 
www .gbgm-umc.orglnuevavida/ 

E·mail • vidaumc@aol.com 
Pastor: Angel Marrero 

801 Seymour Road 
Bear, Delaware 19701 

1-302-322-1029 

Pastor Ca:rlo DeStefano 
Schedule of Services 

Sunday School 9:45a.m. 
Moming Worship Service I I :OOa.m. 
Sunday Evening Service 6:00p.m. 

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00p.m. 
(Nursery Provided fo r all services) 

Home of the Fairwinds Christian School 

Come celebrate the birth of 
ou r savoir with us! 

We invite_ you to our 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 
CONCERT 

wett4 eM 11«4 ~ ~ 
Pl ease join us Sunday, 

Dec.10, 2000 @ 6:00pm 
www.fairwind 

\81:) The Episcopal Church Welcomes You 

\J/ St. Thomas 's Parish 
276 S. College Ave. at Park Place, Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 368-4644 Church Office (9:00-1 :00 Mon.-Fri.) 
1302) 366-0273 Parish Information Hotline 
Sunday Worship and Education 
8:00a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite One 
9:15a.m. Christian Education (a ll ages) 
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist. Rite Two & Children's 

Worship ( ursery Provided) 
5:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist 
Youth Groups: lr. High at 4:00p.m. & Sr. High at i:30 p.m. 

The Rev. Thomas 8. jensen, Rector 
The Rev.John Brockman, Vicar t"or Universit~· Mi55ion 

St. John the Baptist Catholic Church 
,...... E. Main & N. Chapel Streets 

.~~~~ ' Daily Mass: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. 
~ "''; Sunday Mass: 7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m. 
Holy Angels' Catholic Church 
82 Possum Park Road 
Weekend Masses: Saturday 5 p.m. 
Sunday 9, 10:30, 12:00 noon 

2 p.m. (Spanish) 
Pastor: Father Richard Reissmann 
Rectory Office: 731-2200 

First Assembly of God 
Christian Education - Sun. 9:30 am 
Worship - Sun. 10:30 am & 6:00pm 

C.R.E.W. Youth - Sun. 6 pm 
Family Night- Wednesdays at 7:00 pm 

Rev. Alan Bosmeny 
For More Information, Visit Our Web Site at: www.EiktonFirst.org 

Or Call: 410-398-4234 
290 Whitehall Road, Elkton, MD 21921 

ze-. .:s.-t7 
. ••.. ~ e4.e stwra "' e4.e 
..t!<Ptd u . dc.e u ~- .. 

. ~~/h II You are invited to the new 

~EARLY SERVICE 
.,.s at 8:30a.m. every Sunday Morning! 
~ Begins Sun. Sept. 24th 

Christian Educa tio n - 9: 30am 

Worship Service - I 0 :30 a m 

Sunday Evening - 6 :00pm 

Wed. Bible Study/Prayer - 7:00 pm 

Nursery Provided for all Services 
We a re located a t 2744 Red Lio n Road 

(Ro u te 71) in Bear, De laware 1970 1. 
For more info rmation about the 

C h urch, Please call (302} 838-2060 

~ 
assembly 

1421 Old Baltimore Pike 
Newark, DE 

(302) 737-5040 
Sunday School... ..................... .. ..... 9: l S a.m. 
Sunday Worship ...... ! 0:00a.m. & 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Family ight.. ...... ..... . 7:00 p.m. 

Adult Bible Study. Royal Rangers. Youth & Rainbows 
Safe & Fun Children's Ministry at each en•ice. 

Quality Nursery provided. 

Michael Petrucci, Pastor 
Ben Rivera, Assistant Pastor 

Vi sit us online at 

-. ·. 

George W. Tuten Ill. Pastor 
Derald Gautier, Associate/Youth Pastor www. praiseassemblyonline.org 

»linistries 
Mono: ACHIEVING EXCELLENCE THROUGH INTEGRITY! 

THEME: A CHURCH AFTER THE HEART OF GOD 
Sunday 
Bible Enrichment (Sunday l<hool) ............... l O:OOam-II : 15om 
Morning Worship .................................................... llJOom 

{ ursery provided during Sunday Worship; 4" & 5"' 

Tuesday 
Sunday's Casual Dress} 

Prayer............................ ....... .. ......... .7:30pm 
Bible Advance (Sword of the Spirii) ..................... Bpm -9: ISpm 
Friday (Bible study for children of all ages) 

Wholeness Ministry .......................................................... Bpm 
!Special ministries & support groups) 

Men Ministries lsi Fri. Youth Ministries 4th Fri. 
Women Ministries 2ndFri. Morrioge Ministry Quarterly 

Bear 
Community 

Church 
A place for people 

who need God. 

Bible Classes for all Ages: 9:45 a.m. 
Praise and Worship: I 0:45 a.m. 

3310 Wrangle Hill Road 
832-2737 

bearcommunltychurch.com 

Pastor: Dave Moore 
Home: 302-836-8836 • dlmoore@aol.com 

SingleMinislries/ Divorce(ore lrd Fri. 1---------------H 
Saturday 
Intercessory Prayer................................ . ....... 9:00om Renewed worship Ministrie!•D 
Every 4' Saiurdoy: Youth Explo~on .. ................ .. ............ 6pm 

478 Geiss ler Park, Suite G 
RL 40, Bea r DE 19701 

.------.. 302 838-0355 
302-838-6702 fax# 

Senior Pastors: 
Fredrick Purnell 
Clara Purnell 

316 Red Mill Rd.- Ne\\ c1rk, Dl . 
(corner of 273 & R ed Mi ll Rd .) 

302--737-2511 
Pastor: Dr. Drew Landrey 

Sunday Services: 
9a.m. -lOa.m.- Contemporary service 
I 0:30a.m -11:30a.m .- Trad itional Service 
Sunday School 9a.m -IOa.m, I 0:30a.m -lla.m 

Wed. Evening Fam ily Activities 5:15- 9p.m. 

on 
WSER 1550 AM 
Mon. through Fri . II :OOam 

1800-966-4 799 

"8e Ref~fhf~e/' 

RED LION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
At t h e co rner o f Rts. 7 & 71 i n B ear 

1.5 m i les south of R t . 40 
1545 Church Road Bear, DE 19701 

302-834-1599 

Sunday School 
Sunday Worship 

9:00a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 

www.forministry.com/ 19 701 rlumc 

Rev. John M. Dunnack, Senior Pastor 

SPIRIT & LIFE BIBLE CHURCH 
32 Hilltop Road • E lkton, MD 

Sunday Rev. and Mrs. James Forbes 

W o r ship & B i ble C lass I 0:30AM 
" Supe •· C hw·ch " f o r youlh 
(Sunday School for a ll ages) 
Prayer 
Pra i se, Preaching 
( Praye t· for s ic k ) 

5 :30PM 
6 :30PM 

Tues d ay 10:00 AM 
T eacrung & Prayer 

Wednesday 7:30 PM 
Pra ise. T eaching 

( Bible Co llege C lasses n o w avail a ble ) 

e Words that I speak unto you, they are Spirit and they 
Lil'e. John 6:63 

Everyone Welco m e ! For more inf:"ormation, 410-398-5529 

jesus Is Coming Back. 
WILL You BE READYl 

jesus Is Coming Like A Thief 
In The Night. 

WILL You BE READYl 

GLASGOW BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

3021 OLD COUNTY RD., NEWARK, DE. 

·' 

; 

W ATCH THEREFORE: FOR YE K 'OW NOT W HAT 

H OUR YOUR LORD D OTH COME" 

MATIHEW 24:4 2 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00 AM 
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM : 

" ... AND THEY SHALL SEE THE SON OF M AN 

COMING IN THE CLOUDS OF H EAVE W ITH 

POWER AND G REAT GLORY." M ATIHEW 2 

JESUS IS COMING BACK 
FELLOWSHIP CHU RCH 

Services every Sunday, 12 :30 p.m. 

YWCA 
3 18 S. Coll ege Avenue 

Newark, DE 19711 
Pastor Rev., Denise Lee 

For more information please 
call : (302) 836-1 969' 

EVENING SERVICE 7:00PM ._ 
MID-WEEK SERVlCE THURS. 7:00PM 

Sunday: 
• Sunday School ....... 10:00 
• Christmas Cantata . 11 :00 A 

Child Care • Handicap Access 

Wednesday: 
• Fellowship Dinner ...... 6:00 
• Study on Depression ... 6 :45 
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Lion United 
Methodist Church 

1545 Church Road, Bear, Df. 19701 
at the Crossroads of Routes 7 &.. 71 

302-834-1599 
The Rev. john M. Dunnack, Senior Pastor 

The Rev. Robert E. Simpson, Assistant Pastor 

Dec.24 
9:00 AM - "Childrens Christmas Play" 

10:00 AM - Cantata Santuary Choir 
7:00 PM - Christmas Eve, Evening Service 

Visitors are Welcome
Handicapped Accessible 

jim Streit, 
Publisher 

linda Streit, 
Advertising Assistant 

jim Galoff, 
Advertising Manager, 
Bear/New Castle 

Sam McNamara, 

2Cor.3:17 
... "where the Spirit of the Lord is, there i~ liberty," 

Wednesday, Dec. 16th, 6pm & Sunday, Dec. 17'\ 10:30.m 
-Musical Drama "Bethlehem Star" 

Sunday, Dec. 24'\ 8:30am&10:30.m ~:,.. 
-Communion & Candlelight Service : · 

Nursery Provided for aU Services ·;;;.,~·. ~ 

George W. Tuten III. Pastor . · ;'.· 
Derald Gautier. Associate 'Youth Pastor . ,. 

We are located at 
2744 Red lion Road (Route 71) in Bear, Delaware 19701 

For more information about the Church, Please call (302) 838-2060 

Newark United Methodist Church 
69 E. Malfl St.. Newark DE • 302-368-877 4 

Join us for Worship and Celebration 
of the Festival of Christ's Birth 

8:00, 9:30 & 1l.:OO am- Celebration of the Fourth Sunday in Advent, 
Rrst State Ringers Handbell Choir 

5:00 pm- Family Worship led by the Carol & Crusader Choirs 

9:00 pm- Celebration and preaching. Candlelight service with Youth 
Chorale accompanied by organ and brass ensemble. 

1l.:OO pm- Celebration with the Eucharist and candlelight. Music by 
the Chancel Choir accopmanied by organ and brass ensemble. 

Clifford A . Armour, Jr. Senior Pastor 

Mark Petzak, 
Editor 

Christine Serio, 
Assistant Editor 

Kathy Ciamaricone, 
Reporter 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

Calr-a1y Baptist Church 
215 East Delaware Ave • Newark, DE • 368-4904 

Sunday-December 17'h 
9am ............ Praise Service 
10am .......... Sunday School 
11am .......... Worship 

Wednesday-December 20'" 
6:45pm ...... Family Christmas Program 

& Carol Sing 

;::;:.~~:~(C.~;;~';'.~;,~;e " 
10am .......... Sunday School .. , ·· . ·; 
11am .......... Worship :.l 
6-Spm ........ Silent Communion 
Worship in silence at your convenience 

Babysitting provided 6-7 PM 

ARK UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
300 E. Main St. , Newark, DE 

Dec. 24th 
"It's A Wonderful Life Christmas Carol Play" 

at our 9:30 am SeNice 

Dec. 24th 
Candlelight SeNice 

6:30 pm and 11 :00 pm 

Child care provided 
for all services 

Advertisin& Bear/Glasgow Kathy Burr, 

Mike Broujos 

Jessica Luppold, 
Advertisin& Newark 

Suite 11, Liberty Plaza 
Newark, DE 
302-731-2722 

Resercher, Book of Lists 

STATE FARM 

& 
INSUIANCI 

POOLS & SPAS Unlimited 
YEAR-END 

s ACLE A c I • 
DON'T MISS OUR BLOWOUT PRICES!!! 

S' 1 HotSPr.ing 
~ .:f!ii1 Portable Spas 

Built for a lifetime of relaxation.s 

THE PERFECT 
FAMILY GIFT! 

1e.~J 
:,l ,' 

' 
GAZEBOS· 
Every Floor Model 

_. __ will be on SALE! 

$ 
$ 

$ $ 
NEW HOURS: Closed Tuesday 
MON. & THURS. - 10:00 - 8:00 
FRIDAY -10:00-6:00 
SATURDAY ·10:00- 5:00 
SUNDAY ·11:00 • 4:00 (302) 324-1999 

RT. 13 • BEAVER BROOK PLAZA • NEW CASTLE DE 
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The generous support of the following 
advertisers has allowed the Rt. 40 Flier • Newark 
Post Classified Department in conjunction with 
Wai*Mart, Elkton, Maryland to contribute over 
$1,000 worth of toys to Val•s Needy Family Fund Inc. 

~ ?laf!IUI ?ltdida~ 
(~ Franchise -
of Interstate · 
Equities, Inc. . ~ 

100 W. Pulaski Hwy., Elkton 
410-398-5858 

600 Ash Blvd. 
Middletown, DE 
302-376-1979 

* * * * ~2·------------,1 

s~~~ 
~de~ a-t 

TRuCiREEN •CtfMIMtt• 
Vm''XS'S= r••:g==n'MFS=aM'P''M ' 

Everyone grows In our environment. 
Now Hiring! Call Bryan 

at 302-992-9680 

FROM YOUR 
_,_. '-. F«iENDS AT -- f 

Wishes You And 
Your Family A Joyous 

Holiday Season! 
We are happy to accept applications 
at any one of our locations. 

AWARD- WINNING 

~k~ ·Y. r:!JJewaler r:fa!loo (jfudios 
· Owner/Artist: Rob Massimiano 

Featured Artists: Jimmy Mackie • Jim Whitley 

Hours: \ q • Hospital Sterilization 
Noon- 9 PM \(.::'"'~ • Body Piercing Available 

Tues. thru Sat. -~ '- -
2431 PULASKI HWY. 

20% OFF TattOOS GLASGOW, DE 19702 
Expires 211/01 302-369-3232 

113 W. MAIN ST. 13 W. MARKET ST. 
ELKTON, MD 21921 NEWPORT, DE 19804 

410-398·1202 . 800-274-5921 302·992-9057 

Flexible Hours - Advancement - 401 K 
Health Care - Safety Incentives 

Company Vehicle- Uniforms - Dedicated Runs 
Mail and Small Packages o nly_ 
CALL NOW FOR D'ETAILS. 

• 'M' 
~· .}l; 'llafllul1l~ 
~- ·;:.1\d"-' ----------'----.' 

(;)"""'*"" , ~~~E 
. J~ , n 

s 
Compact Discs ~ Special Orders 

Cassettes " Accessories 
Used COs ., Singles 

Governors Square Shopping center 
Rts . 40 & 7, Bea~ DE 
302·836•4::.40 

Country Stoves f,t Fireplace 
Delaware-'s· Wood Pe11et 

& Gas Stove Headquarters 
1U~ Att ,t)rgr, ~ 

A 1U~ Ad 1U~ 1Ut~tteit 
Rt. 40 & 72, Fox Run Sho pping Center 

302-836-2900 

·>·s'f!r" 

~~ i 
(302) 368-0133 
(302) 658-4000 

Fax 
(302) 3684587 

. ~ ·~· JOIN US FOR 
-~a:. ·· · . NEW YEAR'S EVE 2000 n Dinner Seating Available 

From 5 p.m.-10:30 p.m. PIET H. van OGTROP 
Arrm~;~a· Ar lAW 

Jl.\LEY, EHIS~L\:\ & HUI OG'ffiOP 
6~\s~n~~r Entrees Starting at $16.95 

In The lounge ---------..1 
From ConOnelrta.l Breakfa st 

206 East Delaware Ave., Newark, DE 19711 
1224 King St., Wilmington, DE 19801 

9 p.m.-2 a.m. At 1 :00 a.m. 

i·:' Wishing 

A Safe And 
. Happy Holiday 

For Employment Opportunities 
Contact Hmnan Resources Dept. 

At 
(302) 452-3460 

Or Fax Resmne To . 
(302) 452-3411 

CINDY'S HALLMARK SHOP 
Newark's ONLY Gold Crown Shop 

253 Elkton Rd. , Newark, DE 197 II 
(302) 368-4282 

• Physical therapy, 
speech & OT avai lable 

• Long-term stays 

• Short term respite 
stays welcome 

• 100% private pay 

• All -inclusive ancillary 
rates 

• Alzheimer's care 

call us_ 
11Wben onl:9 the best is fJOOO ennun~J 

302-731-5576 
254 West Main St., Newark, DE 19711 

www. new a rkm a nor. com 

902 E. Pulaski Hwy., Elkton • 410-398·3252 

---tiii SII J'lJU---

OPEN TILL 2:00 AM! 
Tonite Come Out And See 4 Wood! 
Voted Best Cover Band In South Ph illy! 

* SLACKER'S MOS!~te line Bkton _Crossing A 
... .. ................ .... ...... Shopptng Center '1\v 

40 " 988 E. Pulaski Hwy., (Rt. 40) t01\~\' 
Elkton , MD 21921 t~~ 
4'10-392-5000 :.;..--

rr~~:~~i HOURS: M-Th. 10:30 a. m.-1 0:30 p.m. 
Fr i. 10:30 a.m.-11 :30 p .m. 

....~~~~=£~.- Sat. 10:30a.m.·11:30p.m . 
Sun.1 1:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 

Che<k Out Our 
SUBS & STEAKS Daily Lu n<h Spedals 

WE DELIVER !!rtdc 0..., Siylot Rrz,. 
(S1 Charge) Restricted Area 

Elkton Crossing Shopping Center 
(Same Mall as Food Lion) 

. 410•!98·8900 

·~~N~E~I~I5 
AIR CONDITIONING 

Southe rn New Castle County's 
Autho rized Dealership fo r: 

mn~oRK Heating and Air Conditioning 
• 1 1 Equipment Sales and Service 

24 H R. EMERGENCY SERVICE 

• m: (302) 378·7001 

DAVIS CO's., are 
accepting applications for per
manent opportunities in the Elkton, 
Newark, North East areas. Scanners, 
inspectors, laborers, $9-10/hr. to 
start. 

contact Mike at 1·800·8&5·5484 

THE I DAVIS I Companies I 

HIDDEN HITCH & TRAILER PARTS 
Trailer Hitches For RV & Boat Trailers 

304 Connor Blvd., Industry 40 • Bear, DE 

1·800·59·HITCH 834·1700 

Connie & Dan Cecil 

CECIL VAULT &.. 
MEMORIAL COMPANY 

5701 Kirkwood Highway 
Wilmin~ton, DE 19808 
(301) 994-3806 

THE 
SOLUTION 
·TO YOUR 

FURNITURE 
NEEDS 
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Kirwin 

Kirwin named chair 
University of Delaware A.D. 

Kirwin Jr .. program director of 
physical ocean s ience and engi
Qeering at the University of 
Delaware. was re ently appoint
ed as the Mary A. S. Lighthipe 
Chair in l\hu·ine tudies. Nan1ed 
after the Delaware native whose 
chariwbk gift made the appoint
ment po$sible. this honor is 
best wed on the basis of distin
guisht:d teaching and scholarship. 
Kirwin j in 'd the College of 
l\ l:lrinc tudi 'S l:lst ear. He 
n:.:t:i ,·cd his bachelor's degree 
tn'm Princeton UniYersity and 
hi~ d( ·tor:ltc from Texas A&M 
l 'nl\c :it ·. 

Diller receives 
fellowship 

Elisa C. Diller Ph.D. , of 
ewark was among 12 persons 

elected by the Corporation for 
ational Service as a National 

Service Fellowship recipient for 
2000-2001. Diller will examine 
the · us.e of capital among 
Delaware 's AmeriCorps and 
VISTA members. Her project 
will include a survey and sessions 
with AmeriCorps members and 
discussions of civic responsibili
ty. Diller served as the director of 
the First State Mentor Corps 
AmeriCorps program at the Uni
versity of Delaware. She 
received her doctorate from 
Princeton Theological Seminary, 
Princeton, N.J. 

UD skaters advance 
to nationals 

Twelve skaters who train at 
the University of Delaware Ice 
Skating Science Development 
Center have qualified to compete 
in the 2001 Wells Fargo U.S. 
Junior Figure Skating Champi
onship to be held in Westminster, 
Colo., Dec. 12-16. 

Diller 

Skaters competing in the 
South Atlantic Regionals in 
Mechanicsburg, Pa. , last month, 
who will continue on to the junior 
nationals, include: Christine 
Zukowski and Jenna Syken, first 
and third place in the juvenile 
girls free skating competition; 
Anna Peng and Kimberly Meiss
ner. second and third place in the 
intem1ediate ladies figure skat
ing: Marion (Michelle) Penning
ton and Zachary Varraux, fifth 
place in the juvenile dance com
petition . In - the intermediate 
dance competition, Caitlin and 
Matthew Dail took second place 
and Lindsay Cohen and Torsten 
Joerger can1e in sixth. First place 
winners, Ashley Elliott and Paul 
Hurych, are now training at the 
University. 

Advancing to the Eastern Sec
tionals in Marlboro, Mass., will 
be Kelsey Drewel, Shayna 
Syken, and Megan Stewart, who 
finished fust, second and fourth 
in the novice ladies competition. 
Mark Ladwig and partner Keri 
Blakinger took first place and 
Melissa Parker and Kazy Taugi
nas placed second in novice pairs. 
In the novice dance competition, 
Kate Slattery and Patrick Connel
ly took second place and Anna 
Scheumann and Levi McDo
nough carne in third. Junior 
ladies placers were Samantha 
Huntt, third place; Andrea Car
raux, fourth place and Kristi 
Ehlinger, ninth place. In the 
·senior ladies competition, Angela 
Meadows, Kelly Everett and 
Kristen Frank came in lOth 12th 
and 13th. 

Air Force assigns 
new local recruiter 

The Air Force recently 
assigned Senior Airman Jennifer 
Hartman to the recruiting office 
in the Newark Shopping Center. 
Hartman, originally from 
Gainsville, Fla., graduated in 
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September from the Air Force 
Recruiting School in San Anto
nio, Texas. She has served in the 
Air Force since April1997, and is 
currently in her second enlist
ment in the Air Force. Hartman 
has nearly completed an associ
ate's degree in business from the 
Community College of the Air 
Force. 

Local studenf in 
'A Christmas Carol' 

Jesse D. Taylor, a fourth grad
er at the Independence School in 
Pike "Creek, will play Tiny Tim in 
the Delaw1-e Theater Company 
production of Charles Dickens' 
"A Christmas Carol." Taylor is 
one of 15 cast members in the 
pr9duction, which is directed by 
Henry Woronicz. The play, 
which will feature "ghostly" pup
pets and Christmas carols 
throughout, is running Nov. 29 -
Dec. 24 at the Delaware Theater 
Company, 200 Water St. , Wilm
ington. 

Laskaris named 
executive director 

George Laskaris was recently 
promoted from his current posi
tion at Rutgers University to the 
position of executive director of 
the New Jersey Higher Education 
Network. He will be managing 
and overseeing the implementa
tion of a new statewide high
capacity communications net
work designed to serve the 45 
higher education institutions that 
currently exist in New Jersey. 

Laskaris ' father, the late 
George J. Laskaris, owned the De 
Luxe Luncheonette - also known 
as the "spoon" - on Main Street 
in Newark from 1927 to 1987. 
Laskaris ' mother, Stella, now 
lives in Wilmington. 

Local resident grad· 
uates from Purdue 

Scott Eric Caplan recently 
received a graduate degree in phi
losophy from Purdue University 
in West Lafayette, Ind. Caplan 
lives in Newark. 

Williams graduates 
Army Spec. Keshia Williams, 

daughter of Seymour and Carol 
Williams of Newark , recently 
graduated from the food service 
specialist advanced individual 
training course at Fort Lee, 

Petersburg, Va. The servicemem
ber learned to prepare and serve 
food in large and small quantities, 
bakin<> methods, field kitchen 
operations, and general operation 
of Army dining facilities. 
Williams is a 1994 graduate of 
Christiana High School and a 
1998 graduate of Wesley College 
in Dover. 

Myers deemed an 
academic achiever 

The Office of Academic 
Affairs at Wesleyan College in 
Rocky Mount, North Carolina 
announced that Karen E. Myers 
earned a place on the Wesleyan 
College President's List for her 
outstanding academic achieve
ment. 

Roth announces 
appointments to 
service academies 

Senator William V. Roth Jr. 
(R-Delaware) last week 
announced the following nomi
nees to the United States military 
service academies: 

Samantha J. Maoriano, daugh
ter of Kathleen and James Maio
rano of Newark, is a senior at 
Archmere Academy. She has 
been active in band, the Lan
guage Club, 4H, Students Against 
Drunk Drivers and in community 
service clubs. 

Allen Theodore Handy, son of 
Jessica and Allen Handy, Sr. of 
Seaford, is a senior at Seaford 
High School, where he is the cap
tain of the soccer team and a 
member of the baseball team. He 
has held officer positions in the 
Junior ROTC program, and is 
active in his class council and his 
church youth group. 

Robert Anthony Hastings, son 
of Constance and Robert Hast
ings of Seaford, is a Seaford High 
School graduate and was a mem
ber of the tennis, swimming and 
pistol rifle teams. He is currently 
a plebe at the Merchant Marine 
Academy, where is second in his 
class of more than 200 students, 
carrying a 3.9 grade point aver
age. 

Victor Gronenthal, son of 
Colette Trouve of Bear, is a 
senior at William Penn High 
School, where he is a co-captain 
of the tennis team. He is active in 
student council, . the debating 
team, captain of the Academic 
Team, and in hsi church youth 
group. During his junior and 

senior years, he was selected to 
serve as a page in the United 
States Senate. 

Local residents on 
Mayflower board 

Three local residents who are 
among those elected to th~ board 
of assistants of the Soe1ety of 
Mayflower Descendants in the 
State of Delaware. 

Christine Crossan of Bear, 
Tina Cooper of Newark, and Rev. 
Jeanne Linderman of Hockessm 
are now secretary, asst. secretary 
and elder, respectively. Member
ship in the in Delaware now 
stands at 166. To become a mem
ber of the Society, one must doc
ument his or her lineal descent 
from one or more of the 
Mayflower passengers. Informa
tion on membership may be 
obtained from the historian, Ruth 
Holden, at 655-8066. 

Mergenthaler 
completes basic 

Marine Corps Pvt. Daryl R. 
Mergenthaler, Jr. , a 1994 gradu
ate of William Penn High School 
in New Castle, recently complet
ed basic training at Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, Parris Island, S.C. 

Mergenthaler and fellow 
recruits ended the training phase 
with The Crucible, a 54-hour 
team effort, problem-solving evo
lution which culminated in a cer
emony in which the recruits were 
presented the Marine Corps 
Emblem, and were addressed as 
"Marines" for the first time. 

Thibodeau 
reports for duty 

Navy Lt. Kristopher P. Thi
bodeau, son of Ruth A. and Paul 
A. Thibodeau of Newark, recent
ly began his duties at Naval Hos
pital, Jacksonville , Fla. Thi
bodeau is a 1983 graduate of 
Colchester High School and 
joined the Navy in 1987. 

Wright begins 
Navy training 

Marine Corps Ofc. Sean D. 
Wright, son of Beth A. Verder
amo of New Castle, recently 
reported for duty with Marine 
Aviation Training Support 
Group, Naval Technical Training 
Center, Meridian, Miss. Wright 
is a 1998 graduate of Wilmington 
Christian High School and 
joined the Marine Corps in Janu
ary. 

(L to R) Mayer, Greene, CorbeH, Jordan, Altuz 

Newark grads 
at Department 
of Corrections 

The Delaware Department of 
Corrections recently assigned 
five Newark residents and one 
Bear resident to serve as correc
tional officers in facilities and 

institutions around the state. 
Kaye Jordan and Troy Mayer 

will serve in the Central Viola
tion of Correction Center; Carlos 
Altuz Jr., Andrew Greene, and 
Michael Kadow were assigned to 
the Multi-Purpose Criminal Jus
tice Facility, and Chad Corbett 
will work in the Webb Correc
tional Facility. 
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Enjoy the open country style of 'Desert Wine' home . 
The open country style of the Desert 

Wine is refreshing to view. A covered 
wrap-around porch provides an open 
area to sit and enjoy a beautiful sunset. 
To extend this openness inside, numer
ous windows have been used across the 
face of the horne. 

Inside the entry of this 2,036-square
foot home flows an open space wrapped 
around the kitchen. The entire open 
room consists of a vaulted living room, 
nook, and a family room. A gas fire
place faces the formal living room. 
French doors open onto the covered 
porch off the vaulted nook. 

The U-shaped kitchen has many 
amenities to make cooking a pleasant 

· task. The dishwasher has been raised 
for convenience in loading and unload

. . ing. A large lazy susan has been conve
. . : niently tucked into a corner adjacent to 

the cook top. A walk-in pantry adds to 
. the features of this imaginative kitchen. 

· A pocket door separates the kitchen 
from a full bathroom on the left and a 
large sewing/hobby/utility room on the 
right. A built-in ironing board plus an 
enormous counter makes this area ideal 

· for the seamstress or hobbyist. At the 
end of this hall area is the two-car 
garage with its extra workspace. An 
elongated 732 square foot attic is over 
the garage and kitchen, with stairs 

located between the util ity room and the 
living room. 

Two bedrooms with a full bathroom 
form a "V" in the right front corner of 
this floor pla_n. Each bedroom has a set 
of large windows that bathe the rooms 
in light. These rooms are directly off 
the family room as is the bathroom. 

In the right rear of the Desert Wine 
is the master suite. The main suite is 
large and has a huge window looking 
out on the backyard. The most unique 
part of the master suite is the spaciously 
open bathroom. An oversized tub and 
shower have been provided as well as a 
long built-in vanity with "his and hers" 
sinks. 

The Desert Wine has decks, patios, 
and a covered porch for plenty of out
side enjoyment. If more living space is 
needed, an unfinished 1,989 square foot 
basement is available. 

For a study plan, including scaled 
floor plans, elevations, sections, and an 
artist rendering, send $24.95 to 
Landmark Designs, 33127 Saginaw 
Road East, Cottage Grove, OR 97424. 
Please specify plan name and the num
ber 00-020. A catalog featuring hun
dreds of horne plans is available fo r 
$14.95, or save by ordering both for 
$29.95. For faster processing, call 1-
800-562- 1151 . 

DESERT ""INE 
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COVBIID 
PATIO 

GARAGE/SHOP 
26'8X23'4 
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DESERT WINE (00-020) 
OVERALL DIMENSIONS: 66'-4• X 67'-o·· 
LIVING: 2036 sguare feet 
UN FIN BASEMENT: 1989 square feet 
GARAGE: 885 square feet 
A'ffiC: 732 square feet " - · · ·· -

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 
2036 sa Fr 

FAMILY 
18'2X 18'8 

VAULTED 

MASTER SUITE 
16'0 X 14'0 

ATTIC FLOOR PLAN 
732 sa FT 

NOOK 
12'0 X 11'6 

VAULTED 

L-·UJ411ii'UIJ.Y to Reserve Space 

1\tlfltl teatured Home Section 
Betty Jo Trexler 

410-398-3311 or 800-220-3311 

LIVING 
15'3X 14'10 

VAULTED 

lJP 

109 COULSON DR., RISING SUN, MD 
JUST REDUCED • $192,910 

New · Construction nearing 
completion . 4 BR, 2 1/2 BA, 2 
car garage, full bsmt, stone gas 
burning FP, 1 + acre, deluxe 
Master Bath. 6 mi from 1-95 in a 
small community of 2 story 
Colonial Gemcraft Homes. 

DALE THOMPSON 
GEMCRAFTwHOMES 
Sffii~G A STANDARD OF EXCEllENCE IN HOME BUILDING 

1-888-705-8420 ~ 

BED3 
12'0X 14'10 

COV8IEil PORCH 

BED2 
12'0 X 14'10 

17 PINE CONE DR., NORTH EAST, MD 
JUST REDUCED • $149,990 

Builder Model Home, 3 BR, 2 
1/2 BA . 2 car garage , Gas 
burning FP, deluxe Master bath, 

bsmt, refrigerator, washer & 
ryer. Deck , front porch , lot 

backs to wooded open space . 4 
miles from 1-95. What a deal! !! 

DALE THOMPSON 
GEMCRAFT~HOMES 
SffiiNG .~STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE IN HOME BUILDING 

1-888-705-8420 ~ 

( 

~Landmark 
444Desi~s 

INC. 

LOT 32 •CHEoSAI'EAIKE 
NORTH • S149,990 JUST 
Duplex on the golf course. No 
maintenance. 4 BR, 3 full baths! 
floor MBR, 9 It ceilings on 1 floor. 1 
garage. Slider in bsmt and fu ll bath. 
Huge kit. 

DALE THOMPSON 
GEMCRAFT~HOMES 

LOT 31 • CHESAPEAKE BAY GOLF ClUB 
NORTH EAST. MD • S144,990 JUST REDUCED . 
Duplex w/ 1car garage, 3 BR, 2 1/2 BA, 
gas FP, big deck overlooking golf 
course. Condo-no outside maintenance · 
required. Full bsmt w/ slider, huge eat-in 
kit., and more. Minutes from 1·95. 

DALE THOMPSON 
GEMCRAFT~HOMES 
SffiiNG A STANDARD OF EXQllENCE IN HOME BUILDING 
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Please check your ad the fi rst day to see that all information is correct. This W111 ensure your ad is exactly whal you want readers to see. • Call us the very first day your ad appears to make changes or corrections. By doing this we can credn you for the lirst day 1f an error occurred. The nempapers finanaal responsibi ~ ty. ~any. for errors of any kind is 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

~NOTICES 

Charity Cars· Donate 
your vehicle. As seen 
on Oprah! Tax
deductible, free tow. We 
provide donated vehi
cles to struggling fami
lies. 800-442-4451 
www.charitvcars.ORG 

Bu ying a Mob ile Ho me? 
lnvest t ga t e zontng 

. req uirements i n t he 
communtty where you want 
to live before yo u buy a 
home. A public se rvice from 

• the Tr i State Classifieds and 
the Federa l Trade 
Commission . 

VPT0$1000 

~NOTICES 

CINDI'S COUNTRY 
ACCENTS 

Holiday Open House 
Wed Dec 13'h • 

Sat Dec 23'• 
"FEATURING" 

Wood, Candles, 
Wrought Iron, 

Lamps, Christmas 
Items, Shades. 

1651 New London Rd 
896 S. Across from 

Good Hope Rd. 
Kembelsville, Pa 

61 0·255-3917 

Dl"" LOST & 
~ FOUND** 

FOUND DOG Poodle, 
male, medium size, 
white but dirty. Fletch
wood Rd. area. Call 
410-392-5370 . 

- ~ ~ 
.;;: ";>=;I a,, .- .. .... ···rr. : ··~.:-- Mi_.~ .!..·~ 

HICKORY FARMS~ 
SOMETHING" CELEBRATE." 

Buy2 
Get1FREE 

Dl"" LOST & 
~ FOUND** 

LOST white husky w/ 
blue eyes & brown nose 
answers to "Anya" lost 
in the vic of Cherry Hill 
DE 302-456-1980 

EMPLOYMENT 

,.HELP WANTED 
fuiH1me 

343 DRIVERS 
NEEDED! No experi
ence needed! Over 40 
trucking companies to 
choose from . 14 day 

COL program available 
with NO COST 

TRAINING! Earn 
$30,000+ 1" year. COL 
Drivers 1-800-260-0294 

Nov. 27- Dec. 10 while quantities last. Valid at participat irtg 
Hickory Farms retail stores only. For a Hickory Farms location 
near you, call 1·800·442·5671. 

,. www.redcross.org 1-800-HELP NOW +f American 
Red Cross 

,.HELP WANTED 
fu ll-time 

APPLICATION AND 
EXAM INFORMATION
For GOVT. POSTAL 
JOBS- Earn up to 
$18.35 hour. Full Bene
fi ts. No experience. 1-
888-726-9083 ext. 1700 
7am-7pm CST 

ARE YOU 
CONNECTED? 

INTERNET USERS 
WANTED! 

$25-$75/HR- PT/FT 
www.BeBossFree.com 

Claims processor! 
$20-$40/HR potential. 
Processing claims is 
easy! Training provided, 
MUST own PC. CALL 
NOW! 1-888-679-5724 
ext.854. 

CNA NEEDED 
Private duty case 

for heavy male patient. 
Top pay. 410·378-2725 

CNA 
New Starting Wage! 

Now hiring FIT PIT for 
all shifts . Sm ICS in 
home like setting. Ap
ply in person, Newark 
Manor Nursing Home, 
254 W. Main St, 
Newark, DE 1971 i 

COMPUTER, 
INTERNET PEOPLE 
WANTED to work on
line. $125-175 hourly 
commission. Full train
ing. Vacations, bonuses 
and incentives, bi
lingual's also needed. 
49 countries. Free E
Book: 
www ecashtree com 

,.HELP WANTED 
full-lime 

DEDICATED RE-
GIONAL & OTR Swift 
Transportation. Now 
available up to $5,000 
tuition reimbursement 
for experienced drivers. 
Now hiring for Vans, 
Flatbeds, 0 '0 & Auto 
Haul divisions 1-800-
285-8785 

DRIVER-COVENANT 
TRANSPORT. 'Coast
to-coast runs. •Teams 
start up to 461.!: ' 1 , 000 
sign-on bonus for exp. 
co. drivers. For experi 
enced drivers 

1-800-441-4394 
Owner operators 

1-877-848-6615 
Graduate students 

1-800-338-6428 
(Communications Dev) 

DRIVERS
DEDICATED RUNS in 
your area! Earn 
$55,000/year. Minimum 
weekly pay guaranteed. 
Guaranteed home 
weekly! Assigned Con
ventionals. M.S. Carri· 
ers. 1-800-231 -5623 
EOE 

DRIVERS
EXPERIENCED drivers 
start at 34q; I cpm, to 
40q; I cpm. Regional: 
361.!: I cpm. Lease Pro
gram. New I Used! 
M.S Carriers. 

1-800-231-5209 

Join the team 

,.HELP WANTED 
full-time 

DRIVERS: GUARAN
TEED HOME FOR 
CHRISTMAS. $400.00 
Orientation pay 
12127/00 & 1/3/01 . So
los up to 45q;pm, Teams 
up to 41q;pm, Contrac
tors 81q; all miles. Lease 
options available. (No 
money down). Fuel in
centives & more! Call 
Burlington Motor Carri
ers 1-800-583-9504. 

DRIVERS: NO EX· 
PERIENCE. $38k 1" 
year 'Full bene
fits'Medical" 401 K'Lileti 
me job placement'14 
day COL training "E-Z 
Financing ' Tuition reim
bursement if qualified. 
Call 1-800-275-8179. 
Experienced drivers 
holding Class-A -COL 
ca ll 1-800-958-2353 
(Frankl in College) 

DRIVERS: NORTH 
American Van Lines has 
openings in Logistics, 
Relocation, Blanket
wrap, and • Flatbed 
fleets . Minimum of 3 
months o/f/r experience 
required. Tractor pur
chase available. Call 1-
800-348-2147, Dept. 
MDS . 

EARN $25,000· 
$50,000/yr. Medical In
surance Billing Assis
tance Needed Immedi
ately! Use your Home 
computer, get FREE 
Internet, FREE LONG 
DISTANCE, Website, 
Email. 1-8()()-291-4663 
ext 407 

that makes the news! 
Chesapeake Publishing Corp ., a respected, established l 

local publishing company has an immediate opening .at 
the Newark Post, Rt. 40 Flier and the New Castle 
Business Ledger office in Newark for an 

OFFICE MANAGER • EDITORIAl ASSISTANT. 

• BUSY, INTERESTING POSITION. 
This is an important staff position thar far exceeds the traditional receptionist 
role' In addition ro answering phones and operating the "nerve cenrer" of our 
busy newspaper offices, this key staffer plays a major role in rhe preparation, 
processing , rypeswing and editing of important columns and sections of our 
popular newspapers. Schedule: Monday through Friday , 8:30a.m. ro 5 p.m. 

• POTENTIAL FOR GROWTH. 
A pleasant personality and basic office skills are necessary, bur rhe besr candidare 
will complement rhese essential qualifica tions wirh a basic knowledge of edirorial 
procedures or the abiliry ro learn them. No mauer her or his background, the best 
candidare will be a person who loves serving his or her communiry, is organized 
and efficient in office skills, understands rhe newspaper business or is experienced 
in cusromer service. We will select only a candidate who can successfully join our 
busy ream of newspaper profess ionals . Others have rrained in chis posicion and 
mewed on ro reponing and editing positions . 

• FULL~TIME, FULL BENEFITS. 
Our salary is competitive and our company benefirs are excel/em, including group 
BC/ BS bealrh insurance , life and disability insurances , vacation and sick leave , 
ruir ion reimbursement and a 40I·K plan . Employee-paid group denr.al insurance 
also is available. The Newark Pose , The Roure 40 Flier and New Casrle 
Business Ledger are published in Newark by Chesapeake Publishing Company, a 
chain of 50+ publications char srretches southward ro Williams burg, Va . 

• WILL CONSIDER }OB SHARING. 
Th is posicion easily could be ''job shared" by rwo qualified candidates . Two pan
time emplo)•ees could di~ up the job's duties and responsibilities , one person 
working 8:30 to 1 p.m. each weekday, rhe ocher 12:30 ro 5 p.m. We're Jlexible 
because we wane ro hire the besr candidate( s) ro help us make our newspapers 
the best that rhey can be! · 

• INTERESTED? INTRIGUED? 
lnrerviews will rake place soon! Rush your restl me and a cover letrer ceiling us 
why you're rhe best candidare for chis exciting slot on our ream ro: 

James B. Streit, Jr. 
Publisher, Newark Post, Rt. 40 Flier, 
New Castle Business Ledger 
153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd. . nr\ 
Newark, DE 19713 ~ 

FAX: 302·737-9019 

epe Js Pu'i EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLO YER 

,.HELP WANTED 
ful l-t1me 

•••Govt. Postal 
Jobs••• Up to $18.35. 
Now Hiring for 2000, 
Free call, applica
tion/examination infor
mation. Federal hire-full 
benefits. 1-888-598-
4504 extension 1605. 

GREAT OPPORTU· 
NITY Earn Excellent In
come at Home Assem
bling products. 7 days a 
week. Call 

1-8()()-657· 0575 Pin 
#9603 

GUARANTEED 
$505/wk. working for 
the governmenl from 
home. Par-t ime/full-time 
1-800-748-5716 Ext. F1 
(24hrs.) 

HIRING FOR 2001: 
Postal Jobs up to 
$28. 19/Hr. Wildlife Jobs 
up to $33.75/Hr. 1'1 

come BASIS! APPLY 
TODAY 1-888-726-0648 
Ext. #3001 Sun-Fri: 
9am-1 Opm/EST. 

Inserter Operator 
1" and 2"" shift . 

For PROSORT, DE's 
leading mail services 

provider. Must have exp 
with folding, inserting 
and meter machines. 

$$ based on exp level. 
HIRING BONUS. Call 
for appointment or p/u 
applicalion . Pencader 

Corporale Center, 7025 
Pencader Dr., Newark, 

De 19702 302-452-8400 

INTERNET/ 
COMPUTER PEOPLE 

wanted. $500-
$7,000/month. Full 
training. Bonuses. Paid 
vacations. Billinguals 
also needed. Free 
booklet. 
www. FocusOnFreedom. 
gmJ 1-800-736-2334 

LPN NEEDED for priv 
ate school serving dev 

dis indiv in Cecil Co MD 
$12/hr Mon-Fri 9:30-
2:30 pm for more info 
please call 41 0-398-
9850 or fax resume 

410-398-9801 

MECHANIC I FIELD 
SERVICE good 

bnfts, 401 K, competitive 
wages and company 

vehicle. Join one of the 
50 fastest growing 

companies in Central 
PA. Serving our MD, 
DE, Ph illy and South 

Jersey customers. Must 
have a good driving 

record. Fax resume toll 
free 877-626-7835 

MECHANIC: FT I PT 
days. Pay based on 

exp. Apply at 69 AI be 
Dr, Old Bait Pike Ind. 
Park 302·731 ·2455 

,.HELP WANTED 
ful l-t1me 

OFFICE HELP 
lor optometrist office 

FIT, PIT and Saturday 
mornings in Bear. Drop 
off resume and fill out 

application at Eyeglass 
Outlet, White Clay 

Shopping Center Rt. 
40 or call 302-836-5410 

POSTAL JOBS $9-
$14/HR.+Federal Bene
fits. NO Experience, 
exam info. Call 1-800-
391-5856 X0006 8am-
9pm. Local not guar. 

Pressman 
Trainee 

Local printing com
pany looking for en
thusiastic individual to 
join press crew- night 
shift. No experience 
necessary, will train. 
Sunday-Thursday one 
week; Monday
Thursday the next 
week. Fu ll time posi
tion, safe environ
ment, good pay, 
chance for advance
ment. Benefits pack
age includes: BC/BS, 
dental, vacation, paid 
sick leave , 401 k with 
company contribu
tions, quality incen
tives. Apply at : 

Cecil Whig 
601 Bridge Street 

Elkton, MD 
or send email to: 

gproctor @ 
cpc.chespub.com 

,.HELP WANTED 
full-It me 

WILDLIFE JOBS $8· 
$19/hr. + Federal Bene
fits. Park Rangers, Se· . 
curity and Maintenance. . 
NO Experience for · 
some, For info call. Call 
1-800-391-5856 X0007 
8am-9pmLocal not guar. 

WRITER 
Engaging writer with 

enthusiasm for boating 
industry and boating life 
on the Chesapeake Bay 
needed for The Mariner. 

Send resumes and clips 
to Publisher 
PO Box 429 

Elkton MD 21 922-0429 

,..HELP WANTED 
part-t1me 

CIRCLE THIS AD! 
A terrific PT opportu

nity to provide non 
medical assistance for 
the areas elderly. Work 
with the #1 elder care 
service in the USA. Age 
is no barrier. Home In· 
stead Senior Care 302-
454-8378 

GLOBAL MEDICAL 
TRANSCRIPTION Train 

at home to work at 
home. Medical 

transcriptions job 
placement. Excellent 

income potential 
1-877-415-5337 

www.medicaltrans.net 
1-888-745-6264 

Coldwater CreeK 
Incredible Outlet Stores Inc. 

Incredible Opportunities 
Co ld\\.ller Cree k is one oi the most respecled 
multi-channel fashion retailers m the countrv- the result 
of u~ique product, c re~1t i\'e markeung, and grear customer 
serv1ce. 

Coldwater Creeks Incredible Outlet Store in Wilmington, 
DE has an incredible opportunity ior someone who is tru ly 
customer sen ice orien led . We are now hiring for: 

Assistant Manager 
Great Discounts! Competitive Wages! 

Fun Environment! 
Previous retil il and visual merchandising experience 
required. You will enjov a supportive and growth-oriented 
environment where we want you to succeed. We offer 
great beneiits. great pay and a great place to work. 

li vou are interested in appf) ing please stop by our store 
in the Shipyard Outlets. 974 Pettinaro Park Drive. 
Wilmington. DE. Or iax lour resume to 302-778-5706 . 
Coldwater Creek lncredib e Outlet Store Inc. is an equal 
opportun itv emplover. 

Great Opportunities for Great People! 
Assistant Manager & Shift Supervisors 

• Concord Mall-

We are looking for friendly, outgoing people who can 
continue to keep Auntie Anne's at the top of the industry 
by having fun at work and giving our customers a positive 
experience at our Concord Mall store. At Auntie Anne·s. 
our employees love their jobs! Why? We are a family
owned and operated company and embrace the values of 
integrity, mutual respect & trust. quality of products and 
service, building lasting relationships and investing in our 
employees. We feel these have made us an employer-of
choice, and as such we offer our employees ..• 

* EXCELLENT WAGES * HEALTH BENEFITS & PAID VACATION * 401 K & PROFIT SHARING * EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE * FLEXIBLE HOURS and a * CLEAN, FUN, TEAM ENVIRONMENT 
No food or retail experience needed (preferred for Asst. 
ManagerJ; only a desire to learn and be part of a winning 
team! If you have a great positive attitude and a 
commitment to excellence, this is the place for you! If 
interested, stop by the store for an application or call 
Robin at (302) 479-7750 for more information. 
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be trained. In exchange 
for services will be given 
furn . apt. 302-731-8153 

Pressroom 
Local printing com
pany needs someone 
to work in our press
room. Sunday night 
4pm·midnight and 
Tuesday night 6pm
midnight. No experi
ence necessary. will 
train. Apply at: 

Cecil Whig 
601 Bridge Street 

Elkton, MD 
Or send email to 
Gproctor@cpc. 
chespub.com 

~BUSINESS 
P'OPPORTUNITIES·· 
$505 WEEKLY 

GUARANTEED working 
for the government from 
home part-time. No ex
perience required. 1-
800-748-5716 ext. x102 

IF YOU FIND AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place ar 
ad! There is NO CHARGE 
to run a 3 line ad all week! 

ATIENTION : WORK 
FROM ANYWHERE! 

$500-$2500/Month PT 
$3000-$7500/Month FT 

Free Booklet 
1-800-973-3652 

www.dreamfillers.com 

EARN $$$ HELPING 
DOCTORS. Up to $20-
$40/hr potential. Easy 
claims processing. We 
train! Computer 
w/modem req 'd. Call 7 
days. 1-888-303-4736 
ext. 898. $359 software 
cost. Medicor LL.C . 

A 
RENTALS 

D"' APARTMENTS 
P'" UNFURNISHED 

PINEWOODS Village 
Apts New Castle DE 

302-328-7679 
1 & 2 br Apts starting at 
$505/month includes 

heat & hot water NEW 
Security Gate! 

CONDO 2BR, 2BA 
water view & deck, all , 
close to U of D 195 
$895/mo 302-838-7471 

~ 
~ 
. REAL ESTATE 

..-HOUSES 
,.. FOR SALE 

BUILDER DEFAULT! 
6 New High Quality 
Panel Home Kits! Fac
tory liquidation. Fast 
simple assembly on 
your lot. 3/4/5 Bed
rooms. Flexible layouts. 
Lifetime Warranty! 

1-800-847-9723 
www.valubuild.com 

Buymg a Mob rle Home? 
Check on warran ty coverage 
from the manufacture r. 
retarler. tr an sporter. and 
insta ller befo re you buy. A 
public service f rom the Tri 
State Classi fieds and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

SERVICES 

B""CHILD CARE 
~ SERVICES 

DO YOU NEED 
Child care For New 

Year Eve? Please call 
302-266-0265 

D""HOME IMPROV 
fl'" SERVICES 

DON W. WILLIAMS 
PAINTING 

lnt/Ext-Res/Comm 
Licensed in MD & DE 

41Q-398-1252 

Easy Money Just A Call 
Away. It's ill egal fo r compa
mes domg busrness by phone 
to promise you a loan and 
ask you to pay for rt before 
they deliver. A publ ic service 
from the Trr State Classrf ieds 
an d th e Fed eral Trade 
Commrssion. 

TARGET 11 MILLION 
HOMES 

WITH YOUR AD 

Advertise your product or service to 11 
million households in North America's 
best suburbs by placing your classified 
advertisement in nearly 800 suburban 
newspapers just like this one. 

Only $895 to place a 25-word ad. One 
phone call, one invoice, one payment. 
Ad copy is subject to publisher approval. 

Call Julie at the Suburban Classified 
Advertising Network: 312-644-6610 x3639! 

For more information check out our website at: 
www.suburban-news.org/ scan 

ARE YOU BEHIND IN 
HOUSE PAYMENTS? 
Don't rush into bank
ruptcy, numerous pro
grams available to save 
your home! No equity 
needed. Call UCMA 
today 301-386-8803, or 

1 -800-4 7 4-1407 
wwwucma.com 

S CASH NOW S WE 
BUY mortgages, annui
ties, receivables , struc
tured settlements, lot
tery winn ings, retail 
installment accounts, 
military pensions, in
heritances, business 
notes. 1-800-722-7472 
Advance Funding 

CREDIT CARD 
DEBT? Avoid bank

ruptcy . ·stop collection 
calls. ·cut monthly 
payments to 50% 

Become debt free. NO 
APPLICATION FEES!! 

1-800-863-9006 ext 924 
www.help-pay-bills.com 

(J.Biotner) 

Debt Consolidation 
Personal and business 
loans. Bad credit and 
bankruptcy accepted. 
Open 24 hrs. Call toll 
free 1-866-275-9795 

HOMEOWNERS: 
BURIED IN DEBT? 
Need relief? Conso li
date your debt into one 
low fixed payment. 
Problem credit isn't a 
problem. Call Les Rush 
@ Empire Equity Group 
1-877-750-4200 ext 222 

$OVERDUE BILLS$!! ! 
Credit Problems? Con
solidate debts! Cut 
monthly payments to 
50%. Become debt free. 
NO APPLICATION 
FEES!! 1-800-8636-
9006 ext.924. 
www.help-pay-bi lls.com 
(J. Blotner) 

"'NSTRUCTION 

FLUTE LESSONS 
with Ellen Fisher, faculty 
of the Bryn Mawr Con
servatory of Music. 15 
years teaching experi
ence, all levels we l
comed. Opening new 
studio in Bear, DE Jan 
2001 . 302-571-0492 to 
schedule your lessons! 

D'" MISC. 
fl'" SERVICES 

MASSAGE, Profes
sional , by Robert. Af

fordable , private, In your 
home. Call for appt. 7 
days 302-53Q-4589 

Santa For Rent! 
For Daycare 's, 

Schools, Private 
homes, work, etc! 

You name it! 
Will travel. 

Cheap Rates. Call : 
302-832-5883 

leave message 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned 
will sell at Public Auction on 01/23/01 at 3801 
N_ Dupont Parkway, New Castle, DE 19720 at 
12:00 p-m- the personal property heretofore 
stored with the undersigned by: 
A255 -Xavier Smith - misc. items 
B443 -Cora E. Sturgis- misc. items 
C600- Anthony l. Kinard - misc. items 
D735 - Daryl Brooks -misc. items 
D836- Richard Matthews, Ill - misc. items 
np 12/22,29 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned 

wilt sell at public auction on January 17, 200 1 
at 10 a.m. at: 

CHURCHMAN$ MINI STORACE 
455 EAST NEW CHURCHMAN$ ROAD 

NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 
the personal property heretofore stored with 
the undersigned by: 
A063 - Glenna Neitz - wicker chair, dresser, 
nightstand, lamp 
C048 - Earfdine Roundtree - barbeque, clothes, 
boxes, chairs 
np 12/22.29 

I~\ II; i [.]~1:1 j! j ~IM ~ ! d :4 j. 
North East Auction Galleries 
U.S. Rt. 40, North East, MD 

Every Tuesday at 5 p-m. 
4 Auctions At The Same Time 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • * 

C:IANT WEEKEND MARKET 
IN AND OUTDOOR SPACE AVAILABLE 

Antiques, Glass, Collectibles, · 
Computer Shop, NASCAR, 
Sport Cards, Coins, Dolls 

New & Used Tools, Hardware, 
Decoys, Selection of New Toys 
& Gift Items_ 8 acres, Parking, 

Restaurant, Handicaps Welcome, 
Tour Buses Parking 

1-B00-233-41&9 

Chevrolet Volkswagen Nissan Dodge 

5221 Summit Bridge Rd. 
Middletown, DE 19709 

(302) 378-9811 

1-888-4-A-NUCAR 

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 
(410) 398-4500 
1-800-826-0580 

~ 
=2 AUTOMOTIVE BlVD. 

ELKTON, MD 
"RT. 40 AT THE MD/ DE LINE" 
www.williamschev.com 

Jeep 

601 E. Pulaski Hwy 
Elkton, Ml> 

1-800-420-JEEP 

STAPLEFORD'S 
CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 
302-834-4568 

ST. GEORGES, DE 

Honda 

~HONDA 
41 0·642-2433 

5439 PU LASKI I IWY. 
RT 40 & 222· PE RRYVIL LE 

Vehlcte Buying 
Prog ram 

Hondas Cost Less 
in Perryville. 

www.Colon ia i· H onda.com 

HONDA 
408 Baltimore Pike, Bel Air 
Over 200 New Hondas In Stock 
838-9170 • 893-0600 

Smitit 
VOLKSWAGEN,LTO. 
4304 Kirkwood Highway, 

WILMINGTON, DE 
302-998-0131 

Drivers wanted:- ® 

Kia 
NUPAR N·-··· 

==::£/PONTIAC-KIA 

Newark, DE 
738·6161 

1·800·969·3325 

Pontiac 

Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

Newark, DE 
738·6161 

1·800·969·3325 

Nissan s in Stock 

75 Used Cars! 

Toyota 

NEWARK 
TOYOTA 

4000 o!own Rd., 
Newark 

302-368-6262 
USED CARS 

No Credit 
Bad Credit 

No Problem! 
Newark Toyota 
lm ort Outlet 

Buick 

~ R? 
Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

4QVANJ!$ 
,/. IEUtftJI# -'lfi.AND 

~ 410.3924200 
~ 800.394-2277 

Ford 

ADVANTAGE.-... . ,.,~ 

560 E. PULASKI HWY. 
410-398-3600 

I-800-899-FORD 

BAYSHORE _,. 
4003 N. DuPont Highway 

Route 13 at 1-495 
800-241 -6044 

NO HASSLE LOW PRICES 
LARGE SfLECTION 

TARGET 11 MILLION 
HOMES WITH YOUR 
AD. Advertise your 
product or service to 11 
million households in 
North America's best 
suburbs by placing your 
classified ad in nearly 
800 suburban newspa
pers just like this one. 
Only $895 for a 25-word 
ad. One phone call , one 
invoice, one payment. 
Call the Suburban 
Classified Advertising 
Network at 312-644-
6610 X 3639! 

• MERCHANDISE 

B""ANTIQUES/ 
,- ART 

Original 
Pen and Ink 

Artwork 

" Stippling" 
technique 

A Chesapeake City, 
MD . artist available to 
do orig. portraits of a 
person, pets or other 

favorite subjects. 
Reasonable rates with 

a 3 to 6 week 
turnaround. 

Artwork is not 
computer generated! 

All wor k 
is created by hand. 

For more info, 
please calf : 

August ~iessling 
41 0-885-5978 

bossman @dol.net 

SMALL POT BELLY 
STOVE dated 1873 

2 porcelain top tables
( old) , 2-old ice cream 
parlor chairs , library 
table-( old), love seat, 
roaster & stand West
inghouse 1953 Call to 

see 410-398-3191 

S"FuRNITURE 

WATERBED, king 
size with large mirrored 
and lighted headboard , 
12 storage drawers un
der bed, new heater. 
Good condit ion, $50. 
Please Calf after 5pm: 

41 Q-885-5168 

W' GENERAL 
,-MERCHANIDiSE 
BARBIE'S new collec
tor items in boxes. $45 
& up. Other collectibles 
available! 410-398-1672 

CB's (2) with mikes, 
2 power packs, 1 Antron 
99 CB Antenna asking 

$450 for all of it call 
410-398-5731 ask for 
Kenneth after 10am & 

before 9:30pm 

CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL FREE Port-

able TV/CD Player 
while supplies last 
w/purchase of Wolff 
Tanning Bed. Flexible 
financing available. 
Home/Commercial 
units. Free color catalog 
1-800-842-131 0 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE : DEADLY 
WEAPON 
I , PAUL BEECHER re
siding at 109 E . 
RUTHERFORD 
DRIVE, NEWARK, DE 
19713 will make appli 
cation to the judges of 
the Superior Court of 
the State of Delaware 
in and for N ew Castle 
County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a 
license to carry a con 
cealed deadly weapon, 
or weapons, for the 
protection of my per 
son(s), or property, or 

FISH TANK 90 gal. , 
w/ oak cabinet & canopy 
& all accessories asking 
$800. 302-292-0502 

''''''" For Sale 

BEANIE BEARS 
TY 2K 
FUZZ 

MILLENNIUM 

PEACE BEAR 
CURLEY 

99 HOLIDAY 
KICKS 

FORTUNE 
OSITO 

Call 302-378 -7115 
ask for Robin 

$15.00 each or 
2 for $25.00 ,,,,,." 
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GAME BOY, dishes: 
pil lows, VCR movies; 
gas grill , 2 sets- gol.f, 
clubs (old), clothes & 

shoes metal desk, bikes 
Call to see 

410-398-31 91 

JN THE COURT · 
OFCOMMON ' 

PLEAS 
FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
JN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE : CHANG:E 
OF NAME OF 

Sa n dra L ae 
Caste low 

PETITIONER<Sl 
TO 

Sandr a L ee M cVey 
NOTICE IS H ERE

BY G I V E N th ~t 
Sandra Lee Caste low 
intends to present ,"a 
PETITION to the Cour t 
of Common Pleas fqr 
the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castre 
County, t o ch an ge 
hi s/ her name to 
Sandra Lee McVey 

Sandr a L ee 
Castelow 

Petitioner(s) 
DATED: 11130/00 -
np 1218,12115,12122 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given tha t the proper ties listed 

below were seized fo r violation of Title 16 of the 
Delaware Code. Owners or l ienholders who can -es
tabl ish that the proper ty was for feited by an act-or 
omiss ion committed or omi tted wi thout thei r 
knowledge or consent may apply for remission at 
the offi ce of the Atto rnev General , For feitu r e 
Divis ion, Wilmingto n. Dela\vare. Persons des i r ing 
to contest the forfei tu re of assets seized pursuant to 
Ti tle 16 of the Delaware Code, Sec t ion 4784. may 
pro tect their i nteres t by filing a civil petition in 
Superior Court withi n 45 days after the date of th ts 
notice . or mai led not ice, whichever is later. 
Superior Court Civi l Ru le 71.3 sets out the requi re
ments for fi ling a civil forfet ture pe tition. 

FROM: Daron Allen FROM: Kalvin Duker 
AGE N CY: Wilmin gton AG ENCY: New Cast le 
Pol ic~ Department Cou nt y Po I i ce 
WHERE: 1700 Blk \V 2nd Depar tment 
Street WHERE: 11 7 E. L ake 
DATE SEIZED: 11113/00 Street . 
ARTICL E: 5150.00 US DATE SEIZED: 1210 1100 
Currency ARTICLE: $1560.00 liS 

FROM: Daron Allen 
AGENCY: Wilm ingto n 
Police Department 
WHERE: 1700 Blk W 2nd 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 11113/00 
A RTI C L E : l 98 6 
O ldsmob ile: V I N # 
1 G3HY6930GW3880 12 

FROM: Kevin Butcher 
AGENCY: Wil min gton 
Police Department 
WHERE: 2400 Blk N Pine 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 10/26/00 
ARTICLE: $105 .00 US 
C urren cy 

FROM: Richard Dendy 
AGENC Y: Wil mington 
Pol ice Depar tment 
WHERE : 325 W 20th 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 10/27/00 
ARTI CLE: S4 18.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Richard Dendy 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 325 W 20th 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 10/27/00 
ARTICLE: 1986 Chevy; 
V I N # 

2GCCC14N8Gll58245 

FR O M : Dav i d 
Sh e n s k y/ K e vin 
McCrann 
AGE NCY: University of 
Delaware Police 
WHERE: 63 Rodney A. 
Univ. of Delaware 
DATE SEIZED: 11117/00 
ARTICLE: $275 .00 US 
Currency 

Currency 

FROM: Simon Benn 
AGENCY: Wi lmington 
Police Depar tmen t 
WHERE: 856 N Bennett 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 11128/00 
ARTICLE: 51249.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Mi lton Stevens 
AGENCY: Wi lmi ngton 
Pol ice Department 
WHERE: 900 N Cli fford 
Brown Walk 
DATE SEIZED: 12103100. 
ARTI CLE: $-1 81.00 US. 
Cu rrency 

FR O M : J erm ai n e 
Vessels 
AGENC Y: Wi lmi ngton 
Pol ice Depar tmen t 
WHERE: 2nd & Scott 
Streets 
DATE SEIZED: 11128/00 
ARTICLE: 52788.00 US 
Currency 

FRO !II : Byron Bryant 
AGENCY: Dela ware 
State Police 
WHERE : 2 9 12 
Philadel phia Pi ke Apt 
BB2 
DATE SEIZED: 11102100 
ARTI CLE : $284 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Gregory Perkins 
AGENCY: Wi lmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : 1119 Lod ge 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 11121100 
ARTICLE: $83 1.00 US 
Currency 

FROM : Ray m on d 
FROM: Melvin Reason Wright 
AGENCY: Wilmi ngton AGEN CY: Wilmington 
Police Department Police Department 
WHERE : 2500 ~ WHERE: 1303 W 3rd 
Clavmont Street Street 
DATE SEIZED: 11103/00 DATE SEIZED: 11117/00 
ARTI CLE : Sl71.00 US ARTI CLE: $350.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Darnell Evans 
AGE NCY: Wi lmington 
Pol ice Department 
WHERE: l Oth & Pine 
Streets, Wilmington 
DATE SEIZED: 11121100 
ARTICLE: $4866.00 US 
Currency 

FROM : D am ond 
Anderso·Q. 

Currency 

FR OM : Je r ma i ne 
Vessells 
AGENCY: Wi lmington 
Police Depar tment . 
WHERE: 1300 Blk Read . 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 12101100 
ARTICLE: $635 .00 US 
Currency 

both. 
Paul Beecher AGENCY: Wil mi ngton 

12113100 Police Department 
np 12122 ~tr~;tRE: 1300 E 27th 

FROM: David Smith 
AGENCY: Wi lmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 1300 Blk Read 
Street __;__JN_T_HE __ C_O_UR_T __ DATE SEIZED: 12101100 

OF COMMON ARTICLE: $555 .00 US 
PLEAS Currency 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
JN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE 
OF NAME OF 

Alisha Sh eron 
Grant 

PETITIONER(S) 

TO 

Olivia Grant 
James Kombet 

Alish a Sh eron 
Kombet 

NOTICE IS HERE
BY GIVEN that 
Alisha Sheron Grant, 
2519 N. Market St. 
Wilmington, DE 19802 
intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaw are i n 
and for New Castle 
County, t o ch ange 
his/ her name to 
Alisha Sheron Kombet. 

0 . Grant Kombet 
Petitioner(s) 

Dated: 11122100 
np 12115,12122,12129 

FRO:\>!: Melvina Rice 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Departn ent 
WHERE: 300 Blk 
Delamore Place 
DATE SEIZED: 11116/00 
ARTICLE: $250 .00 US 
e urrency 

DATE SEIZED: 12101100 
ARTICLE: $591.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: :\o! iguel Ramo~ 
AGENCY: Wi lmingt11n 
Police Department : 
WHERE: 129 N. DuPont 
Street . 
DATE SEIZED: 11/30/0D 
ARTICLE: $386.00 US 
Currency 
np 12122 
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TRI·STATE CLASSIFIEDS 

'j ..• 

Classified 

we6ave 
you 

cover eO 
One Ad Will Reach over 

180,000 Readers 
Throughout Pennsylvania, 

Delaware and Maryland 
Sell that car, boat or any private party merchandise.* 

. $25 
41ines • 2 weeks • 11 papers ONLY 

ALSO INCLUDES 10 DAYS ON OUR NEW CECIL WHIG WEBSITE 

Giving an Item or pet away? 

FREE ads for FREE merchandise 

Add the New Castle and Cecil 
"~~~Business Ledgers and reach over $30 

,~ 30,500 Business Professionals ONLY 

Add Prime Times of Cecil County 
1--:----==="'------r---1 and target the Affluent $35· 

"Baby Boomers" ONLY 

To Place an Ad or for more information call 

41 0-398-1230 or 800-220·1230 
And visit us on the web at WWW.CeCiiWhig.COm 

*does not include Real Estate or Recruitment Advertising 

DECEMBER 22, 2000 
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PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the unders1gned 

will sell at Public Auction on 1/23/01 at 9:30 
a.m. at: 

PUBLIC STORACE 
425 NEW CHURCHMAN$ ROAD 

NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 
the personal property heretofore stored with 
the undersigned by: 
C081 - Paul Calley- sofa , clothing, other misc. 
items 
ADOS - Joanne Visconti - kitchen table , chairs, 
bikes, grill 
C073- Kimberly Sudler- chairs , cloth ing, table 
D035 - Stanley Seeney - misc. office equip., 
misc. boxes, misc. computers 
E053 - John Branda - misc. car parts, misc. 
tools 
F010 - Kenneth D. Murphy - exer. machine. 
BBQ, misc. boxes. hutch, sofa 
F090- Raymond Klair- misc. tools . jack 
F101 - Cindy lnsinga - misc. bags . misc . 
pictures 
F11 3- Katherine McKay - misc. boxes. misc. 
toys, misc. cabinets 
G001 - Jean Antonel li - washing machine , 
dryer, sofa, stereo. TV, misc. boxes 
np 12122.29 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned 

will sell at Public Auction on 01 /22/01 at 12:00 
p.m. at: 

PUBLIC STORACE 
201 BELLEVUE RD., 
NEWARK, DE 1971:5 

the personal property heretofore stored with 
the undersigned by: 
A11 1 - Christopher Edward -dresser. desk. 
boxes 
B 144 - William Cook - toys, tables. cooler. tool 
box 
A036 - Christopher Foster, Jr. - dresser, sofa. 
mattress, boxes 
A048 - Marta Wuertenburger - futon. boxes, 
vacuum 
A076 -Alice Sparks - stereo, boxes. microwave 
C024 - Michael Sommer - bed, boxes. dresser 
D004 - Keith Holloway - bikes, boxes. chai r, 
aquarium 
E036 - Sandra Bromwell - misc. furn iture 
E088 - James Stewart - misc. furniture, boxes, 
tires 
F014 - Stacey Pukatsch - totes, toys. lamps, 
misc. furniture 
F-088 - Kathleen Pawley -planter, bags, chairs 
np 12/22.29 

GARAGE, STORAGE 
BUILDINGS: Full serv 
ice. All sizes available 
installed' \\ Building all 
winter! Special 
24x32x1 0, $6,500 in
stalled. Free literature. 
Toll free 

1-888-448-2505 
www.pionrpole.qpg.com 

NORDIC 
TRACK 

.tpJ ,. 
f 
• 

$299.00 makes a great 
Christmas gift! Contact 

Robin@ 
302-378-7115 

SAWMILL $3795 
NEW SUPER 

LUMBERMATE 2000. 
Large capacities , more 

options. Manufacturer of 
sawmills , edger's and 

skidders. Norwood 
Sawmills, 252 Sonwil 

Drive, Buffalo, NY 
142251-800-578-1363 

exi300-N 

*** SK IS FOR SALE 
Would make a 

GREAT 
Christmas Gift! 

Like New . 

* CALL 
610-932-5557 

SLOT MACHINES 
Real One Armed 

Bandits 
610-687-2282 

IF YOU FINO AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place ar 
ad ! There is NO CHARGE 
to run a 3 line ad all week! 

4' Delaware Department of Transportation 
{Llllliftjjjl Anne P. Canby 
,-.:..,. Secretary 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CAPITAl IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION MEETING 
Delaware residents are encouraged to attend upcoming public 

meetings where they can participate in the development of the state 's 
future transpor tation program. During the meetings, which are jo intly 
sponsored by the Council on Transportation, the Dover/ Kent County 
Metropolitan Pla nning organization (M PO), and the Wilmington 
Metropolitan Planning Organization (WILMAPCO), citizens and 
transportation officials will review the MPOs' transportation projects 
and also DeiDOT's proposed Capitalllnprovement Program (CIP) fo r 
Fisca l Yea rs 2002-2007. 

The meet ings provide an opportunity to review the proposed CIP 
for Fiscal Years 2002-2007, and to suggest transportation projects 
and/ or services. Public input received during these meetings is crucial 
to the development of the CIP. which is curren tl y available for review. 
If you would like a copy of the document in advance-of the meetings, 
please call 800-&52-5&00 or the document will be available on the 
Department's web page under special reports (www.deldot. net) by 
January 3, 2001. 

Each meeting will have an informal workshop session beginning at 
6:00 p.m., followed by an auditori um session at 7:00 p.m. A court 
reporter will be available during both sess ions to record formal 
comments. Interested persons are also invited to submit written 
comments during the public meeting process for up to ten (10) days 
after each meeting and these also will be included in the fo rm al record 
of the CIP meet ings. The meetings will be held : 
• In New Castle County at Stanton Middle School, Audium Lobby, 

-1800 Lim estone Rd., Wilmington, DE. on Wednesday, j anuary 10, 
20001 . Workshop ,Session-6:00p.m. Auditorium session· 7:00p.m. 
An alternate "i nclement weather " date has been set for Tuesday, 
january 1oth. 
• In Sussex County at Delaware Tech Community College. William 
Carter Partnership Center, Rm 529, (Lecture Hall ), Georgetown, DE, on 
Thursday, january 11, 2001. Workshop Session 6:00 p .m . 
Auditorium session-7:00p.m. 
• In Kent County at Del DOT's Administration Bldg., 2nd fir., Executive 
Conference Room, 800 Bay Rd ., Dover, DE, on Wednesday, january 17, 
2001. Workshop Session-6:00p.m. Auditorium session· 7:00p.m. 

The Council on Transportation is composed of citizen 
representatives from every county in the state whose members are 
appointed by the Governor. The MPO 's are composed of 
representatives from state, county and local governments, and citizen 
and technical representatives. Mandated by Subsection 8409, Chapter 
84, Title 29 of the Delaware Code, the meetings are designed to ensure 
that the public has ample opportunity to participate in the planning 
process. 

If requested in advance, DeiDOT will make available the services of 
an interpreter for the hear ing impaired. If an interpreter is desi red, 
please make the request by phone or mail to DeiDOT. questions, 
comments or written material can be submitted up to ten (10) 
ca lendar days afte r the meet ing to: Michele C. Ackles, Manager, 
External Affairs, Department of Transportation, P.O. Box 778, Dover, 
Delawa re 19903, or call1 -800-&52-5600 . 

.___ __ PUBLIC NOTICE __ ____J 

TAEBO 
WORKOUT 

{ · 
4 tapes 

Original price $53.95 
plus S&H 

ON SALE $25 
Call Robin Lloyd @ 

302-378-7115 

TANNING BEDS. Fi
nally, tanning salon 
quality tanning beds for 
the home. Guaranteed 
satisfaction or your 
money back. Financing 
available. $45.00 a 
month. Call today 1-
800-892-50 15. Sun 
Coast supply. 

WHY THIS NEW BI
BLE sof1ware is for 
people who want re
markable success now! 
Perfect gift! 4 copies 
FREE! You save 
money! $39.95 Call 

757-838-0434 
www. bcity .com/mahoney 

~PETS 
2 MALE AMERICAN 

Eskimo miniture pups. 
$200/ea. Excellent pets! 
ALSO 4 yr. old Male 
$100 410-658-5271 

TO GOOD 
Shepherd mix 

spayed, 4 yrs old, very 
friendly, 302-368-9474 

GERMAN Short Hair 
Pointer Pups AKC born 

Nov 9"' white & liver, 
solid liver, 1 0 to choose 
from btwn $300-$350 

410-658-3503 or 
410-398-0968 

iUUif 'iUif W 
KITIENS 

Ready to go born 
(2) 1 yr females black 

& white spot 
1 tiger striped male 

8wks old 
Very Lovable 

Serious inquires only 
S10 each 

Call 41 0-62o-0358 
after 5:00 

wwwwww 
ONE-YEAR HAND fed 
Cockatiel. Friendly, 

talks, & enjoyable com
panion 410-287-0687 

Siberian Husky male 
AKC reg w/papers 2 yr 
old ,owners moving $100 
or b/o 410-287-7472 

YELLOW LABS, 7 
males, 8 weeks, AKC, 
$350.Call410-658-9234 

IFHORSESIT ACK 
Y & SERVICES 
GORGEOUS, correct, 

coming 2 yr old, large 
OH, pony, geld ing. Will 
be $1 ,200. Good cond 
Englist, saddie $150. 
Dressage Horse for 
lease. 410·620-1107. 

TRANSPORTATIOt-

I!ID"' POWER 
~ BOATS 
30 FT ISLANDER 

1981- Volvo diesel large 
wheel, bimini, Datama
rine speed, distance 
and depth measure
ments. H/C pressure 
water, shower. Equip
ment updates: North full 
batten main, 135% jib, 
Gennaker, #1 Harkin RF 
system, lazy jacks sys
tem, Autohelm 4000T, 
electric bilge pump, 
battery charger, VHF 
radio. Meticulously 
maintained. Boat lo
cated at Cambridge MD. 
Marina. For complete 
list of extras please 
call: 302-629-8455 or 
email us at: 

geo-pat @intercom.net 
Sail away at $35,900 

IF'MOTORC YCLESI 
~ ATVs 

YAMAHA V Star-650 
2000 3k many extras & 

improvements incl 
windshield Must see 

$7500 or b/o Call Tom 
41 0-398-6070 

~TRUCKS ! SPORT 
~ UTILITY VEHICLES 

CHEVROLET 
SUBURBAN '90 auto, 
4 wheel dr, towing pckg 
$4,900 41 o-398-8704 

--- ~---~~ 

~TRUCKS , SPO~T 
ITII lTV ''CHJrl c;: 

._.111,,. 1 I \ 1.. \,, L..I... \J 

CHEVY SILVERADO, 
'84, runs & looks great, 
recently rebuilt trans, 
new rims & tires. MD 
State inspec. $2,500. 
410-658-7728. 

CHEVY Z71 '93 
EXT CAB short bed 
4x4, towing & off road 
package. Power win
dows & locks, bed 
liner & cover, custom 
stripes, new tires. 91K 
mi. , $14,000 410-378-
4873 

GMC SONOMA '97 
SLS Special Edition 
Ext cab 3'' door sport 
side v6 auto 23mpg 
mag wheels mint cond 
$11 ,500 410-275-9082 

GMC YUKON '95 2dr, 
96k, female owned, 
non-smoker, gar kept, 
12 disc ch, ex c. cond., 
$14,900 410-398-8546 

NISSAN PATH-
FINDER SE '95 V-6, 
ext. warr., Blue, 4x4, 
auto, cdl cass, cruise, 
sunroof, all power, 
alarm. 52k $13,000 abo 
Call 41 o-620-1870 

TAKE A LOOK! 
'97 Ford F-150 Su
percab Triton, V-8, 
auto, 3'' door. New 
oversized tires, 72k, 
many, extras, too 
much to list. Exc 
cond. $13,500. Ca11 
Mike 410-392-0739 

~AUTOS 

ACURA INTEGRA 
GSR '98 luxurious sport, 
all power, CD player, 
hunter green. beige 
leather int., sun roof, 
dual air bags, anti theft 
system, cruise control, 
alloy wheels . Needs to 
fast, Military going over 
seas! 410-398-7056 

AUDI 5000S '88 
5spd, sun roof, 4dr. 
$1900. Call 

41 o-398-9083 

CHARITY CARS 
DONATE your vehicle. 
As seen on Oprah and 
People Magazine! Tax 
deductible, free towing. 
We provide donated ve
hicles to struggling 
fami lies. 

1-800-442-4451 
www.charitycars.org 

FORD ESCORT '93 
2dr, runs exc, est, ale, 

5spd, hatchback, $1500 
OBO 302-737-1505 

******** 
HONDA PRELUDE 

1985· Red, 5 speed 
acf sunroof. AM/FM 

cassette, 140 k. 
Great 1" car!! 
$1500 OBO 

41o-620-9013 

******** 

JEEP Cherokee '00 
4x4, 3000miles, auto, 2 
door, AM!FM cassette, 

forest green $15000 
41 o-287-4892 

PAGE~ 

~ AUTOS 
LEXUS SC 300 ~94, , 

fully . equ ipped, exc 
cond, 1 owner, garaged, 
86K mi. must be seen to .· 
appreciate. $15,000. · 
410-658-7946. 

LINCOLN MARK 8 
LSC 1998 loaded ga
rage kept mint cond 
$19,800 410-275-9082 

OLDSMOBILE Sil· . 
houette '91 87k garage 
kept 1 owner pwr steer 
brakes windows cruise . · 
tilt $5200 or b/o 41 o- · ·· - • • 
392-3071 /410-392-5325 . 

PLYMOUTH 
LASER '91 

Needs work but runs. : 
Body in good shape. · 
$700 obo 410.378- • 
2176 or 41 0-658-6609 

•••••••• 
PONTIAC 

GRAND PRIX 
GT'97 

Fully loaded, r 
CD player, 
P/ sunroof, 

leather interior, · 
61 K, Md insp. · 

$11,000 
410-378-9219 

•••••••• 
SUZUKI SAMARA! 

'87 951<., 4x4, 5spd, suit 
top, runs good. $2,500 
obo. 410-392-8230 
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